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STRAW HATS.

GREAT

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of
space, tho
engtli of column, const itntes a "squaro.*’
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
■week after; three insertions or
less, $1.00; contiru
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 centsone woek, $ 1 .OO; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional
head of "Amusements’* and
"Auction
Ctul^r
^ Week; tl,ree in8crUous or

MM MWJ SEE

ALLEN & CO.
Would

-OF-

‘‘Maine State
irfort<-‘<1
large circulation in every part
»ka8c^
*1-00 ,,er 81uare for Urst inseri0t, P*r 6‘!Uaro for each
60 CeDtS
subsequent
lu

insertkm
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FRENCH

We have at present

MONSTER

TOURNAMENT!

Yeddos, Fayalls, Cantons, Milans,
Black French Chips,
and

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

MARANACOOK,

Tuesday, July 5,1881.
to all Brass

Following

tho

$470

and_Reed Bands in Maine.

Grand

Contest for

Prizes, Fifty

Full Military Bands, comprising

1100 MUSICIANS
Will

give

a

Concert,
Rendering

the

which means Less than Wholesale
Prices. A very large quantity

E. N. PERRY,
245 Middle Street.

jne!8
eodtjly23
-4-

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

CLEAR

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

229 Middle & 6

Pavilion, Swing-

BUB PUM

CO.,

READY ON OPENING.
The t hing needed in wine cellars

Delightful

D7 APPLETON”

M5

tagria

P. S. Hats Trimmed for 25 cts.
in the very best styles.

CO.,

ISO

___________

Sold

Office, opposite

A

of all kinds may be

Badeau.

“The Bible Reader’s Commentary”
VOLS.

By J. Glentwortli Butler, D.

“The American

D.

Win.

A

Few
dress to

Five Year*

Cyclopaedia.

and good adsolicit orders for tlio abovo publica-

J. E. MILLER,

Manager,

180 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
jnnlO

ME.

-

eod2w

Knives and Sections

_MOWERS

^

*

Hennessy & Co’s

*evere test of

THOUSAND in

over

use

IT” 4th it Jliy.
BIN

Decker Bros’

Lanterns, Punks,
furnished to

RECOLLECT the ‘‘Florence” Oil Stoves ARE
THE MOST FAVORABLY KNOWN, THE MOST
THOROUGHLY CONSTRUCTED, and have the
LARGEST SALES.
^Indorsed by a!! the Endurance Companies in the United State* and Euglund.
Florence Machine Co. Manufacturer*.

E. E. SWEETSEB,
New England AgeDt.
117 Temple Place,

No.

THOEVIES,

469 Congress St.
AGENT

Boston.

C.

ALSO AGENTS

Jr.,

DAY,
187

Portland, Me
Tti/Tli&Slm

MIDDLE

8c

CO.

STREET.

eodlm

ju2

Samuel Thurston,
8 Freo Si.

examination
candifor teaching in the public schools of
111IEdatessubcommittee
will meet for the examination of teach-

See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with
above Trade-Mark printed in green.
«%Db. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent
free on application. Address

Stamp

PORTLAND.
dtf

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
244 Broadway,
(P. 0. Box 2112.)

at the High School Building on Wednesday,
the 6th day of Jaly next, at I© a. *:». Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the
following branches, viz.:
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music, (Masons\ Elementary FreeHand Drawing, and Theory and»Practice of Teachers

All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASK, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 9,1881.
junlOdtd

olEgf*

Assortment
OF

WORKS

FIRE
FLAGS AND

LANTERNS

FOR JUL.Y 4TII.

SALT RHEUM.

are

unequalled.

a

did for

Superintendent
Life Saving Stations,

of the

Mr. J. H.

i

ship chandlery

Tlie right is reserved to reject sny
to waive defects ,if deemed for tbo

government to do

or

to
to

bids, and

interest of the

Imperishable

J. M. Richardson.
Custom iiouso, Portland, Me.
deod4t

-AND-

593

on

eodtf

97

JUST

hand at

BATHING

KENDALL ^ WHITNEY,
Portland,

Maine.

jnn3

dtf

GOODS

of every description for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

Owen, Moore & Co.
ju21
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Grocerv Stock and.Fire

JP m

EDBROMBY,
BLOCK.

rniE.KT

jnot

eodtf

Manufactured and In constant use for thirty-four
years, they are now and have been for over thirty
years sold by all hading establishments throughout
They contaiu
the countiv who sell Refrigerators.
all the Modern improvements, aro hotter built, use
less ire, and will last longer than any other; they
arc the

Leading Refrigerator,
and

buying them will
in any other make.

aw r*erx>n

nione>

than

get more for their
There are over

120,000 NOW IN USE,
and the fact that other makers

are

trying

iha.KPPY KEFR1GKRA I'OR.is proof

j0m-\orit\f,
and

examine

O.
11
tuayS

as none

W.

but flrst-class
them, at

goods

to imitate
of their sn-

are

imitated,

The extensive and select slock and fixtures of the “Central Tea Store,” at No.
481 Congress street, opposite Preble
House, for sale. Tills stand lias been established for nearly quarter of a century, and has a large and desirable trade.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.
Oac of the best chances in Portland.

J. J. MERY k CO.

junl7
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FULLAHft’8,

exchange street.

eod2m

Newspaper

Portland,

Voni' GROCER or DRUGGIST f»r

VVM.

Dows’

Champagne Dinger,

splendid invigorating tonic
intoxicating. Try it once.
a

summer

drink, but not
jne24dlw*

jel7 21 market Square, Portland.

HARNESS!

HARNESS!

about to purchase

call and examine
PARTIES
kind of ordered
in

a

Harness, should

stock. We can make any
the shortest possible time
styles. Soliciting a share of public patWe are respectfully yours,
WM. HENNESSY & CO.,
113 Centro Street
our

and latest
ronage,

3m»

work,

junlTdlmo

CALIPERS

M. Fettocgill ft Co.

Cushing's Island, are hereby notified that a
charge ofTWO DOLLARS will bo made for
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at the

Advertising

4FABKR01V,

I

Agent,

NEW YORK

ON

Ottawa House.

tun!

WILLIAM M. CUSHING,
dtf

mar31

49 cents, at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S.
eodtf
Closing

We will sell our large stock of House furnishing
Goods, Baskets, Wooden Ware, Flower Pots, Stands,
&c., at cost till duly 1st.
Brackets,mCages,
want of anything in our line will do
Those

Particular attention paid to Booh and
Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO
TuThSU

well to call.

w. c. sawier & co.,

Loan of the Town of

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

of

Bonds issued in aid of Knox &
Lincoln Railroad Company are
requested to
present them to the Town Treasurer for payment
or exchange for Four Per Cent.
Municipal Bonds.
J.J

_

—

ju23d6t

Children's work

a

specialty.

Prices eery low.

*42 Congrea. Street.

Warning.

Alice Heater, having left my bed and
board without sufficient
cause, this is to caution everybody from
trusting her on my account as
I shall pay no bills contracted
by her After this date
WILLIAM J. 1IEATER.
41
T
Portlaud, Juno 22,1881.
ju23
eod2w*

OF

DRESS MAKING !

WM. C. BUK8ESS,
Town Treasurer.

Thomaston, June 22d, 1881.

22 Market Square.

jun4eod3w

Thomaston.

„„

Out

before removing to our New Store on Preble St.

Specialty.

by mail .or in person promptly attended te.

if OLDERS

wishes of

the

people

intimately

conversant with the material
condition of Canada, with its needs and its
—

1

M^uiuiuucui

Will

LMJ

ill!

indication that the custom of
making Enjlish Lords Canadian Governor-Generals is
io be done away with, and that henceforth
Canada is to be ruled by Canadians. As a
toncession to the former usage, Sir John

will,
reported, be created a peer. But that
promotion will not destroy the significance
of his appointment. If the Governor-Gensralship be bestowed upon him it will be
safe to prophesy that no other than a Canait is

dian will henceforth hold that office. The
dependence of the Dominion upon the United Kingdom will,
become nomin-

politically,

al.
The appointment of Sir John may be construed as the recognition of one of the political parties of the Dominion, and that
the ruling party. Should the
opposition
succeed

in

regaining power, he would be
peculiar position. He lias a
and intelligent interest in politics, and

placed
keen

in

a

would not find it easy to leave his armor
rusting ou the walls of Rideau Hall when
the trumpets sounded. Nor could he with

delicacy or with regard to the traditions of
his office, interfere in the strife. He would
be a real ruler or resign. The outcome of
this possible situation cannot be foreseen.
Perhaps the Governor-General will be removed as either party triumphs, and so the
Canadian system approximate itself to that
the United States. However that
may
be, the appointment of Sir John MacDonald
of

will make the

beginning of a new era in the
political history of the Dominion, and raise
some questions that will require tact and
courage to settle.

The Second District Convention at Au.
on Thursday, did a
very good piece of
work in nominating Gov. Dingley for the
place made vacant by the promotion of Mr.
Frye to the Senate. Without a word of disparagement of the other able men and good
Republicaus who were candidates for tlie
place, we may safely say that no choice could
have been more acceptable to Republicans
outside the District as well as those inside.
Gov. Dingley is too well kuown to tho people

burn,

of

Maine, and too well appreciated by them,
description or oulogium here. He is
known of all men to he au able, puro, sin-

to need

and earnest man, who will make

an ex-

the place of residence of a candidate within
the District is a consideration subordinate
to many other things. Gov. Dingley’s elec-

by

a

strong majority is cerlaiu.

Philadelphia Press: Day after day the
Joint Convention meets at Albany, ballots and adjourns—not a hard thing to do,
but of no particular u-'e after it is done. In
the meantime an

ning

investigation

mill is run.

not

very ornamental side-show.
jogging along about as it commenced, with
no evident disposition to do more than
jog
as a

along. If it be true that the Bradley charge
bribery is a mere fabrication it might well
have been arranged, not only with a view to
of

the Administration supporters with
mud, but, as well, to set ou foot just such an
inquiry as Ibis to obscure the real issue.
The country has not been impressed with

cover

the serious purpose of the investigation, and
as a drop-curtain to hide the main performance

it is not

a

is so

strongly

and so

dazzling success. The issue
painfully marked that
the least observant cannot lose 3ight of it:
and the possible consequences are so grave
that no Republican can contemplate them
corre-

spondent, “general disapprobation is expressed by members of the Irish party in
Parliament at the speeches and statements
which

are

attributed to O’Donovan Rossa in

tlie

dispatches published on this side. These
statements are imperiling the bread and butter of hundreds of thousands of Irish men
and Irish women, who are obliged to seek
their livelihood in England, and they confer
no equivalent advantage on the cause of

nationality.”

Postmaster General James has received a report from an inspector of the Post
Office Department in one of the Southern
States which indicates that tremendous efforts will be made by steamboat companies
on all the Southern and Western rivers
where Star Service has been discontinued or
reduced to break down tiie policy of economy and Reform introduced by the present
Administration.

Iu25

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Refunding

Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER

Kxohange,

n

good

whose nominal ruler he has been,
Tho Marquis of Lome’s
successor, it is
reported, will be Sir John MacDonald, the
Canadian Premier, the most adroit politician in the Dominion, and far better acquainted with the idiosyncracies of its people than an English peer can be. He is

Irish

ThS&Tu&wCm

Genuine

V1MARKS,

Pine Job Printing

BATH.

and SICK BOOM.

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Sohools.
20, 1881.
ju21dtd

I* .•inters’

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are for sale by
W. Wr. WHIP PEE & CO.,

Juno

ior TOILETT

Best

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
I

BATES,

.5. H.
of 8.

.s£L£s?3E§L.

Onlors

FOR SALE.

FLORIDA WATER.

%g

BIRDS, 1
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIROS, etc.

MOCKING

Hunting, Bicycle and Boating Suits, in
best styLs. Special Sizes made to or"
*

STREET.

.EXAMINATIONS for admission to Portland High
J School will commence at the High School building on Monday, June 27, at 2 o’clock p. m., and continue under the direction of the committee. All
candidates for that school for the next year, whether from privato schools or
elsewhere, must present
themselves at tliiB examination, as private examination will not he granted.

_

der.

Murray & Lanman’s

^.vauiiualions lor High School.

A NICE LOT OF

Manufacturer’;) Prices.

GROSS

myl 4

RECEIVED.

the respect and

According to the Herald’s London

pebfpme.

Bros.

ICE.

SCREET-

may21

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.
(laying Tools of all kinds

CONGRESS

Pliinney

The Ruler Over the Border.

with indifference.

JUST OPFNEB.

C YRUS F. DAVIS.

for

so.

Superintendent,

ju2l

Y.,

S.T&Th&wlm

jun7

and sup-

all

N.

CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE.

Proposals to bo addressed to the undersigned and
for

Lanslngburg,

Rev. J G. Smith, of Hartford, Ct., says: “Being
a great sufteror from Chronic Liver Dise.ase and Indigestion^ I at last tried your ‘Favorite Remedy’
aud found immediate relief. I used two bottles,
which worked wonders in my general system.

this office.

/'Proposals

of

medicines recommended for that complaint, Dr.
Kennedy’s ‘Favorite Remedy’ is the only one
which gave me any relief. 1 firmly belie vo that the
‘Favorite Remedy* is a good, honest preparation,
one that may be depended upon.”

SEALED

plies.”

Northrop,

several years Captain of. the Troy police, says: “I
have been for a long time a groat sufferer from derangement of the liver, and after using many of the

First District,
;
Portland. Me., June 21, 1881.J
proposals will bo received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, June 30,
1883, for furnishing ship chandlery and other supand
outfits, to be delivered at Portland, for
plies
the use of life saving sta.ious for the fiscal year

endorsed

it.

LIVER DISEASE.

1

ending June 30, 1882.
Forms of proposals, and schedules of articles
be bid for, will .bo furnished upon application

use

What it

Tins. A. LORIKG

SARAH

•

nSldtf

$5.00 REWARD.
k

a Cameo Sleeve Button with square setting
and Cuff. The above reward will be paid to any
ono returning them to 179 State St.
ju23 d3t*

LOST

thirteen distinct
dealt witli each
its record down
Thi3 method involves repeti

to

the year 1765.

tion, but it is preferable, perhaps, to that ol
ilitting from one colony to another, and thus

confusing and distracting
concluding chapters

the

reader.

The

The vice-regal court of the Dominion is,
according to common report, about to vanish, and the mimicry of royalty to which
loyal Canadians have been treated, is to be
abandoned. The Marquis of Lome is carefully sketched the political history of each
tolerably well pleased with his post, and has colony from its origin.
The most important, as well as tho oldest
discharged its duties with ability and tact.
and most populous, of the colonies, was
The Canadians like him and he returns the
Virginia. She was, moreover, the leader aud
repreregard. But his wife, tho Princess Louise,
sentative of one of tho three great political
however much she mjy be pleased with the
groups which formed the thirteen, and as such
people of the Dominion, detests the climate played au important and for
many years a conand is unwilling to abide there. So the
trolling part in the history of the United
Governor-General, like a dutiful husband, States. The wild anticipations of the gold
attends to her comfort, and wisely preferhunter, the spirit of the conquerors of Mexico
ring the sweets of domestic happiness to tho •and Peru, filled the breasts and inspired tho
hearts of the men who embarked with Capt.
honors of public station, will join her in
Great Britain. He will leave behind him a Newport late in 1606, landed on the 13th of
pleasant memory, and though he has not May, 1607, and wore destined to lay the foundations of a great English state in tho new
succeeded in equalling the
popularity of his world.
Conspicuous among tho leaders of the
Lord
predecessor,
Dnfferin—who had kissed
was John Smith, to whose name a
expedition
the Blarney-stone—he will take with him

tion

appeared.”

this child it will do for all who

dlawS&w4t

E>ropo»al* for Furnishing; Ship Chandlery and other Supplies for the Life
Saving Service.

Artlstlo Vaaes.
Placq.uoa, die.

of the disease has since

sign

In this work are included

histories, the writer haring
colony separately and traced

presont a concise
outline of the events which resulted in national independence. Mr. Lodge’s chief aim lias
been to determine what were the character,
habits, thoughts and manners of tho people
who fought in the war of the Revolution and
founded the United States, though he has

the District is the unit of representation so
far as a Congressman is concerned, aud that

Statesmen

from the quays, which had been built at the
southern oxtremity of tho island, and extended
inland for nearly a mile, with an average
width of porhaps half that distance. The
streets were paved, except on the high
ground;
were fairly clean, and drained by wide gutters
in the middle of tho higiiway, to which rows of
trees on each side gave a pleasant look.
Many
years before tho Revolution the streets were
lighted and watched, though the uncertain
supply of oil rendered the former benefit for a
long time a precarious one. Almost all the
houses were gabled with high-pitohea roofs of
shingles of variegatod tiles, surmounted by a
balcony-railing, within which the occupauts of
tho mansion were wont to sit on summer evenings and enjoy the view of the harbor. The
interiors wore neat and comfortable, with low
rooms, alcoves and window-seats, high wainscots of painted woodwork, and whitewashed
walls. The furniture was solid, usually of
mahogany; uo carpets covered the sanded
floors; powter and copper were generally used,
and china was rare, although every family of
standing had a certain amount of massive silver.
Until the Revolution impended New
York was the only military post on the contiand
had English troops and officers, who
nent,
edded much to the bustle and variety of the
place. In addition, also, to the community
which had grown up on the soil there was a
strong foreign element, and the result was a
mixed and polished society, uo less hospitable,
and mnch gayor, than any other in the colonies. Some of the inhabitants were the great
proprietors, who came to town for the winter,
and in spring went up the Hudson to their
estates; while others had handsome countryseats on Long Islaud, renowned for its fine
farms and high cultivation; bat the great majority of the New York population remained
in the pleasant town all the year round. The
middle class rose early, breakfasted at daylight, dined at twelve, and worked hard at
their shops, which.they had the good sense to
close early in order to go forth for amusement
and recreation. The wealthy society was very
fashionable in dress and manners, and devoted
to
the
last
London novelties. The ladies and
gentlemen wore silks and veland
vets, powder
wigs, and the latter
a
carried
sword.
Tho
rich
tradesmen
appeared in broadcloth coat, with spreading
skirts and wide cuffs; the shop-keeper in simple homespun except on festivals; and the

three

“FAVORITE REMEDY”

J. H. Snyder, of Saugerties, N. Y., gratefully testifies to the ability of “Favorite Remedy”
as exhibited in .the ease of his little daughter who
was covered with Salt Rheum from head to foot.
“Favorite Remedy,” says this thankful father, “relieved my girl altogether from this fearful affliction
Salt Rheum. This occurred two years ago, and not

We offer a full stock of everything connected with
the trade at low rates and of the best quality. Send
for our Price List and Descriptive Programme for
Public and Private Exhibitions.
MA81EN A
WELLS, Itlannfactnrers,
Salesroom, 18 Hawley St., near Milk, Boston.

Office

journal.

Hon.

our

jun4

our

HONEST MEDICINE.

N.

eod&wnxmtim

Bec.mmendcd by Clergymen,
nnd Other,.

The New England Laboratory offer to the trade,
to the public, and private committees, clubs or individuals, the largest, best and most complete line
of goods at the lowest prices.
For City, Town or Individual Display*,
work canuol be excelled.
Our Box Collections of Fireworks

every porson claiming to represent

cere

V.

Gird

a

Henry Cabot Lodge's New Work.

as a

ceedingly valuable addition to our delegation
at Washington. Some of our Sagadahoc
friends may feel a little disappointed that
their claim of locality was not more regarded, but on reflection they will realize that

Jnel4

of

on

Portlaud,

Elegant

Bloch,

?ep2‘,i

Examination of Teachers.

Mining Company have a shaft
upon their Copper vein nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchius and Kichards of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The
vein is now six feet wide. Tlieoroisthc sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have decided to
a limited
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 93 Exchange street. Portland.
dtf
jul7

BUCKEYE MOWER

MINOS AND ORGANS.

trado.

Falmouth
fgMIE
A down

FOR THE

choice stock of first-class

Exhibitions

SPECIAL^NOTSCE.

TIIE

a

Cities and Towns at

ing.

FOB PORTLAND.

junlO

&c.
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Holman’K Pec tor in 1 Pad. For affections of the
Chest and Lungs. 9«**0O.
llolmnn* Absorptive Medicinal Body Plaster. The best Plaster in the world. 25c.
Bolinnn’s Abnorptivc Medicinal FootPlawters.
For Cold Feet, Headaches and Sluggish
Circulation (per pair), 25c.
Absorption Halt for tfedcated Baths. For
Colds, Rheumatism, and all cases wherd a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excollent foot-bath
(per y3 lb. package), 25c.
For Sale by all I>rug gists, or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. The Absorption Salt is
not “mailable,” and must be sent by Express at
purchaser’s expense.

CASES.

factory prices. Price Lists and
discounts furnished to the.

SHEKT1R0N BOTTOMS SOLDERED ON.
BFCOUUECT that the “Florence” under new
improvements, is the ONLY oil stove where odo
wick only can be burned at a time, if desired,
without an odor,

Also

FIRE WORKS.

ASSORTED

Crackers, Canton Crackers,
Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, Blauk
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges, Torpedoes, Japanese Torpedoes. Cat Torpedoes,
Flags, Masks, Chinese and Japaneso

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.
AGENTS FOR

Piaiios,

indorsed ty ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

1881.

Fire

AT MANUFACTUBKtt’B PRICES.

STATE

WORKS,

FIRE

RECOLLECT the “Florence” REQUIRES NO
“WIRE GAUZE” arrangement, SUCH AS IS
USED IN OIL STOVES THAT HAVE TIN OR

WSVL E.

REAPERS,

Fine Custom Harness ami Wool
Horse Collars o£ all kinds.
Wc aim to suit our customers.
d2m
raay4

RECOLLECT the “FLORENCE” liasno “PERFORATED BOX” AROUND IT to CLOG UP THE
COLD AIR SPACE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO POSITIVE SAFETY in ALL OIL STOVES

-JPOIi-

and

(187G-1881)

WITHOUT
A MINGLE ACCIDENT, prove* Conclusively the absolute safety, under all circumstance*, of the celebrated
FIFTY

Cyclopedia.”

WANTED.
gentlemen of intelligence

tions.

found at

113 ('enter Street-

FLORENCE OIL STOVES.

Edition of 1881, with supplement.

“The Annual

the

Ague, Liver nnd Stomach Pad.
For Malaria, Ague and Stomach troubles. 92.00.
Halman’ft Special Pad. For chronic cases $.‘1.00
Holman’* Spleen Belt. For stubborn cases ot
enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stomach troubles. 95.00.
Holman’s Infante’ Pad. For aliments of Infants and Children. 91.50.
For Uterine,
Holinai’x Abdominal Pad.
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. 95.00.
HolmauN Renal or Kidney Pnd.
For Kidney Complaints. $2.00.

CALL and SEE

Manufacturer of

dictionary of Mechanical Engineering and Mechanical, Arts. Illustrated with nearly 5000
Engravings, a VULS. 800 pages. Edited
by Park Benjamin, Ph. IX LL. B.
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-'PUNCH! owes Its popularity to the purity and exquisite flavor of its compouents. Tho
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a ton*
ic quality, highly approved by physicians.
*
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
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glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
over the cork of eaeli bottle.
All infringements will
te promptly prosecuted.
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butchers holding great and small burghers’
rights; and the cattle-market of the province
was on tlie Strand, where
the farmers' boats
landed. New York became at an early day a
great cantor for trade from all parts of the
world; and this gave, in colonial times, a cosmopolitan tone to the community, in strong
contrast witli the other provinces. At the period of tho Revolution the town rose
gradually
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The speculative eagerness of the British
stock-buying public was strikingly shown a
few days ago, when a banking house announced in the morning th
hey would receive subscriptions for $1,5011 000 itr shares
of the Aiagoas Railway Company in Brazil,
and by one o’clock the rush of people was su
great that they had to close the list.

Clara Folz, the San Francisco woman
lawyer, being told by the opposing counsel
in Court that a woman’s proper place was at
home raising children, retorted: “A woman
bad better be engaged in almost any business than raising such meu as you are, sir.”
It is assorted that some Canadian women
have been

doing quite a thriving business in
smuggling baby carriages over the line by
coming to the American side, bearing a baby
in their arms and wheeling it back in a carriage.

romantic interest has become attached. The
applause which was long accorded to his
character aud deeds has, of lato years
given place to censure and detraction
jur.

est

i/oage, However, regards him as tho strongand most representative man among the

Virginian colonists, an adv enturer of a high
order in an age of adventurers. He had all the
faults of his time and class iu fall measure; but
lie had also their virtues, aud it was hero tiiat
he surpassed his companious. Smith was arbitrary, zealous of powor, quarrelsome and despotic, ready to lie audaciously to servo his own
ends, and rashly over-confident. But ho was
also brave, energetic, quick-witted aud full of
To buoyaut hope and Bangui no beresource.
!ief in the uuknown, so characteristic of the

wur&uitMi iu leatuer

were

period, Smith uuited tho qualities of a leader
and some capacity for tho practical administration of the colony. Tho great result of his efforts was the character of permanenco which
ho gave to the settlement. Because he succeeded in

maintaining an English colony for
consecutive years ill Amorica, the Loudon
Company had courage to proceedj'aud that is
what constitutes Smith's strongest claim to tho
admiration and gratitude of posterity.
When Smith aud h!3 companions landed at
Jamestown tho art of colonization was but little understood. The first settlers were, for tho
most part, idle and dissolute adventurers, at
tracted solely by the hope of speedy fortune;
and they were not improved by the sweepings
of the London streets sent out to people the
two

colony and act as indented servants, uor by tbe
convicts, whose transportation to America was
a bitter grievance to the mother
country down
even to the Revolution.
It would be wholly
wrong, however, to suppose the immigrants of
this sort were a controlling element, or even
one which had a marked effect
on the quality

of the population. The Virginians sprang from
a fine English stock.
Many younger sons of
wealthy or noble families, many of the yeomanry, and many of the merchant class camo to
Virginia. The Cavalier element prevailed after the groat rebellion; hut there was also an
infusion of Puritans, witn their characteristic
qualities of strength and tenacity. There was,
iu addition, a small Huguenot immigration,
wholly goodia its.results, and which was rapidly fused with the dominaut race. With no
towns, no diversity of pursuits, no important
learned professions, scarcely any opportunity
for constant and liberalizing social friction,
and with a comparatively small population
scattered over a large'area, much "Of which is
still a wilderness, the structure of Virgiuia society was very simple. There were four classes
iu the community. The African slaves, who
formed nearly one-half the population, were
the lowest element; then, divided from the negroes by the impassable gulf of race and blood
came the indented servants aud poor whites;
then the middle class of small farmers and
planters; and then at the top the great landlords who ruled aud represented Virginia.
These divisions were supported and maintained
by a strong belief in social distinction; aud
they increased in power and meaning as they
descended. The African slaves, a numerous
body, were important to the material interest
of the province, and, by their very existence,
produced deep aud lasting effects upon the
character of the whole population. Tiiere can
be no doubt that they were almost universally
well and mildly treated, aud were fairly clothed
and fed. Mauy of thorn had gardens and poultry; and Mr. Lodge thinks that, as they wore
carefully kept iu a state of the densest ignorance, they were tolerably happy and contented. They were not overworked; and both the
climate and the methods of cultivating tobacWith the indentco favored their well-being.
ed white servant the caso was the reverse. As
1G23
laws
were framed to
as
the
early
year
compel obedience to masters; and for tho next
fifty years there was much severe legislation to
regulate servants. Their condition became little better than that of slaves. Tney were
coarsely clothed, and fed upon meal aud water
sweetened with molasses, and were frequently
punished with great barbarity. They were, as
a class, of
very low character, in large part
transported convicts. Many had been kidnapped
/il.iLlvan
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like that of James Anuesley, who
afterward established his claim to the Anglesea peerage, they were shipped to Virginia to
be put out of the way. Commonly, when their
term of servitude expired, they were known as
the poor whites, the lowest class in the commuinuuity, illiterate, degraded, aud despised even
by tho negroes. The two remaining classes arc
not easily distinguished. The middle class,
beginning with the tradesmen and merchants,
rose gradually through the farmers aud small
planters, until it merged imperceptibly in the
ranks of the great landholders. They were
good specimens of the nationality to which
they belonged, a fine, sturdy, manly race, aristocratic in feeling, and, from the ownership ol
slaves, despotic in temper; but they were earnest in the maintenance of English libercy.
They lacked polish of manners, aud were sadly
deficient in education and knowledge of the
world, but were, without exception, generous
and hospitable. They often acquired large fortunes, aud the successful ones worked theii
way to the first rank in the course of a few geir
erations. They were attached to gaming and
all kinds of rude sports, and roughness was
with them always oddly mingled with gentlei
qualities. The booses of the planters varied
greatly with tho taste of the occupants. Some
wero of wood, with
massive timbers aud the
typical outside chimney. Many wero of brick,
and others still of cut stone. Some were very low
and picturesque, while others piled one story
upon another, as in the great Pago house at
ltosewell, and towered above the trees in bare
and tasteless masses. All, however, were spacious, with large, low rooms, panelled aud wainscoted In hard woods, aud rojoicing in great
fireplaces, where wood fires blazed, aud ovei
which were] somotimes carved the armorial
hearings of tho family. The houses indicate
fairly enough the extravagance and profusion
of the Virginia planter induced by the wealth
easily acquired from the sale of tobacco raised
by low-priced slaves. The constant fluctuation
in the price of the great staple tended to increase extravagance of living, and to give a
tone of reckless speculation to all affairs ol
business. An amount of style was maintained
strangely at variance with the ignorance of the
people and the isolated lives of the plantors.
The most marked display was in carriages aud
horses. All articles of apparel were imported
aud costly, but men and women dressed handsomely and in the height of the English fashion. In every great house there was a handsome service of plate, aud the table was bountiful, though chiefly supplied by the products
of the plantation. As timo went on the habit
of running in debt increased. Lands were declared by law not liable to seizqre, and, in regard to slaves aud personal property, the claims
of the creditors wore easily evaded. Amid extravagance aud ostentation the generous hospitality and high living went on, and the Virginians, for the most part, lived in a chronic
state of insolvency, and borrowed money al
most extortionate rates of interest. The}
were, nevertheless, happy aud contented, leading lives of easy monotony. That they were
self-indulgent, high livers, and often hard
drinkers, is the testimony of all contemporary
authorities, native and foreign. The plantations were mauaged, as a rule, by overseers,
and, except a brief and feverish iuterost in the
tobacco crop, there was nothing in their occupations to break tbq indolent trauquility of existence.
In New York was made the only sottlemonl
which seemed at any time seriously to threaten
the dominion of the English race in America.
Adventure brought men to Virginia; politico
and religion to New England; philanthropy tc
Georgia; hut New York was founded by trade
and for trade. The settlement ou the Island
of Manhattan was due to the active spirit ol
Dutch commerce. There the West India Company erected its'five great storehouses, and
trade built an the city, and continued to be the
ruling aud guiding interest. As early as lli-iS s
weekly market was held between the company’s storehouses and the fort. Ten years latei
the Broadway shambles came into being, with

upruua,
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were*
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a long coat.
Public amusements
deficient. The Americau theatre began its career in New York, about the middle
of the eighteenth century, iu a house in Nassau
street, and from that time had a successful existence and not much opposition until it became thoroughly domesticated.
The Dutch
had a great liking for holidays, and gradually
induced their unresting English neighbors to
join in keeping them. Tnere were the five
great festivals—Christmas, Now Year's, PassoBever, Whitsuntide, and 9t. Nicholas's day.
sides these there were St. Valentine’s dav,
when the girls wont about the streets, striking
tho young men with knotted cords; Easter,
May day, witli the classic poles, and Pinkster,
when tboro was a general exodus to tho woods.
Tlie last was a day of special liberty for the
negroes, who had groat picnics, followed by
dancing, which was witnessed by all the people
of the town. In regard to two of the three
great events in each human life, the customs
of town and country life were not essentially
different. Marriages were, as a rule, very
young, very fruitful, and apparently very happy. Before the year 1786 there is said to have
neon only one case of divorce.
The wedding
ceremony was not accompanied by much parade, ^tnd only the immediate friends were
present; bat the following day it was the custom for the groom to give a collation in tee
morning, which was kept up*all day and concluded with a good deal of hard drinking. The
simplicity of the customs in relation to marriage, however, were more than made up by
the pomp aud display attending funerals,
whiqii form a striking and peculiar feature of
New York provincial life. When a man married he laid down always some fine Maderia to
be drank at his funeral; and when a death occurred, special invitations were sent out, the
friends gathered at the house, scarfs and gloves
were distributed, and the mourners sat solemnly about the coffin, drinking and smoking.
After a prayer the bier was borne to the grave
a long procession following;
and the invited
guests returned to the house, where a generous
feast was spread. Iu the country only
men went to the grave; bat in New York ladies
went also, aud sometimes acted as pall-bearers.
At the funeral of one Lucas Wynagrd, who
died at Albany in 1756, the mourners are said
to have consumed a pipe of wine and a vast
quantity of tobacco. They kept up their revels until morning, broke all tho glasses and
uocuiiwsis ana wouml up Vy mauiug a liuuflio
of their scarfs upon the hearth. A funeral often cost three or four thousand dollars. The
fir.t wife of the patroon, Stephen Van Rensselaer, was buried at a cost of twenty thousand
dollars. Two thousand scarfs were distributed
and all the tenants of the manor came into
Albany, where they were entertained for three
or four days at the expense of their landlord.
This singular extravagance was due to the
Dutch, who exhibited a surprising fondness
for costly parade. Tho religious customs in
the Long Island towns resembled those of
New England. Down to the eighteenth century the people wore summoned to church by
the beat of drum, and constables searched the
village, aud especially the taverns, for profanera of tho Sabbath and truants from divine
service and punished them with fines and the
lash. The clergy with few exceptions were
zealous and upright mou; and the pastor always tho chief personage iu the little Dutch
villages. They wero generally jolly companions and free livers, aud not infrequently
rough in their dealings; bat they preached good
morals to their congregations with perfect directness aud not a little personality. One parishioner, severely reprimanded in the sermon,
ventured to expostulate in chnrch, and the
pastor replied: "Yon, Philip, if yon can preach
gospel better than I, come up here and try.”
In the little chnrch in Albany, with its pyramidal belfry, the men sat| with their high
crowned hats on ont of respect to the climate.
Til a. deacons went about daring the sermon
with a little bla^k bag and bell to take up contributions, but were obliged to resort to plates,
for tho shrewd traders of the congregation,
wlibfi their gift could not be seen, contented
themselves with dropping anything that had a
chinking sound into the bag. The general
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which the unlucky Quakers formed the en-'
ly exception. The (Quakers, who arrived in
New York in It in 7 and preached iu the streets,
were at once arrested aud driven from the colony; and when, at a lator time they reappeared
Dutch imprisoned and
on Long Island, the
maltreated them, closed their conventicles,
chained them to wheelbarrows, and puuished
for adultery persons married in Quaker faahiou, aud had them beaten with tarred ropes;
while the English whipped them through the
streets for sedition.
In a similar strain Mr. Lodge pursues the
history of New York, aud the other colonies,
describing, with graphic minuteness, and iu an
easy, familiar style, the customs and habits of
the people, considering tno ascertainable fact
too unimportant for mention, no aspect of a
subject too insignificant for presentation. Iu
this, he has finely consulted the taste of the
present ;>eriod, which has ceased to bo exclusively fond of politics and war, and ceased to
value knowledge solely on account of its relations to some preconceived theory, but regards
it as precion3 for its own sake, and as tending
to benefit the miud far more than anv amount
of deduction from insufficient data. Mr. Lodge
evinces throughout his interesting volume the
spirit of patient and thorough investigation,
realizing that the full and adequate possession
of the facts in a case leads almost infallibly to
correct inference, while an imperfect acquaintance with them will betray even the ablest intellects into absurd aud pernicious error. A
volume like this is an excellent antidote for
that haste in reaching conclusions, and that ignorance iu clinging to thorn, which, through
all time, has resulted in delusion, bigotry aud
contention, Jand has proved an immense impedimon t to substantial progress.
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Iowa.
Tho Progress of Prohibition There—How
the State is Prospering.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 20, 1881.
To the Editor of the Press:
I have been for more than two weeks traveling about in Central Iowa with opportunity to
I do
seo tho people and observe the country.
not see how a country could be rendered by
any art more beautiful than this has been made
by nature. Tho soil everywhere is most fertile,
and the laud is

a

rolling prairie,

hills

gently

rising in wavy lines abovo the surface of (lie

plain, and adorned with young and flourishing
plantations of trees. Tho soil is black under
the plow, now striped with green in regular,
perfectly straight lines, by tho growing crops,
aud everywhere tho country, not touched by
the plow—is

as

verdant as

England.
It is impossible

the finest fields of

to make a

mistake in fore-

casting the futuro of this great state. Tho people aro hardy, industrious aud enterprising—
enough of them from New England to give a
Puritan tone to

society. They are

also intelli-

gent, and understand that good morals are necessary to a truly prosperous community. Public education occupies a large place in the
thoughts of the Iowa people, and their expenditures in promoting it are on a generous scaleThe pretty “common-school” houses are everywhere seen by the traveler in passing through
the country, while in the villages aud larger
towns and cities, there are public school houses
on a larger scale of
brick, in a good style ot

architecture, that

are

equal in all rospecu

to

•

the best school houses iu our eastern towns of
equal size.
Iowa has no towns larger than from fifteen

twenty thousand inhabitants, and not many
of them so large; but they are all prosperous,
and growing rapidly in population and wealth.
to

Des Moines—the capital—is a very pretty town
with a large and growing business, aud has already many streets of large, handsome shops,
rivalling, almost, those of larger eastern cities.
A new State House is now in process of completion that will bo one of the handsomest and
host in the country.
Everything about it is
on a large scale and
very well arranged for
convenience and comfort as well as for beauty.
Its cost will be, when finished, about three
millions of dollars.
A stranger travelling about the State, is
very much struck with the large number of its
railways and with the enormous amount of
business they transact. Night and day trains
innumerable are constantly passing over
them, loaded with com, wheat, lumber, cattle,
pigs and humans—all crowded, and the wonder is, where all oomes from, the State being
only thirty-fiveyears old. The people are from
the East and from the old countries, and the
larger part of the produce is going across the
Atlantic, to be paid for in gold aud not in
manufactures, because we now do our own
work and save the money at home that we
formerly sent abroad iu payment for cottons
and woolens and the thousand other things
requisite for the necessities or comforts of the

people.

•

Manufactures of various kinds are springing
up in the State, which will give to the people
the advantages arising from a varied industry,
and its great coal fields will always afford
These coal
steam power at a very cheap rate.
are
fields as already
ascertained,
very
large, and
they are really of unof
the
known
while
extent,
quality
their
products is excellent for steam purIioses. The coal beds are near the surface of
the ground, so the cost of mining is very small.
Many of the “pits” are on the leading lines of
railway, and the coal is dumped from the
“elevators” directly into the cars standing upon the side track; and in every
direction we
and left
see branch roads, running off right
from the great lines of railway to other mines,
all of which are in constant work, affording to
the people excellent fuel, abundant aud cheap
delivered in any part of the State.
A striking feature of an Iowa country landscape are the great herds of fine cattle feeding
in rich pastures, where the grass, tender and
juicy, is everywhere three or five inches high
and more. The abundance of the feed is such
that the cattle speedily satisfy themselves and
they are seen lying in the shade of the young
trees, their attitude expressive of perfect content
All the fruits of the temperate zone
may be easily and abundantly produced here,
and the means of a comfortable subsistence
are so easily produced and are so cheap that
the people have been led into habits of uneconomy very unlike those of New England.
Iowa will certainly become one of the most
populous and wealthy States of the Union at
utj uuuiiu

u»>.

At present there is no question that so much
the attention of the people of the
State as the Constitutional prohibition of the
Liquor Traffic. A proposition to that effect
has already passed one legislature, and must
pass another in order to come before the people for a popular vote. Er-Governor Stone
ane the present Governor assured me that the
resolve will certainly pass the next Legislature as the Republican party has adopted the
proposition as a party measure, and its approval by the people is beyond a doubt. The Republicans are in a great majority in the State,
and they understand that the suppression of
the grog shops is in the interest of law and
order and of the prosperity and progress of the
State.
Iowa had a law of absolute prohibition,
which was passed in 1855, and was approved
by the people by a popular vote at a special
election by a great majority. But in 1858 the
legislature reversed the will of the people, so
far as malt liquors and wines were concerned,
so that these might be sold, unless the people
of each locality should decide otherwise by
their vote. This has been done, however,
pretty generally through the State, so that
practically absolute prohibition prevails. At
Amos is the State Agricultural College, having
about four hundred students, and by special
law, the sale of alcoholics is forbidden within
three miles of it; as in Tennessee, there is absolute prohibition within four miles of any
educational institution in the State.
This morning 1 met a gontleman from Michigan, a resident of Detroit. He said, there
has just been a vote of the Legislature of that
State ou a proposition for constitutional prohibition, and the measure was lost by a tie
vote, one member from Detroit, who was
pledged in its favor, having been largely paid
to absent himself.
He said the State through
its whole extent is more occupied by this question than by all other political questions,
whether State or national, and the general interest in it, will continue, he added, until it
shall be finally decided in accordance with the
will of the people.
Neal Dow.
attracts
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WATERVILLE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

ings.
Commencement Day ExerciseB.
Waterville, June21.—Commencement exercises at the Waterville Classical Institute
oscurred to-day. Music was furnished by the

Cecilia Quartette, Mrs. J. A. Howard, pianist.
Thirty-two graduated in the College preparatory and scientific courses and eight in the
ladies’ course. The following was the programme:
Evil Tendencies of the American People,
Chauncy Adams, No. Ansou.
The Theory of Reform.
Charles Coring Andrews, Monmouth.
Frederic Edgar Barton, Sidney.
Caisarisin,

Settlement of New England,
♦Jerome Butterfield, Springfield, (Eng. and Scientific Class.)
Fred G. Chatter, Boston.
Romanism in America,
The World not Man’s Home,
Wilber W. Cochrane, Waterville.
*Alico M. Crosby, Brownville.
Mountains,
Truth and Error, Charles L. Day, Livermore Falls.
Horace D. Dow, Waterville.
Early Influence,
Our Government not a League,

♦Howard C. Dudley, Vassalboro’.
Frank H. Edmunds, East Corinth.
Nihilism,
The Revival of Learning,
Alpheus W. Flood, Clinton.

Ovircomlng Difficulties,

Benjamin F. Fish, Brookliu.
To-day and To-morrow, Lillia B. Cage, Waterville.
The Crusades and their Effects,
George A. Goodwin, No. Berwick.
Alexander Hamilton,
Edward W. Heath, Waterville.
Modern Civilization,
ChariesG. Jacobs, West Scituate, Mass.
Seed-Sowing,
Henry L. Jewett, Sidney.
The Causes of War,
*Urban E. Leach, Camden.
Time. Energy and Opportunity, John Lane, Leeds.
Charles M. Lindsey, Norridgewock.
Industry,
Hero-Worship,
Schuyler C. Lord. Surry.
Benjamin Disraeli, Edward W. Merrill, Biddeford.
James
Monahon, Chorryfield.
Superstition,
Swedenborg and his Teachings.
♦Elmer IS. Parmonter, China.
The Value of Original Thought,
William H. Parsons, Friendship.
Man and Machinery, Ralph H. Pulsifer, Waterville.
A Visit to the Sea,
Mark E. Rowell, South Tenmastou.
Darwin’s

Missing Link,

William H. Snyder, Wayne.
Education the Safeguard of the Republic,
Elmer E. Silver, Derby Center, Vt.
*Amos B. Townsend, Waterville.
Public Opinion,
The Age of Humanity,
♦Dummer K. Trask, So. Jefferson.
♦Excused.
The order of exorcises in the ladies’ collegiate course was as follows:
Alice May Bartlett, West Waterville.
Ruins,
Value of Obstacles,
Addie Linscott Dodge, Newcastle.
The End Crowns the Work,
Nellie Eva Otis, West Waterville.
Tantalus,
Elizabeth Loantha Powers. Bleu Tent, California.
Lights along the Shore,
Isabella Record, kLivermore Falls.

Progress

Mathematics,
Sarah May Taylor, Winslow.
Poetry in Nature, Lilia Belle Turner, Waterville.
Valedictory Address—The Tide of Fortune,
Florence Allen Smiley, West Waterville.
Presentation of Diplomas.

The

of

Award of

Prizes.

The exercises closed with a concert by the
Cecilia quartette of Boston.
The first prize for j unior declamation was
awarded W. W. Whitten of Wakefield, Mass.;
and the second to J. B. Hodgdon, Waterville;
and the first sonior prize for scholarship to F.
Jacobs of Scituate, Mass.; and the second to
B. D. Fish of Brookline.
^lauuatco

dumh
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Twenty collegiate
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tion is in tlie 53d year of its existence and is
in a highly prosperous condition.
The French Catholic Convention.
The French Catholic convention celebrated
pontifical mass at their church, Bishop Healy
presiding. At noon the excursion trains arrived bringing about one thousand people.
The procession was formed and
marched

through the principal streets thence to a grove
where
tables were spread.
After dinner
speeches were made in both English and
A

French.

gold-headed

suitably

cane,

in-

scribed, was presented to Dr. E. P. LeProhon,
vice-consul at Portland. About two thousand
people were present. The following organizations appeared in line this morning: L’lnstitute Canadien de

Biddeford;

Le Band d’ln-

stitut;

L’Institut Jaques Cartier, Lewiston;
La Band de ^Lewiston; L’Union St. Joseph,
Lewiston; Le Club Nationale, Lewiston;
Societe de St. Jean BapThe French dramatic
tiste of Waterville.
club of Lewiston presented plays in both lanThe crowds
guages at the hall this evening.
have been very quiet and orderly and every-

Winthrop Band and

thing has passed off successfully.
A Noted Will Case Settled.
New Yobk, June 24.—Surragate Calvin
to-day rendered a decision refusing to admit to
probate the will of Caroline A. Merrill who
died leaving an estate valued at $500,000. After bequeathing small sums to relatives she
gave $50,000 to the New York Hospital, 850,000 to Cardinal

or

BULLETIN.

Occasional rain lias fallen in Minnesota,
Iowa, upper lake region, Maine, Louisiana and
Arkansas. Temperature is in general slightly
below mean for the month. Highest temperature reported
yesterday were 103° at Eagle
Pass, 101° at Canclio,98° at San Antonio, 97° at
Stockton, 95: at Corsicania and Montgomery.
Light southerly winds prevail on the Atiantio
coast states in the northwest, elsewhere the
winds are light and variable.

McCloskey

or his successor,
the estate to Bishop Bacon
of Maine. Moses Taylor and R. G. Ralston
were appointed executors. Bishop Bacon having died she executed a codicil in Rome, Deand tho raaidnA of

cember 9, 1875, whereby she bequeathed the
residue of the estate to Cardinal McCloskey for
charitable purposes. The will was contested

BY TELEGRAPH.

by George Merrill, a nephew and alleged
adopted son, and by others, putting in the issue mental capacity and freedom of restraint
of the decedent. The Surrogate finds that the
will and codicil were executed by the decedent while laboring under an insane^delusion
as to the character and conduct of her nephew,

MARINE NEWS.

Bad it been admitted
George Merrill.
Cardinal McCloskey would have received over

Notice to Mariners.
Washington, June 24.—On and after July
1st a fixed white light of the 5th order will be
again shown from lighthouse at Bass River,
Vineyard Sound. The focal plane is 30 feet
above the ground and 40 feet above mean low
water.
The light should be seen in clear
weather from the deck of a vessel twelve feet
above the sea twelve miles.

NEW YORK.
The Star Route Prosecutions.
New York, June 24.—Postmaster General
James visited the post office today. In regard
to the Star route matters he stales that Attorney General MacVeagh will see that the law is
vindicated as speedily as possible in the interests of the pople.
All matters in the Cabinet
are harmonious,
and it is expected that the
President will remain at Long Branch next
week, as Mrs. Garfield is rapidly improving.
MamhAPfi

(La IlaLinaf !

mat

tlia PsaDwlant

ot

Long Branch today.
A Strange Case.

Troy,

June 24.—In

the trial of Harriet
Stone, aged 14, charged with the murder of
an infant which had been
left in her charge,
which has been in progress four days at Elizabethtown, the jurjr today rendered a verdict of
not guilty after being out ten minutes.
The
child defendant testified that she had been
assaulted
criminally
by the fathor of the child
which it was charged she had poisoned and
that the babe was murdered by its mother to
furnish a pretext for a criminal charge
against
the prisoner.
*

Sons of Temperanoe.
Saratoga, June 24—The Grand Division of

the Sons of Temperance.appointed the next annual session on the second Wednesday of July,
1882.

SPORTING.

$300,000.
Laying the Comer Stone of
Factory.

At Buffalo—Buffalos 4, Worcesters 2.
At Chicago—Chicagos 8, Providence 0.
At Detroit—Troys 9, Detroit 8.

The New Comet.
Banqor, June 24.—The comet was visible
to-night at 9 o’clock in the north-east sky. The
tail is long and luminous.

Cincinnati, June 24.—Prof. Oramond Stone
of the Cincinnati observatory, observed the
comet last night.
He says it is moving rapidly
north. He is quite positive it is not the comet
of 1812, but thinks it may be that of 1807
whose return was not expected by astronomers for 1700 years.
He thinks its is the same
comet seen about June 3d by Dr. Gould in
South America.

Cotton

af Milltown, N. B., was performed to-day with
Masonic honors. The lodges Of Calais and St.

Stephen were assisted by lodges from Princeton, JEastport, Houlton, St. Andrews, St.
George, St. John and Frederickton and were
attended by four bands.
The assemblage on
the grounds was the largest ever seen on the
St. Croix.

Excursions

surrounding country.

were run

It was

from all the

gala day and
will be looked back to as an important epoch
in the history of the town of Milltown and the
surrounding country.
a

Suicide in Monmouth.
Wintiibop, June 24,'—Mrs. Pettengill, wife
of Arcadus Pettengill, Jr., of North Monmouth, aged about 50 years, committed suicide
last night. She complained of feeling badly
about the head, Thursday, but nothing serious
was thought to be the trouble.
Cause unknown.
Accident on the Maine Central.
Wihthbop, June 24.—The eastern bonnd
freight train on the Maine Central railroad
due at Winthrop at one a. m., parted when going down grade and two portions of the train
collided telescoping two cars.
No persons

injured. The debris on the track caused
a delay to the Boston train of an hour and
thirty ’minutes. Damage is estimated at 81000.

were

St. John’s Day in Bath.
Bath, June 24.—Dunlap Commandery,
Knights Templars, with their guests, the St.
John’s Commandery, of Bangor, celebrated
the

AtjCleveland—Bostons 4, Clevelands 3.

a

Calais, Juno 24. —The ceremony of laying
the corner-stone of the St. Croix cotton mill

mv. uvuu a

British Jealonsy of the Cornell Crew.
London, June 24.—The Times says: “In
April, 1879, the Henley Stewards decided that
the eutry of any foreign crew must be made on
or before
the first of March, and that each
member of the crew must be certified by the
British Consul or chief authority of the locality from which he comes, to be a bona fide
amateur.
This law was published and commented upon in the English and New York
sporting papers, so that it is impossible for any
body to plead ignorance of its existence. We
believe no objection has been made by competitors to the Cornell crew for the Steward’s
cup,
but we understand that the clubs engaged will
summon the Stewards to insist
upon the production of the necessary certificates of qualification of the Cornell men as amateurs, and
that such certificates be duly lodged with the
Stewards, even if the latter choose to create
an inconvenient precedent
by breaking through
their invariable practice of refusing past entries.”
Base Ball.
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city. They

halted at the residence of sev'
were treated to bountiful eolations at Arthur Sewall, Esq’s, and Hon. William Rogers’. In the afternoon they all took
passage on the beautiful steamer Sebanoa, and
visited Fort Popham, where they dined at the
Eureka House, and continued their trip to
Boothbay Harbor and thence to the citv. The
visiting Knights express themselves as highly
pleased with the scenery on the route and with
their reception generally.

eral citizens .and

THE

KNIGHTS’

EXCURSION.

Portland Commandery Enjoying Themselves at Hotel Wentworth.

[Special

to tno

Press.!

Hotel Wentworth, j
Newcastle, N. H., June 24. j
Portland Commandery, K. T., With their
ladies arrived here about 12 o’clock noon. The
afternoon has been quietly spent among the interesting objects with which this place
abounds, some of the Sir Knights visiting
Portsmouth to view the Masonic procession
and laying of the corner stone of a church at
that place. This evening the grounds around
the church are as bright and beautiful with
tbo electric

lights

if lit up by the warm and
genial sun, while within the Sir Knights and
ladies are moving in the seductive, waltz to the
enchanting music of Chaudler’s orchestra.
This hotel is situated in one of the most beautiful spots upon the New England coast, the
views from every quarter being unsurpassed.
The presence of our lady friends has lent a
as

perpetual charm to the trip, and without doubt
Griacom, the Faster.
Chicago, Juue 24.—At noon to-day John
Griscom weighed 101/ pounds, being a loss of
three-quarters of a pound in 24 hours on a consumption of 48 ounces of water.
Time to be Tired of Life.
Detroit, June 24.—Dr. Chapin of Charlotte
committed suicide to-day. He was a little over
one hundred years old.
The Ute commission outfit has crossed Grand

river and gone toward Uintah reservation in

No Material Change in the Ballot-

this

pilgrimage will

rank as the best one the
Sir Knights of Portland Commandery ever
took, and it is the opinion of all they could
not have come to a pleasanter spot.
The
Massachusetts Press Associatiation aarived
from their trip to Bar Harbor tonight, and by
invitation joined the Templars in the ball.
Gov. Crittenden of Missouri has granted a
respite to the Talbot brothers till July 22d.
He says he has not been influenced by the petitions of ministers sent him but governed by
hii own notions of right.

CONKLING'S

REPORTED

SPEECH

A

REPORTER'S INVENTION.

The Halfbreeds Leaning toward

Hos-

kins.

A dispatch from the Spanish consul at Oran
intimates that a hundred Spaniards were massacred by the insurgents during the recent
raid on the Esparto factories at Saida, and
400 persons were wounded or taken prisoners.
At the Sunday School convention in Toronto on Thursday a letter was read from President Garfield expressing his earnest sympathy
and deep interest in the work of the convention. In the evening Rev Dr. Vincent of
Chautaqua delivered an eloquent address on
the self-training of teachers.
Prince Bismarck is sick.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Hamilton ]»wder mills at Cumminsville, Out., were blown up yesterdey. No per-

injured.

son was

from Sweden this yoar is expected to amoHUt to 70,000 pounds.
Congressman Hyatt Smith of Brooklyn says
lie is a Republican jand proposes to act with
the Republicans.
A despatch from Paris announces that the
new comet has been seen there.
Salmon Tilton of Nashua, N. H., was killed
while counting cars at that place yesterday.
Fish are abundant on the Newfoundland
coast.
Fresli cod are now selling at 80 cents a

Emigration

New York, June 24.—Tlio speech which
has been telegraphed all over the country, purporting to have been delivered by Conking at
a stalwart caucus in Albany was a
pure invention. The agent of the National Associated
Press was at tho caucus and knows that no
such spoech was delivered. No one made any
speech. The talk was quite informal. Thinking, perhaps, that Conkling had prepared a
speech which he intended to deliver, and failing to do that gave it to a Herald reporter for
publication, the agent asked Mr. Conkling \Mfore he left town whether such was tho fact.
Conkling said:—“1 neither delivered a speech,
prepared one, nor authorized anything in the
form of a speech to be delivered. There was
no occasion to either prepare any formal statement or to make any.”
The fact is that a reporter saw Conkling and
asked him what he had talked about at tho
caucus.
Conkling replied:—“Nothing in particular. I referred to the corruption which
has been alleged, and made some reference to
the present bribery investigation.’’ Said the
reporter:—“I can pretty well surmise what
you must have said. Anything elso, Senator?”
.“No, nothing else;” said Conkling. "Good
night.” The reporter bade him “Good night”
and composed the speech and telegraped it as
an actual deliverance.
Conkllng’s Quarrel with Madden.
The following account is given of tho quarrel last night between Mr. Conkling and Senator W. H. Madden, of Orange county:
Conkling and Platt were walking through
one of the Delavan corridors and met Madden,
who extended his hand to Conkling, who refused it, and said, “I do not give my hand to
men like you, sir; but that you are a Senator I
should treat you as I think you deserve.”
Madden was furious, and retorted that he
would throw off his Senatorial cloak for Conkling’s benefit and meet him on any terms he
desired. Conkling berated him for offensive
terms used in his speeches, and Madden replied that he had never referred to him in person, but he only alluded to political conduct
which he considered scandalous. A crowd
gathering,- the two were separated. The encounter created intense excitement, and the
hotel corridors were thronged by the adherents of both factious. Madden, at the halfbreed caucus, narrated the occurrence and bitterly denounced the stalwarts and their leaders
for bulldozing tactics. He subsequently returned to the hotel and repeated his denunciations publicly, calling the stalwarts fools, and
got into an altercation, from which he was removed hv his

friends before either be

or

tbe

stalwart adherent with whom he was quarreling had an opportunity to strike a blow.
The Balloting.
Albany, Jane 24.—The joint convention met
at noon, Lieut. Govornor Hoskins presiding,
and voted for Senator in place of Mr. Conkling, as follows:
Senate Assembly. Total.
Potter.

Conkling.

Wheeler.
Cornell.

Lapham.
Folger.

John Roach.
Geo. G. Hoskins.

C
38
6
24
8
37
10
2
11
1
0
1
0
1
1

44
30
45
1

13
1
1
2

111
137
Senator Madden votod for John Roach. He
voted for Lapham yesterday.
The convention then voted for Senator to fill
Platt’s place:
Senate. Assembly. Total.
26

Depew.11
Kernan.5
Platt.

Hoskins.

Lapham.

Cornell.

Crowley.

34
30
21
1
3
7
6

6
3
O
0
O

45
46

27
4
3
7
5

Tremaine. Oil

26
111
137
No choice.
Senator Foster moved an adjournment.
Senator Pitts opposed adjournment and said
it was the duty of this convention to remain
hero and vote two, three and six times daily.
Mr. Brooks said it was a piece of recklessness of the majority to keep this Legislature
seeking a result which it was clear they cannot attain.
Mr. Craper said that when one vote was
taken daily it was sufficient, and all declarations that a result would sooner be reached by
taking more than one vote daily was a piece of
unqualified buncombe.
Mr. Husted contended that it was the duty
of this Legislature to obey the law of Congress
and continue voting.
The convention then adjourned.
The half breeds held their usual conference
this evening and resolved, it is said, to make
endeavors to increase Hoskins’ vote to-morrow.

Messrs. Conkling and Arthur went to New
York this afternoon. Depew was on the same
train.
The bribery investigation committee met
this afternoon and notified counsel on both
sides to hand in briefs by Tuesday next. The
report will not be ready before the close of
next week.

Defaulting Revenue Collectors in California.
San Francisco, June 24.—In settling the
affiars of his office, William Higby, the present collector of internal revenue for the California district, before turning over the office
to Chancellor Hartson, the incoming collector,
has discovered that many of his deputies are
defaulters.
One named {Hibbard is short
$3000 in his accounts, and another named Kela
in a heavy sum.
is
defaulter
Both ably
sconded, but the former has been captured.
Higby consequently cannot at present settle
the affairs of the office, and Hartson has given
him till July 1st to square accounts, when the
latter will take the office.
Washington, June 24.— Referring to the
defalcation in the office of Internal Revenue
Collector Higby at San Francisco, Commissioner Rauin says that Collector Higby’s bond
is perfectly solid and he will be required to
make good any deficiencies of his subordinates
before surrendering the office.
The President at Iiong Branch.
Long Branch, June 24.—After two hours
consultation with Secretaries Windom and
and Postmaster General James this
Hunt
morning President Garfield accompanied Mrs.
Garfield in a ride through Deal Beach and
Ashbury Park. During the day Collector
Merritt, Gon. Van Vliet, Hon. Thomas Murphy, Mr. Grier of Pennsylvania, and Senator
McPherson of New Jersey called upon the
President. Col. Rockwell,the President’slsecro
tary, says tne rresiuent may return to Washington tomorrow or at any rate Monday, leaving Mrs. Garfield here, where he will rejoin
her a few days later. Secretary Hunt’s speech
at the veterans dinner yesterday was much
criticised by the stalwarts here.

Secretary Windom

on

Civil Service Re-

form.
New York, June 24.— In his speech at the
dinner of the Seventh regiment at Long
Branch, Secretary Windom said:—“lam a
deal more of a civil service reformer than
was when I entered the Treasury, three and
a half months ago.
(Cheers.) When I can
say truthfully that within the last one hundred
days people who find their way to Washington
have taken seveD-eigliths of the time of tho
President and the Cabinet, itf is time to turn
I believe
our attention to civil service reform.
the time of the Cabimet aud the Executive of
the United States belongs alone to the fifty
millions whom they represent rathor than to
the few who find their way to Washington for
offices. (Cheers.) The orator then went on to
speak of the finances of the country, and said
that the vast increase of the country had enabled the people to buy up their bonds, and
that the millions of interest wonld be paid to
their own people. He finished by paying a
high tribute to the soldiers of the nation.

food

the

Counterfeiter,

Gets
Ten
Years.
Chicago, June 24.—James B. Doyle, the
counterfeiter, was seutenced by Judge Blodgett to-day to ten years in the penitentiary.
Doyle was arrested with over 0200,000 in counterfeit Government bonds in his possession.
Before sentence he made a strong appeal for
clemency, urging that he was not awaro of the
character of the bonds.

Doyle,

FOREIGN.

war ship Alliance has arrived
She is hound to the Arcat St. .films, N. F.
tic regions in scarcli of tlio Jeannette.
John Connors employed by the Portsmouth,
N. II.. Brewing Company, was thrown from a
cart yesterday and fatally injured.
Loandor Warren, commercial editor of the
Baltimore Gazette, died yesterday of heart
disease, aged 02.
There is no change of the aspect of affairs on
the Montreal wharves. Tlio strikers still hold
out and ship owners are despatching their vessels to Quoboc to be loaded.

In the suit for divorce brought by Agnes
ltobertsou Bouccicault against Dion Bouccicault, Judge Donahue lias fixed the wife’s
temporary alimony at J£GU0 per year and ?500
for counsel fees.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Coni Freight*.
From Baltimore—to New York $1 30; to Bridgeport, Conn., $1 35; to New Haven $1 36; to New
London §1 35; to Providence $1 35; to Fall River
$1 35; to New Bedford $1 35; to Boston $1 60; to
Newburyport $1 80; to Portsmouth, N. II., $1 66;
to Portland, Me.. $1 60; to Bath 1 GO.
G'ortlHtkd Dull) Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. June 24.
The following are to-day’8 quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. So.
Fleur.

«*ra>n.

Suporilne.4 1204 76
Extra Spring..5 37(gj5 75
X.X Spring-6 37^0 76

New H. M.
ear

Com,
tots

62
43
18 00

lain
Sacked Bran
Patent Spring
Mids...
Wheats.8 12 ^8 25
@2100
66
Horn, b*g lota..
Michigan Win62
ter best.0 3700 50. Meal,
52
Grade
Lew
Hats,
50
2100
Bran,
Michigan....5 3705
24 00
St. Louis WinMid'ngM, m
0 1206 25; Bye,
1 45
ter fair
ProviNMOii.
Winter good. .6 2500 50
Beef..
11
00
Mess
best..
Winter
,6 75@7
00@11 60
Ex Mess. .12 25@12 50
Produce.
Plate.15
18@19
00@15 26
Turkeys.
Ex Plate..15 60@16 75
Chic Kens. 10018
..

..
..

..

..

Fresh Beef,
ifowi
16018
17018
HindQu.... 8@llo
Ki/gs.........
11012%
ForeQu. 6@7c
Goose,
Onions, p bbl.4 0004 60 Fork—
Bermuda,crate.l 40@150 Backs.. ..22 25@22 50
Clear.21 25@21 50
Crnberries, p obi
Mess.18 60@19 00
Maine, 2 0004 00
10%
CapeCod,4 0006 00 Ha.us.

Hogs....7%@8

ttowid

I

rub, V

Lard.
lb.... 12

@12%
Raisin82 25@2
Tierces, lb
1%@11%
Pail....
12% @13
London Layers2 3502
Beans.
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c|
Cocoanuts... $3 75@4 00! Pea.2 65@2 75
Mediums.2
Oranges.
65@2 75
Palermos pbx 5 0006 00 Yellow Eyes..2 2o@2 35
00
Butter.
Messina,pbox,5 0000
20@21
Valencia pease 4$9@$10 Creamery.
@20
Ex large cases$ll 60012 Gilt Edge Vermont
Choice
Lemons.
18@20
Meseina.4 50@5 00 Good. 16@17
4 0006 00 Storu. 15@16
Palermos
Fruil

30
40

Musc’tl

..

Dhceue.
Maine.9
@11
70 Vermont.... 9
@11
62 N. Y FactoryO
@11
36 Skim Cheese-...7®8

Nuts.
Peanuts—

Wilmington.1 60@1
Virginia.1 60@1
2001
9@10c
C as tana, p ft>.
"
Tennessee... 1

Applet*.

12%@14c Baldwin,.3 00@3 25

Walnuts,

Early Rose, ? bush:—

___

Houlton.
Maine Central.66@7 0

Grand Trunk... #.65@70
Proliflcs, Eastern—.60®65
Grand Trunk...60@66
Jacksons.
The above prices are, for car bits of
lots about 5c higher.

.........

o5@60

Potatoes; small

Kereipis of lUnine Central.
Portland, June 23.
Kor Portland, 24= cars miscellaneous merchandise,
for connecting roads 83 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Foreign Imports.
MATANZAS. ’Brig Fanny H Jennings—517 hhds
to
S
Hunt
Geo
& Co.
sugar
Schr Emma G -2400
FREDERICKTON, NB.

sleepers

to order.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Cornmeal to G

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W. True & Co.
Grain market.

Portland, June 24.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
.—Wheat->
Corn
Chicago
Oats-^
Time.
June.
July. Aug. July. Aug.
9.43..
115 Vs 116% 47
47
38
10.30..
114% 1143/4 4<;% 46%
38
11.31
114% 115
38
46% 46%
12.30..
114-% 115
38
463/4 46%
1.02..
114Vs 114% 46 Va 46%
38
Call.
113% 1133/4 45% 45%
37%
market.
The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday bv Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and ExStock

change

streets:

Boston

Land...... I0s/s

Opening. Closing.

WaterJPower.

10%
9%

9%

A spin wall Land.
8
Flint|& Pere Marquette common*. 37%
C. S. & Clev. 7s...1063/4
Hartford t& Erie 7s. 82%
A. T. & S. F.146
Boston & Maine.164
C. S. & Clev.» 32%

37%
106%
82%
146%
164

32%
62

Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 1021
L. R. & Ft..Smith. 80%
Catalpa. 2
Summit Branch. 25
6
Copper Falls.
Denver &| Rio Grande.112|
Northern Pacific preferred.87%

102
80%
1%
26

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
The following quotations aro wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:
unbleached cottons.
ou lu.

jr

Light
Fine

<

721}^

o

mu

36 in. 6y2@ 7Yu Fine
36 in. 6
6
Fine
40 in. 7Yz® 9
Fine
BLEACHED

Best 36 in. .liy2@13
Wed. 36 in.. 8
@11
iight 36in.. 6 @ 7V2
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4.... 11 @17

Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

..

8-4.16@20

10-4....27%(§8*%

Fine 6-4.15
@20
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4... .27% @32%
JSTU.

Drills. 8@ 9
@171/2 Corset Jeans.... 7 a) 8
Satteens. 8@ 9%
@14
Cambrics. 5@ 6%
@10

Denims.12i/2@16yj Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7&215
@12
Fancy 12i/a@lGy2 Twine & Warps 18@28%
^waving

....

72^X0

Good. 8%@10%
New York Stock andlYlonev market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, June 24—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@4 on call, closing 3; prime mercantile
paper 3@4%. Sterling Exchange steady at 4.84%
for long and 4.86% for short. Governments are
quiet but generally firm. State bonds strong and
active. Railroad bonds irregular on a moderate
volume of business. The stock market closed easy.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 303.292 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.103
United States new 6*s, reg.
101%
United States new 6’s, coup.103%
United States new' 4%’s, reg.114%
United States new 4%’s, coup.114%
United States new 4’s,reg.116%
United States new 4’s, coup.117%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The

following

were

30c.

Porgie scrap, $12 p ton: Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
$9%; Livers 30@35c p bucket.
Dameatlc market".

(By Telegraph.)
w«5W You. June 24—Evening.—Flour market
less active and prices without decided change with a
moderate export and Jobbing trade.
Receipts of Flour 10.41S bbls; exports 7,474 bbls;
sales 19,100 bbls; No 2 at 3 10@3 85; Superfine
Western and State 4 10@4 75;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 70®5 00; good to choice Western extra at 6 00®6 76; common t» choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25®0 25; fancy do at 6 00
@6 76; common to good extra Ohio at 4 70@6 75;
commonlto choice extra St. JjOuis at 4 7026 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25® 6 80: choice to
double extra at G 90@8 00, including 1700 bbls of
City Mills extra at G S0@6 40 for W I: 1200 bbls
No 2 at 3 10@3 85; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 00®
4 76; 2800 bbls low extra at 4 70@6 00, mainly at
6 00; 4600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 75@8 50:
6700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 70®8 00; Southern
flour firm.| Bye Fleur quiet at 5 25@5 75. Corn
Meal steady. Wheal—receipts 48,000 bnsb: exports 188,789 bush; Spring
better; Winter
%@% o lower and less active export business, with
a fair trade on speculative account, closing |heavy;
sales 1,630,000 bush,ineluding 226,000 bosh on the
spot; ungraded Spring 90c@l 16; No 3 do at 1 14;
No 2 do
25@1 26, part to arrive; ungraded Red
1 12® l 31; No 8 do at 1 26@1 20ya; No 2 Red at
1 29®1 30%: steamer do 1 26: No 1 Red at $1 34;
Mixed Winter at 1 26%@1 27: ungraded White at
1 21@1 28; No 1 White, 19,000 bush at 1 28%@

ya"@lc

1 29; No 2 Red for June, 224,000 bush at 1 29%
is firm; quoted 1 06@1 C9. Barley
and Malt dull and nominal. Cora opened stronger and closed %@%c lower and weak; trade moderate; receipts 154,695 bush; exports 332,569 hush:
sales 746,000 hush, including 233,000 on scot: unsound 50®64c; ungraded at 65(®59M-c; No*3 at 56;

@1 30%. Bye

steamer 57@67%c; No 2 at 68@59%c;No 2 White
6J@61 %c; White Western 60yac; Yellow at CO®
C0%c; No 2 for Juno 67%@67%c; do July at 57
@57%c; do for August at 67%@58ygc:do September at 58 v8@58% c, including 40,000 old No 2 at
68c in storec. Oota are %@lc lower and dull; receipts 144,600 bush; sales 164,000 bush; No 3 at
42%@43c; do White at 42%@43e; No 2 at 43% @
44c; do White at 43%@44c; No L at 44c; do White
48c; Mixed Western 42@43yac; White do 44%@
48c; Mixed State at 43%c;White do 44%@48c, including 15,000 bush No 2 for June at 43*%@44%;
25.000 do July 43@43%c; 5000 do September at
tHugar is steady and unchanged; <air to
37% c
pond rafliiinp&t 7% ®HVa refined is stead v standard A at 9%: crushed at 10% c; powderea 10% @
10%c; granulated 10%; Cubes 10%. Molarne*
firm. Petroleum quiet and unchanged; united at
80%c. Tallow steadyisales 86,000 lbs. Pork is
very dull and unchanged: old mess on spot quoted
16 60@16 62%; new do 17 00; new do June 16 80
@16 90; July and August 16 85@16 90. Beef is
steadily held. Lard moderately active and prices
without decided change, closing steady: sales 250
tes of prime steam on the spot at 11
5300 for
July at 11 25@11 30; 4750 for August 11 22%'S!
11 25; 1500 year at 10 37%@10 40.
Hutitv is
steady. Cheese weak; Western at 6^9% c poor t ■>

26;

choice.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat IP1 steam 3%.
Chicago, June 24.—Flour in good demand full
prices jeommon to choice Western Spring at 4 00@
6 75; do Minn, at 4 00@6 00: Patents 6 00@7 60;
choice Winter Wheats 6 00@6 26;low grades 2 60@
4 00. Wheat Is active, firm and higher; No 2 Red
Winter 117@1 20; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 12%
@113cash;! 12% June; 113% for July; 1 34%
for August; 111% September; No 3 do at 1 09@
112; rejected at 77@86c. Corn is unsettled and
lower at 47%c cash; 46%@47c for Juue;46@46V8
for July; 46%@46%c for August: 46%c for Sept.,
rejected at 44c. Oats are shade higher at 38%c for
cash; 38%@38%c for June; 38%c July;28%c for
August; 27%c for September; rejected 32c, Rye
steady and unchanged. Barley easier at 98. Pork
is dull and shade lowerjat 16 25 for cash; 16 22%
@16 26 for July; 16 37% bid for August; 16 46 for
September. Lard easier at 10 95 for cash;10 97%
July; 10 92%@10 95 August; 10 80@10 82% for
September. Bulk Meats dull and tending downward;
shoulders 5 90; short rib 8 60; short clear 8 85.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board. Wheat closed
unsettled and lower at 113%@113% for July;
113% (August: 111@111 Vs for September. Corn
declined %@%, except for June, which is unchanged. Oats easier at 37%c for July; 28%c for
August; 27%c for September. Provisions steady

unchanged.
Keoeipts—11,000 bbls flour,124,000 bush wheat,
383.000 bush corn, 161,000 *jush oats, 5,500 bush
rye. 3,200 bush barley.
Shipments-13,000 bbls flour,221,000 bush wheat,
317JX)0 bush corn, 207,000 bush oats, 2800 bush

ana

rye, 2000 bush barley.
St. Louis, June 24.—Flour market higher; fancy
5 35@5 55; choice at 5 85@6 00.
Wheat opened
higher but closed lower and weak; No 2 Red Fall
at 118@110 for cash and June; 116% for July;
115%@1 16 for August and September; No 3 do
112 bid. Corn lower at 46Vs@463/sc cash; 45%
@46%o for July; 46%@46%c for August; 46%c
September. Oats higher at 35%@36c fcfor cash; 34
@34%c; 27%c for August. Rye higher 85c. Provisions dull. Lard higher 10 80.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 71,000 bush wheat,
86,000. bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 62,000 bhsh wheat,
166.000 bush com, 26,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
Barley, 2,000 hush rye.
Detroit, June 24.—Wheat steady ji^No 1 White
at 1 24% asked for June;l 25 for July; 3 21% for
August; 118% for September; 117% October;
117% all year; No 2 White 117.

New York, June 24.—Cotton is dull; Miauling
uplands 11 l-16c.|
Savannah, June 24.—Cotton irregular; Middling

uplands 10%c.
Mobile, June 24.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10%Tc.
;
New Orleans,{June 24.—Cotton firm: Middling
uplands 10%o.
Memphis,Juno 24.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10%c.
European markets.
By Telegraph.)
I/msdon, June 24.—American securities—United
States bonds, 5s, 105*%.

Liverpool,June 24—12.30 P.M.—Cotton m*iket
quieter: Middling uplands at 6 3-16d;Orlcans 6%d;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000;
futures dull and easier.

the dosing

The Pope and the Irish Trouble.
next

week on a confidential mission from the Pope
to Iieland to report the true state of affairs.
The Catholic bishops in America are specially
instructed to exhort their flocks to abstain
from any action calculated to promote civil
war in Ireland.
A Proposition for an International Re-

quotations of

stocks:
Rock Island.....
143%
Illinois Central.139%
C. B. & Quincy.
.164
Chicago & Alton.140%
Chicago a Alton preferred.146
.146
New|York Central.
Labe Shore.. .128%

Michigan Central.
.106%
Erie. .. 46
Erie preferred
87%

Northwestern.126%

Northwestern

preferred.138
Milwaukee &|St. Paul.125%
St. Paul

preferred.134%
New|JerseylCentral.101%
Union Pacific.
109%
Western Union Tel. Co..136
Calif ornia

miming Stock*.

(By Telegraph.)

EngManufacturing
college regatta

manaeer

of the

lish branch of the American
Co., oilers £100 for a prize in a
open to all colleges in England and America,
and to be rowed upon the Thames.
Foreign Notes.
The Dirittoof Rome says: We are informed
on good authority that an exchange of friendly
communications lias been proceeding between
Paris and Rome, proving the firm determination of France and Italy to promptly re-establish satisfactory relations.
The Berlin correspondent of the London
Times says the letter recently addressed to the
Emperor of Russia and all high officials assuring them that they have not been sentenced
to death by the revolutionists, and which is
supposed to have emanated from the leaders
of the “Black Division,” concludes as follows:
“The executive committee deem it quite unnecessary at present to repeat its criminal enterprises, as the measures of the new ministers
are fast driving the country into revolution.”
The Ober-Ammergau passion players are
about to give several Sunday performances of
the comedy “Philippine Welher,”byRedwitz,
in thoir new building. This is their first attempt at secular theatricals. Maler, who represented Christ in the passion play, will take
the part of Welher.

San Franc rs<X>. June 24.—The following are tbs
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta..~ 4% Noonday. 1%
Alpha. 3% Hale & Norcross.. 4%
Belcher. 3% Grand Prize.
Best & Belcher.14% Mexican.11%
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle.19
California. 1%
Opbir. 7%
Chollar.5 2% Overman.
iy4
Eureka Con.33
Union Con,.13
Crown Point.. 2% Sierra Nevada.13%
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 5%
Gould & Curry. 6% Bodie.. 6%
Savage. 13% Potosi. 3%
Bulwor. 3
Con. Virginia. 3%
Gloucester Fi»h

market.
June 24.
Our quotationsjare wholesale prices for faro lots
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figFOR
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for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig T Remick,
Rose, Martinique.
Ski, brig M W Norwood; sch Paul Seavey.
Ar at do 23d, barque Mignon, Keen, Portland,
and left for Philadelphia.
Ar at do 24th, brig M C Haskell, Pease, Cardenas.
NEW YORK— Ar 23d, barque Ella, Matthews,
Taltal 70 days; schs Isaac Orbeton, Achorn, Cardenas 11 days; Mary B Rogers, Preble, Augusta; C

Matthews, Miller, Bangor; Everglade, Shaw, Calais;
Percy, Holmes, and Pacific, Eaton, do; King Dove,
Norwood, do; Isabella Thompson, Carver, Portland;
Boston, (Butler, Gardiner; Geo B Somes, Howard,
Mt Desert; Ned Sumpter, Snow, and Geo E Prescott, Guptili, Rockland; Alaska, Clark, Boston;
Freddie Eaton, Motz, Boston; Prudence, Fickett,
Gloucester.
Cld 23d, brig Herman, Hichborn, Buenos Ayres;
sch Hope llayucs, Gamage, Mayport, Fla.
Passed the Gate 23d, brig Geo Burnham, Staples,
from New York for Portland; schs M A Achorn, fm
Roudout for Boston; Mary D Wilson, Amboy for

Calais,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Emily, Nichols, New
York.
Sid 23d. sch S G Hart, Torrey, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d,sch J C Harraden.Strout,
Millbridge.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st,schs II S Bridges,
front Elizabethport for Boston; R M Brookings,
Baltimore for do.
Ar 22d, schs N J Miller, llallowell for New York;
Louisa Smith, Frankfort for do; B L Eaton, Calais
for do; E B Phillips, Bath for Baltimore; Veto, do
for Richmond; Wm Frederick. Bangor for Charleston; S M Thomas, Gardiner for Washington; Jed F
Duren, Calais lor Port Morris; Vashti K Gates, do
for Stonington; C A Sproul, Boston for Promised
Land; Oiozimbo. Calais for Fall River
Sid, schs Jed Frye. Sarah Wooster, Copy. Hiram
Tucker, Henry, Lizzie,Eva C Yate-, Lucy M Collins,
II S Bridges. R M Brookings, and others.
HYANN IS—Passed by 22d. sch Czar, for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Python, Gray, Ellsworth;

Exchange, Greenleaf, Boothbay; Hero, McDonough,
Winterport; Maria Theresa, Keliock. and Atlanta,
Richards, Rockland; Matilda, Coffin, Wiscasset;
Flavilla, Cross, Bath.
Below, sch Eva C Yates.
Ar 24th, schs H S Bridges, Landrick, Elizabethport; Wm H Archer, Bella!ty, Ellsworth; Lewis H
Smith, J^each, Bucksport; Henrietta, Bassett, Bangor; Sadie Corey. Marshall, Winterport; Fillmoro,
Adams, and J H Miller, Paterson, Wiscasset; Henry
A, Wade, Waldoboro; Granville, Clark, and Unele
Sam, Foster, Rockland; Saginaw, McMahon, Bath;
Dresden, Pettigrew, Shulee, NS.
Below, sch Eva C Yates, and Thos N Stone.
Cld 24th, sch Nellie Shaw. Hall, for Port Williams, NS.
LYNN—Ar 22d, sch Jos M Poole, Poole, Tlum
Island.
Ar 23d, sch Julia, Hobbs, Calais; Neptune, from

Whitneyville.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d.

sch Eloise, liray, from
Amboy.
CALAIS—Ar 21st, sch Alida, Lindsey, Portland;
Addie Sawyer, Cook, New Haven.
BANGOR—Cld 21st, sch Grace Cushing, Mosher,
Washington, I)C.
BATH—Ar 22d, brig Jos Clark, Whitney, Tortland, to load for Galveston.
South

FOREIGN FORTH,
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, April 23d, ship Mabol,
Snow, Hong Kong.
In port May 18th, barque Florence Treat, Veazie,
from Melbourne for Yokohama.
Sid fm Sydnoy, NSW, May 18, barquo Wealthy
Pendleton, Blanchard, Shanghae.
In port May 19, barqne J H Bowers, Harkness,
from Boston.
Passed Aujior 19th inst, ship Invincible, Strickland, from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Santander 4th inst, barque Rosetta Mc-

Neil, Brown, Baltimore.
At Campeachy 9th inst. barquo Acacia, Anderson,
from Progresso for New York, to sail 10th,
At Laguna 5th inst, schs Marion P Cbamplin,
Freemau, (from Coatzacoalcos) for New York, ldg;
San Jurn, Dodge, do for do.
Sid fm Guantanamo 12th inst, brig Goodwin,

Googins,

New York.
Ar at Matanzas 10th

inst, barque Jennie Cobb,

Small. Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d inst, schs Westfield, Waters, Rockland; Comrade, Urquhart, do; E M Saw-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TRADE

FOR 188!.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
Reduction in Fare. WHOLESALE
-aJNTX>

Commencing Saturday, June 18,
1881, tlic Fare between Portland and Boston, will be

Only One Dollar!
J. B.

COYLE, JR., General Agent.

junl8snd9t

Cure Your
BY

Corns!

USING

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Callous,

1ST A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^|
For Male by all DraggintM.
Priccf'ia cent*.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A «k for Mch loiter bee k’M torn uutl Warl
*
Mol vent and lake no other.

Try

nov23_sndtf

ENDING

ures.

qtl for largo and $3%@
Georges Codfish—$6
3% for medium; new pickled-cured Bank $4 for
largo 83% for medium; dry cured Bank at $4%
qtl for large and 83% for medium. New Shoro cod
fish pickled-cured at $4% for large and $3% for
medium. Curers continue to pay $3 for green
Georges, 82% for Bank, and 82% to 82% for
Shores.
We quote Cusk 82% @83, Haddock $2%(5)2%:
Hake at 1%@1%; New Pollock at 82%
qtl.:
kench cured do 83.
Boneless and prepared fish from
3@5c aff lb for
Hake and Cusk to 6%@8 for best codfish. Smoked

Falkinghara,

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will hero find convenclassified aud indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade
facilities, experiby firms whosehave
ence anu
given this City
enterprise
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.
InipIrmi'UlN, Hredn
AaKICCLTrit.lL
KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square
liTrUAIi nuil Dairy Impli
AOItlC'l GEO.BJ*ANCHAUD A mcu.4li Union
and Coopcrnge »l«ck.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 CoinT St, A 240 Foro St.
BAKHKIiW
llnhem nud lilarlinmilh*.
BOILER
QUINN A CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
anil Shoes, l.ralhrr A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER A CO., 153 and 156 Middle St
BOOTH
Ht>o<-« aud JloecnMiuN.
BOOTH,
LORD, HASKELL A CO.. 135 Middle St
JLentlier Jfc l iading*.
BOOTH nmlA.Hhot**i.
F. COX A SON, Manufacturers
aud Sho<
lllnnli’*. aud «f •bbrrit.
> CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 52 aud 54 Union St
I>OOTH
mi ni*.

1IOOTS, Hbom, liCalbir and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO., 133 Middle St
-I>
a- Sho«-*,.Uir*. I.nilie*’ A- Ifiura’
Fiut* HhofM.
SHAW, CODING A CO.

SIX

EXTRA GOOD

BOOTH
ITInnfrw. nud Jobbm
BOOTH nud HhotH,JOHN
P. THOMAS A CO
A SbOf*, V.enthrr A' Finding*.
BOOTH B. F. WHITNEY A CO., 222 Middle St.
Hialioiirry nud Hoom Paper*.
BOOKH,
BAILEY A NOYES,
7U A 72 Exchange St
Htntionrry A' llootu Papcp.
BOOK4.H,
LOKING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middlo S
Hlnnk Kook* nud Htntionery,
BOOKS,
DKESSElt, McLELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange
T
C»oo<Im and H, H. Hupplir*
BOOKN,
HOYT, FOGG A DONHAM, 103 Middle st.
own

BARGAINS.

BKIJH1I

Pninl, Whitrwnwh, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
anil

7|fr* of “Uonee FinBLILDEKS
ish. BURROWS
BROS., cor. Fore A Cross eta

yiABIXET
DRANK ftl’i

Ifuki

1 Lot Fine Marseilles Quilts
full size $1,30, would be
cheap at 1.75

MARINE

NJSW&.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Juno 24.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
x>riK

xi

ucuuiu^Bf

ncti«

iu«iou*iK—m

fG*
MARRETT,

nnd
BAILEY &

Scb Hiram, Boyd, Boston.
Sch James Lawrence, Babbidgo, Boston.
Scb Kmma G, (Br) Giggy, Frederiokton. NB, with
roilroad sleepers.
Soh C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias with spool
wood for Yarmouth.
Sch Romeo, Lowell, Bangor.
Sch Fleetwood, Cooper, sonth shore, with 230 bbls

C^KHIAGE

and

264

sell & Tabor.
Sch Lewis R
D Choate.

French, Newman, North Boethbav—

SAILED—Schs Nellie Chase, P

L

221 Commercial

and Clara E

Rogers, Rogers,

from

tra

cor.

use

as

a

or

a

cases

Sal-Muscatelle,

London Sal-Muscatelle Go.

Provi*iou* and

$1.00 A BOTTLE.
WEEKS &

POTTER,
Boston,

Agents,

&

MEnOBANDA.
Barque Ella, Matthews, at New York from Taltal,
reports: Passed Cape Horn May 1 and crossed the
equator 30tb, Ion 38. Had heavy westerly gales off
Cape Horn and carried away foretopmast.
The abandoned schr Union Flag, of Portland, was
passed May llitli, lat 36 26 N, Ion 32 21 W, by brig
Glenowyn, at Quebec from Marsala.
Sch Aimeda was launched from the railway at
Vineyard-Haven 22d, having received a new Seel
and some new planks on bottom. She will bo rigged
and soon made ready for sea.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sch Gertrnde

Jameson, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th,
Beek, Rio Janeiro.

brig

E

Anita

Smith

Cwen,

PENSACOLA-Ar 20th, sch Florence Rogers,
Davis, New Fork.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, schs M C Moseley, from
Boston; Jas N Hayes, Bath; Nellie V Rokes, from
New York.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sch Daisy E Tarkliurst,
Hooper, New York, to load for New York.
Cla 18th, schs Four Sisters, Bunker, New Haven;
Jos Oakes, Haskell, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 23d, brig Angclia, EvProgresso.

PETERSBURG—Ar ISth, soh
by, Gardiner.

A H

Grocerie* and
UERSEY &

69 Com’l

93 &

st.

and

Manfr*. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
iron, Gutters & cornices.
W. II. SCOTT. Mlrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
Flour and Provi*ion*.
W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Flour und Provision*.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom4
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TWITCH ELL, CUAMPLJLN & CO., 175 Com*

BONDS.
Cook County, III. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul
R. R. 1st Moii. 7s.
Dayton A Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Gcn’l Mort. 6s.
and

Galvanized

STUDLEY,

=

GRAIN
Grain,

253 Middle Street.
JunlD

dtf

other desirable securities,
-FOR SALE

SWAN &

BY-

GROCERS.
GROCERS,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St.
Grocers.
Grocers,
SAWYER, FOSS & LEERING.1 Centra Wlirt
nn.t Prori.ion..
CON ANT St HAND. 163 Commercial St
Groceries
Flour »n<i Provision*.
FLETCHER & CO., 16U Commercial St
Groceries,
VJT

H. S.

Flour and Proruiou..

MELCHEK* CO., 147Commercials

Provision. and Cl.nr.
CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. called 6s cashed,’or forwarded for continuance.
jnelleodtf

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker & Broker,

GROCERIES,

p ROCERIES,

BARRETT, Bankers,

Duplex Corset!

W. P
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HA WEES. 14a Commercial
nnd Dealer, in Flour.
GROCERS
SMITH, GAGE St CO., at! Commercial St
mui sappiiee, Agta. wuuam*
KING A DEXTER, 30U MilUllu 3 V
Hardware,
Belting.
Cutlery nnd F'nrni Tool.
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE St UO., 16a MIddleSt
TTARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool.
B ■
SMITH, TiHHx.l la & CO., 131 Middle St
for Oriental Powder Mills.

Agents
N. M. PERKINS j& CO., No. 2 Free St. El k
Will not breakdown over Hardware.
Cap*, Fur*, Kobe* and I-J lores.
the Hips.
Are the most HATS.
BYliON ORE ENOUGH Sc CO., 234 Middle St
Class comfortable Summer CorPreiwed Hay & Straw by tbe CarPark St
HAY.
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges

Securities,
bought and

by*wire.

executed
oc23

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

All sizes from

II i co.

CO.,

S Broad St., (Drcxel Building,) N. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furn-

ished.

cor.

set made.
18 to 86.

eodtf

Corresi>ondence solicited,

jonl4

dtf

S&W3m

apri)

Steel, Henry

Hardware Ac.
CO., 140 Sc 160 Commeroial

A. E. STEVENS
IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
COREY Sc CO., 126 & 127 Commercial st
IRON,E. Steel,
Cement, Cal. A Land Planter and
lftair. C. A. B. MORSE Sc CO., 5 Com’l Whf
LIME,
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood*
RUFUS DEEKING & CO., 2U2 Commercial St
LUMBER,
&

Kind*,
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO.,
LUMBER
of

All

272

“Mauufr’*.’
Commercial St

Ea*tern,
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 260 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Son. Pine Timber and Board*
J. W. DEEKING, 210 Commeroial St.
LUMBER.
Jlou. Pine Timber and Plank
LUMBER.
C. W. RICHARDSON, B Sc M Whf., and Com’1 g
Mf’r.ofall kiuds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot
LUMBER.
Park.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
KUMEKY, BIKN1E Si CO.. 332 Commercial St
Door*, mind*. Window* Ac.
LUMBER, LEGK0W BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Piur A Hard
LUMBER. W1DBER Si BACON, 220Woo*}.
Com’l St.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore st
MACHINISTS
Straw Rood*, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S
MILLINERY,
and Millinery Rood*.
MUjEINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL Si Me MANN, 02 Cross
Planter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 110 Commercial St
OYSTER**.
Oil*, Varni*he* A Supplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS Sc CO., 74 & 70 Com’ 8t.
PAINTS,
Western A Southern

ox

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FISHING

TACKLE.

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
yearn’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,
21 MIDDLE STREET,
hotel.
He will keep as
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

Fishing

Guns,

Tackle,

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale and Retail,
at lowest prices. Agent for Da Panto’ Powder,
and Dittmar’s Rendroek.

apl4

sn

eodtf

gunsT
Ammunition and
I

Fishing Tackle.

have

now the largest and most complete stock
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Parker

a fine line of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Vell«
ing, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

Offer

of

PARASOLS.

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Double Breech

Loading Guns
Laflin & Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
—

ALSO—

and
Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

Rendroek,

*W

a line lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Snn Umbrellas.

They also keep

Dualln,
TP> A

TTTjBt

No. 178 Middle

Street,

Nearly Opp. Post Office.

apr21sneoddm

SIOOOreward

of Blind, Bleeding. Itching, Ulcerated, or
Protruding 1*11.ES that De Hins’s Pile Remedy
fails to cure, Prepared by J. P. MILLER, M.D., Phil*<fclyhi**F*. Avne genuine without hi4 aianatunen TTh&S6m
janlS

For

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

G. L. BAILEY

Hnlbert, Cros-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Georgo K Hatch,
Murphy, Portland.
Ar 23d, barque Mignon, Keen, Portland; schs J V
Welllngeon, Rich, Gardiner; Lucy D, Handy, do.
Cld 22d. brig Myronus, Jarvis, Galveston; schs
Richard W Denham, Hinkley, Boston; Hattio E
ing, Crowley, do; Electric Light, Case, Boston;

St

&

FURNITURE

Smith, and Pal-

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Grocerie*

86

and Grocerie*.

E.

dlawS&w3m29

~

Staple
Commercial
THOMAS, BACON
CO.,
by looking our stock FLOUR,
over before making their FLOUR
St.
CO.,
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER
Provi*ion*.
selections.
95 Com’l
CO.,
FLOUR, C.
Produce, “Wholesale.”
101
HODGDON
Commercial
St.
FRUIT
BROS.,

ey

mass.

Juul8

estine.

Ar at Liverpool 2lBt inst, ship Ivy, Lowell, from
San Francisco via Queenstown.
Passed St Helena previous to 23d inst, ships Ellen
Goodspeed, Morse, Hiogo for England; S F Hersey,
Waterhouse, Iloilo for Boston; Hattie E Tapley, Eaton, Sourabaya for do; John DeCoeta, Hamilton,
Rangoon for England; barque Albert Russell, Carver, Melbourne for London; Wctterhorn, Skalling,
Maulmain for England.

S

Finh and

are

mackerel.
Seb A H

Lennox, Sterling, south shore, with 376
bbls mackerel.
Sch Elizabeth M Smith, Sparling, with 60 bbls
mackerel, (10 hours out.)
Cleared.
Barque Sirrah, (Nor) Halverson, Sydney, CB—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Ida C, (Br) Elliot, Capo de Verds—
Brig Ernest, Morang, Gun Point, to load for Baltimore—Chas Merrill.
Sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickereon & Son.
Sch Grampus, Torrey, Cranberry Isle—N Blake.
Sch Caroline Kriescber, Devereux, Bucksport—
S W Thaxter.
Sch Nettle Cushing, Robinson, Thomaston—Ken-

Hanging*.

CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
/^ARPETIIVGN nnd Upholstery GeoiU.
Vy
W. T. KILBORN & CO.. 21 Free SI
A Sleigh Mfr*. A' Healer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CC., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A' Dealt r*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 3-1 to 38 Union St

a severe

xiixua

sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow
& Co.
Sch Abbie H Ho igman, Frye, Perth Amboy—coal
to Mo Cent liR.
Sch City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Boston for Yarmouth.

rN.
Fine Furniture.
Civnauv

Xr

$1.S7, an extra CA^,?*A<"E
good bargain, and equal
Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY &<J0M
Middle
to any $2.50 Quilt ever CARRIAGE
Meat*,
Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO.,
offered in this city. Ex- CANNED
Manufacturer
Importer

1 Lot at

FINANCIAL.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 25.
Sun rises.4.17 I High water, (a m)..10.26
Sun sets.7.48 | Moon rises. 3.25

is:

NATURE’S

In this city, June 21st, by Rev. C. A. Hayden’
Frank E. Hall and Miss Annie G. Holmes, all of

Church, aged 67 years.
[Funeral service this Saturday afternoon, at 2
o’clock, at the church, Windham Hill.
In Cumberland Centre, June 18, Mrs. Sarah B.
Colley, wife of Benjamin Adams, aged 62 years.

91FKS.. Faiul, Whitrwa*h, Ac.
D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St

or

MARRIAGES.

In Windham, June 24, Wm. A. Hyde, of Portland, aged 85 years.
In Windham, Jane 24, Mrs. Wiswall, wife of Rov.
Luther Wiswall,
pastor of the Congregational

ME.

This circular is presented by 1 lie undersigned, W holesale Dealers and Manu-

J?

DEATHS.

PORTLAND,

*,

oerg.

ans,

OF

or

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

Portland.
In Westminster, Vt., Juno 22, by Rev. A. B. Dascomb, Charles Frederick Morse of Portland, Me.,
and Miss Jennie Bell Sabin of Westminster.

CIRCULAR

and
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
large size and very CIGARS.
and
Jonesport.
Farui*hiug Good*
line and choice patterns. CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 23d, sch F P Hall, Kelley,
Jonesport.
Manufacturer* A: Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middlo and 6 Temple .Stc
50 doz. Children’s Hose, a CLOTHING
HPOKEN.
Wholesale, by Eargoor C'arload.
May 21, lat 17 06 S, Ion 29 20 W, ship Nancy
RANDALL
COAL,
& McALLlSTER, ©0 Commercial St
finished
job lot,
seams,
Pendleton, from New York for Yokohama.
the Cargo, Carload
by
Ton.
May 20, lat 33 N, Ion 41 W, barque Chalmette,
25
only 15cts., regular
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON. 36 Commercial
St
Cliadbourne, from New York for Buenos Ayres.
June 19, lat 28 03, Ion 79 50, barque Justina H
Denier
Special foul*.
cent quality.
COAL,HENRY L.inPAINE.
207 Commercial SjIngersoll, Strout, from New Orleans tor Cadiz.
White Ash and Cumberland.
We have just closed out COAL. Lehigh,
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial $
Whole*ule by Carload
Ton.
from an Importer a large COAL. CHARLES
H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
RooMter*
and
4Grinder*.
Spice
lot of fine Hamburgs, in COFFEE
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 &.186 Fore St
choice styles, that we
Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac
COFFEES.
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
shall offer (at about half
Mcht* A Produce Dealer*.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
FIVE
COMMANDMENTS.
the usual price.
Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CONFECTIONARY,
I. The transition ifrom
winter to the
Job lot of soft finished,yard
STOCK Exporter*.
milder atmosphere of spring, Blood disorders
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
wide Foulard Cambrics
and Liver complaints of all kinds
China und Gla*« Ware.
liable to
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
manifest themselves.
in very choice styles at
Gla** and Plated Ware.
of this simple, agreeal^o and
II. By the
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
lOcts., never have sold CROCKERY,
beautiful beverage,8 Ali-mCSCJ ATJE JLLE
PIPE, Emery Wheel*, Gardcu
bo
before
less
than
averted
12
Bordners &c.
natural
1-2.
DRAIN
they may
entirely
(by
Telephone No. 424.
means.)
Windows, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 260 Commercial St
A large
lot of Figured DOORS,
III. It is prepared from Grapes and Fruit, and
Window*. Blind* an«l Fixture*.
cooling, refreshing, invigorating tonic it is
CHAS. S. FARNIIAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Lawns only lOcts, would DOORS.
invaluablc(by natural means.)
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie*
be a bargain at 12 1-2.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
IV. No lady, gentleman
child should leave
Chemical* A Drug’t* Snndrie*.
home without a bottle of 8AIj-mUBCAJ. W. PERKINS & CO.* 74 & 76 Commercial St
TELLE.
Any of the above lot are DRUGS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*
V. Parents who value the health of their famiPARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle S
and we DRUGS,
special
bargains,
lies—from contagion, impure water, bad air
Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
shall not be able to du- DRUGS, Chemical*,
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., Market st
and drainage—should have
bottle of MALGood*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*.
1HE8CATELLE In
of emergency
plicate them again this DRY
DEER1NG, MILL1KKN & CO., 166 Middle St.
(by natural means.)
Woolen* and Fancy Good*
season.
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St
DRY Good*,
goods and woolens.
We have on hand a large Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
Ac.
goods,
assortment of SUMMER Dry A. LITTLEwoolens,
& CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
Good*.
Woolen*
and
Fancy (»ood*.
SILKS, BLACK SILKS, DRY
Prepared by the
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
and
BLACK
CASHLace*, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
MERES that we are off- EMBROIDERIES,
Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
ering at very low prices. FISH, Dry, Pickled
and Smoked.
For sale by All Druggists,
GKO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Whaf
;
17IISH,
Customers can save monyer,

soda in

9-4.20W26

COTTONS.

lUJttl.NUS,

Tickings,

Porgie do

do

6

112%
87%
Common.. 45%
46%
Sullivan Mining Co. 4%
Eastern R. R.. 4%...109%

uoav

$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives S3%@
$3%; Halifax Salmon $20@$21; California do at
$14.
Fresh Halibut—Market baro;last sales Wednesday
at 8@6c p tb for white and gray Georges.
Market Fish—No receipt oi Cod or Haddock. Wo
quote fresh Mackerel $1 p hundred.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 60c;
Blackflsh 0ii|50c; Cod do 35®36c; Shore do at 35c;

Paragon, Sliuto, Elizabeth City; Nellie Wadsworth
Hall, <lo.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 22d, sch A K Weeks

8

Eastern. 63

Mod.

doat$2%@2%; do split at $3%@$3%; choice
Shore splits $6ys@$6%; Eastern do $3; Medium
Nova Scotia split $3%@$4.
Trout $14 p bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at
$5, Haddock at $3ya> Halibut Heads $3ya, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues

...

Rome, June 24.—A prelate will start

gatta.
London, June 24.—The

quintal.
Tiie American

Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
box. Smoked Ale wives 70c p
hundred.
Mackerel—In fair receipt. We notice sales at
$3%@$3 40 and $3 60 p two hundred pounds, out
of pickle with bbl., mostly rimmed.
Pickled Herring at $3 bbl for round Shore, and
$6%@$6 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split:
Eastport and Bay Shoro round $3; Newfoundland

Herring 18@20c p

CHAMBERLIN^

H0M8TED.

may20__dtf
FOR SALE.

srRUCE kindlings, at
& WILSON’S, Planing Mills,
Corner York and Maple Sts
June 17th, 1881.
jel8eodtf

LITTLEFIELD
Dry

any case

TENT FOR SALE.

IfN

perfect ordor, with Fly

and

Floor, 12x15.

je25oodtf

»

Oil* all kind*

PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIES, CO., 187 Fore St
Stationery
Hanging*,
LURING, SHORT& HARMON,
PAPER
Material*.
Photographic CO., Congress si.
Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup
PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8
PICKLES,
B. FICKETT Si

Book* A

208 Middle St

J. D. DEXTER Si

480

Ac
Si 10 Market st

E. D.

ROODS.-Hall Rubber Co.

C. H. BOSWORTH,
Middle Sc Exchange sts
RUBBER
Importer* and Dealer*.
SALT.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 8t> Commercial St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY & FURiASH, Hoad of Union Wharf.
SALT.
BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
SHIPJ. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN Si KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
SHIP
Plated and Rritauuin Ware.
KUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore 8t
SILVER
Ra*, Water A*
Pipe
Sc SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL WINSLOWVentilating
cor.

CJTOVES, Range*,

©

Sink* and

Canting*.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 241Forc
A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT Sc Co., Agts Eagle ltctiucrj
rHACKLE Block*Rnlvnuized Rout Trim
1
using*. T. LAUGH LIN & SON, Center St.
Coffee*, Spices aiul Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union

SURAR
TEAS,

WIN WARE, Mfg’*. and Dealer*.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
±
ITROKS, Ba#.*c., ntr..n«<l U',1,rr">
a. B. BROAD & UO., 166 i~'ohange St
A
Tail.r*’ Trimioio'
AiA, 168. I
UliADBOCKN 4
*

WOOI.ENM&'

>

*-I

TTIJ]

A TROUBLESOME FROG.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PRESS.

THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS REUN-

SATURDAY MORNING, [JUNE 25.

A

Gang of Men Keeping Guard over It.

ION TO BE HELD IN PORTLAND.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Special Meeting City Council.

THE PRESS

May be obtainod at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
reasemdeu. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmJJtrnng, Or. Wem.ivorl.il, Modsdou. A. T. Cleveland,
79YfladleSt.9 Wei wider, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Ghuholu lire#., on all trains that run out of the
•
city.
Auburn. Willard Small & Co.

Augusta, F. Pioroe.
Bangor, .T. H. Babb

& Co.

Bath of J. O. SIihw.
Bid Vford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstoro.

Palmer & Co.

Gotten. J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.

2
F. A. Millett.

Kendrick.

ORDERS PASSED.

asset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford's Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Merry—G.

Of Ez.ra Russell aud others for a continuation of the sower in Prospect street to tho middle of Oak.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Our Summer Visitors—lirown.
Best Cider—W. S. Mains.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Grand Si>ecial Sale—C. D. II. Fisk & Co.
Wanted—Girl.
Wanted—Tweuty-flve Girls.
Florida Water—Owen, Moore & Co.
•
To Let—Samuel
Libby.

OLD CITY BUILDING.

The joint standing committee on public
buildings reported that thoy recommend that
the old City Hell be leased to Kendall & Whit,

This
Seasons—Merry.
Boston & Maine Railroad.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Newbury Street.

hatter,

Closing out

sells the lowest.

our

old dollar Shirts at 72 cents.
Owrn, Moore & Co.

New style Soft and Stiff Hats.

Cor.

Kendall & Whitney offer this
morning

some

very choico Verboua3 at 25 cents per doz.

Extracted Directly from the Flower.
This is tho secret of tho
wonderfully
and penetrating qualities of the

sweet

perfumes
manufactured by J. & E. Atkinson, of Lon,louju22-w&s
_

Tub uohhiost Straw Hats yet.

Coe.

Boys’ Shirt Waists.

Owkn, Moore

Owen, Moore & Co.
Coo, tho hatter.

New Pattern Misses Fancv TTnsn Old rimd
and Blue Foot, Unbleached Tops.
H. X. Nelson & Co.

je23-3t

_

Stylish Hate,White Mackinaws, at
Merry’s

jJpTiRE

Now Silk

Hate, $3.50. Morry.

Buts’ Straws, lOcand 15c.

Corduroy Soft Hats.
Pearl

Derby Stiff

Merry,

Merry,

Hate.

Hatter.

hatter.

Fink uice quality of Men’s Summer Under
Shirts for 25 cts. H. X. Nelson & Co.

__je23-3t.
Fine assortment of Children’s Hats.

Coe.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this
morning at
10 o’clock, at mart, on Plum
street, Horses,
new and second hand
Carriages, Harnesses,
&c.
The profession ought to boar in mind that
the Liebig Company prepare a
genuine Extract of Witch Hazel, and in
ordering the
remedy be sure to designate the preparation
desired, otherwise a worthless article may be
obtained.
The same firm also makes a most useful and
convenient nutrient tonic, in the form of
Bccf Tonic,” which has justly received
the highest commendation. We have used
both of those preparations with the most satissactory results.” (Editorial in the Medical and
Surgical Times.) Sold in fifty cents and dollar

"iF1*?

ju21TT&S&w

The painful dragging sensation in the
loins and back, with which large numbers of
the human race are afflicted, will give Diace to
JO* and restfulness if Dr. BULL'OCK’S
-^XlllNEY REMEDY “NEPHRETICUM” is
used. It has no equal among medicines for
this

ju25S&W

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Friday.—Mary Libby. Intoxication. Thirty days
in City House of Correction.
Frederick R. Adams.
Larceny. Fined $0 and
Paid.

M ichael Lee and Dennis Donovan.
Soarch and
seizure. Not guilty as to Lee. Donovan fined *100
and costs. Appealed.

Brief

Jottings.

The Folio for July has been received
W. E. Chandler.

from

a

meeting

of the creditors in

a

few

days.
Clouds and sunshine yesterday, with showers.
Mercury 48° at sunrise, 68J at noon, 66°
at sunset; wind west southwest.
I-ast night the officers of the Portland Railroad Comnauv treated the drl TAro ami nen/lnn
a supper at Timmons &
Hawes’, fcr
their efficient services.
The engine of the morning Grand Trunk
traiu from Portland broke down at Gloucester
Friday. A freight engine was put on, which
backed the train into Lewiston
nearly on
time.

tors to

Fields yesterday morning arrested
Frpd f Adams for going into Mrs.
McDonald’s on Franklin street and
stealing a watch.
Ho was brought before Judge
and fin-

^^^^•<?<fic*r
■

Kniglit

ed S3 and costs.

Wednesday

W. H. Fenn will deliver
at Andover, Mass., his
essay on the “New
England Pulpit Fifty Years Ago,” and at 3 p.
m. Lev. E. Y. Hincks will
open tho discussion
on tho “Revision of tho New
Testament.”
Tho “graduating party” of the class of
’81,
Portlaud High School, will come off
next

Thursday

evening, June 30.

An invitation to be present
is extended to all those who were at
any time
members of the class.
The Sunday School in Reception

Hal), City
Building, will be resumed tomorrow at 3 p. m.
There will be a
gospel meeting at the
rooms
of
Young Men’s
Christian
As-

sociation

this

evenin'

at 7.45 o’clock.
The temperance meeting Sunday
evening will
be addressed by Rev. D. W. Lo Lacheur of
Pino street church, and others.
Mr. B. F.
Hinds will preside at the organ.
Personal.
Father Gavazzi addressed a large audience
at State street church last
evening on a free
church for Italy.
Clarence Halo, Esq., will deliver the Fourth
of July celebration at Springvale.
Dr. Orrin Ross, of Kennebunk, died Tuesday, after a long and painful illness, at the age
of (i8 years.
Vev. T. T.

JsK?

Hunger, of North Adams, Mass.,
author of “On the Threshold.” the book

for young men which has had such a great
sale of late, preaches at State street Congregational church to-morrow moruingand eveuing.
many doubtless will he glad of an opportunity
to hear him.
Rev. W. It. Alger, who recently came here
at the invitation of the Park streot
parish, is
so well pie ised at tlje great success of that society and its already flourishing condition that
ho lias yielded to tho urgent solicitation of his
many friends here and consented to remain
the pastor of the Park street society. This
decision assures the future prosperity of the
parish and the church edifice will be put in repair during the vacation in August.
Dorc Lyon, of New York, formerly tho husband of Kate Claxton, is at the Falmouth.
Connecticut Military Visitors.
Connecticut’s crack military company, the
Governor’s Foot Guards of Hartford, contemplate visit to Portland in August. The Guards
have the reputation of being one of the finest

^^luiiitary organizations in the country,
certainly one of the oldest,
having been formed iu 1771.
Portland it will probably be as
»re

as

they

the company
It they visit
the guests of

the Brown Artillery, a body that can be
trusted to do tho honors handsomely. The

Guards number 125

men.

and
when it was not worth as much as it is at present. He was in favor of confirming the lease
for three years.

Alderman Chapman also thought that they
could do no better than to let it to the gentlomen for the time asked, as it could he used for
other purpose, unless tho city wish to remove it and make a rmblic smiare in nrliip.h tn
no

erect some statue. Tho report of the committee was accepted and the lease confirmed by a
vote of (i to 1.
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS REUNION.

The Mayor read the following communication from the secretary of the executive committee of the Soldiers aud Sailors Association:
To the Mayor atid City Countil:
In order to secure a full attendance of the
veteran soldiers and sailors of the late war of
the rebellion, it is deemed by the executive
committee absolutely necessary that the following provisions should be made for their
comfort and entertainment,

1st—Camp equipage.
2d—Straw for bedding

rations.
3d—An ample
the encampment.

and fuel for

supply

cooking

of hot coffee

during

encamp-

of the President
of the United States and his suite, the General
of tho army and other distinguished officers
with their staffs.
Oth—The necessary preliminary expenses of
the organization.
There are no funds in the hauds of the committee to defray these expenses, and there is
no method known to tho committee
by which
tho visiting veterans can bo made to provide
for them.
Some expenses must be provided
for long before the reunion takes place.
The committee are of the ODinion, and they
are sustained by the written
approval of the
majority of the regimental associations, that,
Portland is the best place |for the reunion, and
they are prepared to make arrangements to
ltave the reunion at Portland on the 23d, 24th
and 25th of August, providod the city government of Portland will undertake the entertainment of invited guests and defray the necessary preliminary exDenses of tho encampment.

The executive committee are compelled to
say that it is necessary that a decision should
be reached at the earliest moment practicable,
as they are obliged to docide
upon tho loc ation
of the encampment by the 25th ot the current
Month.
G. M. Sliders, Secretary.
He also read tho order that was passed by
the board and non-concurrod in by the Common Council at the last meeting of the
|city

government,also the one substituted for this by
tho Common Council, aud stated tho action of
the board in regard to the same.
Alderman Sargent moved tq recode aud pass
the last order in concurrence.
Alderman Deering moved to amend by
striking out the clause, “to be expended by a
joint committee on tho part of the city government and Maino veterans.” This amendment
was

accepted.

Alderman

Tewksbury

moved
another
words “not exceeding”

amendment that the
be placed before the 52,500.
Alderman Ilassott wanted to know what
would be done if the oxpenses were more than
the sum appropriated, as the association asked

enough to defray the expenses; also if the city
would be responsible for what was expended
over

The liabilities of J. L. West, lumber
dealer,
are $.10,000, of which
$16,000 aro unsecured.
Mr. West thinks he has from $1,500 to
$1000
with which to pay the balance.
There will

probably bo

Whitney were very desirable tenants
had paid a good price for the building

5th.—Proper entertainment

Nelson’s, Genuine Lisle Thread Gloves,
Fancy wrists, for 38 cents.
je23-3t

costs.

dall &

ment.

At

trouble._

Alderman Sargent thought that Messrs. Ken-

4th.—Music during the period of tho

hatter.

Merry,

ney at the terms asked, but for throe years instead of flve.
Alderman Deering thought they should bo
tonants at the will of the city aud should have
no lease for the term of three
He saw
years.
no objection
to giving them a lease for one
year, and moved the striking out the word
“throe” aud making it “one” year.

& Co.

Skror Umbrellas at 75 cents.

Trunk, Trunks and Bags.

That tho city treasurer pay to tho Portland
Institute and Public Library the sum of SHOO
as the annual payment to the institution.
That the committee on public buildings be
authorized to purchaso, by contract, 1100 tons
of Lehigh coal for the use of the city.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Coe—6.

Cor, the

Mayor

read a communication from the
secretary of the Maine Medical Association,
thanking tho city government for the use of
tlie rooms in the City Building during their
late meetings. The communication was received and placed on tile.

Wi*M

on

Danforth street was received from William
Burrows aud others, and referred to the committee on public grounds.
The

ViiuUbaYen, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterriile, J. M. Wall.

Estate

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The full board was present and the following
business transacted:
Tho committee on judicial proceedings aud

on

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R K kJHud, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
8* carappa. abthe Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and II. B.
Tbomaston, S. Delano.

NEW

Government

defect in Washington street, that she he given
leave to withdraw. Report was acceptod.
Marshal C. Decker was granted a license to
keep a bowling saloon at 132 Exchange street.
A remonstrance against tho removal of trees

Cumftrrlund Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlucotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Sbirley & Lewis.

^

IN BOARD OF

City

claims reported on the petition of Susannah
Williams for damages sustained by an alleged

Rridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

Gardiner,

A special meeting of the
was held last evening.

that amount.

Alderman Chapman said that a me mber of
the committee on the part of the veterans had
stated to him that the expenses would be
about 50,000, but provisions had been made for
raising tho remaining 53,500 wanted.
Aldermau Tewksbury’s amendment was then

passed.
Alderman Chapman moved that the order as
amended be substituted for the order passed by
the conncil.
Tho order, which is

as

follows,

was

passed

unanimously:
Ordered, That
—,--

amount

—j

a

sum not

cxcoeding 52,500

—ujiuihvu,

shall be

charged

»uu

tuaii

tuu

the contingent
of the soldiers and
to
be
held in Portland, and for
sailors'Jreuniou
the entertainment of distinguished guests; and
that the public buildings and grounds be tendered them for their > use, and that tho Mayor
cause the secretary of the association to be notified of the passage of this order.
Tho other papers accompanying the order
show that tho money is to bo expended
by the
Soldiers and Sailors Association.
The Common Council receded and
passed
the order in concurrence as amondod
by the
Aldermen.

fund, towards the

to

expenses

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers from the upper board

were

passed in

concurrence.

Cape Elizabeth High School.
The commencement exercises of the
Cape
Elizabeth High School took place at tho Town
Hall yesterday afternoon.
Tho hall was

prettily decorated with flowers and evergreen and
was filled to overflowing.
Among those present were Dr. F. H. Carter and E. C.
Reynolds,
Esq., both graduates of this school and now
members of the town school committee, J. S.

Fickett, Esq.,

tho

remaining

member of the
school committee, aud Rev. E. A. Harlow.
The graduating class this year was much
smaller than evor before—consisting
only of
three members—aud in consequence a
junior
exhibition was given in addition to tho
regular exercises. This consisted of select

readings,

declamations and recitations by the class
which graduates in ’82, aud wore all well
In the class of ’81 the
given.
essay by Mass
Sadie Bryant and tho declamation
by Mr. Wilbur F. Soule were received with much
applause. Miss Mary F. Willard had a triple

part assigned to her—that of writing aud delivering an essay aud the valedictory and the
composing of the class song—all of which she
performed very creditably. Tho exercises
were interspersed with
songs by Miss Sadie
S. Bryant and Mr. 0. F. Oram and violin solos
by Miss Bertie Webb. Tho annual reunion ol
tho

Alumni

Association

Wednesday evening,

at

lic entertainment of
bq given by them.

a

will be held next
which time also a pub-

literary character

will

Thursday moruiDg about i) o’clock, in accordance with orders received from the road
master of the Eastern railroad, the frog at the
junction of the road with tho Old Orchard
Junction Railroad was removed and the connection broken. During the afternoon, however, a gang of workmen engaged in the construction of the latter road put the frog back
into position and restored tho connection.
Men are now keeping guard at this point and
will *ndeavor to prevent any further interferanco. The origin of tho troublo seems to be
something as follows: The Boston and Maine
company claim that in allowing a connection
to be made with this new road .before its completion and iu running freight cars out upon

it the Eastern company have broken their
contract with thorn. The work on the new road
not

was

interrupted

they had sleepers

and
iron enough for immediate wants. About hall
of tho track has been laid and work is rapidly
progressing. Sloepers and iron will probably
be carried out upon it as before on the cars of
the Eastern Railroad and no further troublo is
as

apprehended.
The Biddeford Times of last evening says:
Tite progress of building the road was going
along finely with fair prospects of having the
rails laid, and cars running within a fortnight.
The rails have been laid for quite a distance,
and three days ago a union was made with the
Eastern, a frog having been put in. Wednesday, however, Roadmaster Snow of the Eastern, with a crow of men took up the connecting rails and thus severed the union. On
Thursday noon the managers of tho Old Orchard Junction Railway went up to the point
where the two roads were to unite, and with a
crew of men, and sundry red flags as danger
signals relaid the rails, and put in the frog
again to connect the two roads. What will he
the next action? Wo presume tho directors on
the little road will apply to the courts for an
injunction should an attempt be mado to
again break the connection.
Didn’t Want to Sell.
Quite a story is going tho rounds of the streo
which is worth the telling. A well known captain has appeared on Commercial street for
some

time back attired in his nautical

displaying outside
vefy heavy gold

rig,

but

of his blue flannel shirt a
watch-chain. A Portland

merchant cast envious eyes on the chain and
wanted to buy, but the gallant sailor repolled
all offers with scorn, lie valued his chain at

$70, and lie wouldn’t take less
and

on

any account,

then didu’t want to sell.
Ono day tho merchant called a friend to him
even

aud, handing him $20, said, “if yon

can

get

Captain-to sell you bis chain for this $20,1
will give you a dollar.” The friend departed
his errand.

the noble tar,
and dreamHe was full—of happiness.
Tho friend proceeded to interview him
on the subject of the chain.
No! tho captain
on

He

came

lazily loaning against
ily smoking a cigar.

a

across

door-pillar

didn’t want to sell. After much talk the captain admitted he was hard up, and although it
almost broke his heart, he decided to part with
the chain for $20.
The coveted articlo in his possession tho
friend took it at once to the merchant. The
latter could hardly believe fiis eyes. He seized
the chain, handod the agent his dollar aud
started for a jeweller. “What is tho value of
this article?” said ho to the goldsmith, with
eager eyes aud mouth. The jeweller weighed
the chain, examined it carefully, and then re-

turning

it said, “We usually ask $2 for that
The merchant disappeared, but we
see the gallant tar wears another massive chain
over his manly bosom.
Wo await tho time
when we shall see its mate adorning the vest
of the merchant.
articlo.”

The Mechanic Blues.
The Mechanic Blues celebrated their 84th
anniversary yesterday by atrip to the Islands.
The company lett the Old City Hall at 8 a. m.,
taking up the honorary members aud invited
guests at the Preble House. The Blues turned
out 45 meg under Capt. C. W. Davis, and were
headed by Collins' Portland Baud with drummajor Bean. The honoraries and invited
guests numbered 35 gontlemen, including exCaptains Black, Roberts and Pennell, Orderly
Sergeant W. H. Brown, Lieut. C. W. Roberts,
Col. McQuillan of the Governor’s staff, Col. P.
N. Dow, J. S. Bailey, Charles McLaughlin,
Hiram Knowlton, S. R. Small, Edwin Clements, W. A. Winsliip and others. Mr. Towle,
who bolonged to the company for forty-six
years, was also present. The company marched
down Middle and Pearl streets to CustomHouse wharf and there took the Gazelle for

Chebeaguo, where the day was spent in.tho
enjoyment of all kinds of sports and where
Jonks furnished

splendid clambake.

The
party returned in the evening and were dismissed after a short parade. The celebration
was a great success, aud the committee of ar
raugements consisted of Lieut. E. S. Palmer,
Sergeant C. N. Lowell, Corporal F. H. Webster, and Privates G. W. Clark, and F. E.
Dow.
a

The Clara Clarita.
Tho steamer Clara Clarita, Capt. Robinson,
which has been running for some time past between Rockland and Vinal Haven has been

undergoing thorough repairs

here and yesterFrank
day made a very successful trial trip.
O. Davis, consulting engineer and superinientendont of machinery, deserves great credit,
for. on him depended tho succoss of this
trip, ner boiler is a fine piece of work, costing over $5000 and weighs about 23 tons, just
such a one as Quinn & Co. always turn out.
The engine was rebuilt by John A. Lidback,
who is entitled to much praise for his part of
the work. Tho Clarita is 125 tons register, 125
feet in length over all and 22 feet beam.
She
is a very powerful and superior boat for one of
her sizo. With 35 pounds of steam she made
13 miles per hour, and will be able to make 15
There was a largo
easy with more pressure.
number of officers of different steamers on
board, and all agreed that the Clarita is an excellent steamer in every respect
The sea was
very calm and tho sail much oujoyed by all
who had the pleasure of being on board. This
steamer lias been purchased by Now York parties and it is understood she will be sent to the
Pacific coast to bo used in counectiou
railroad now being built.

with

a

Portland Macliino Works, has lately got a new
boiler and been put in lirst-rate condition. The
City of ^Richmond has been considered the
fastest boat iu these wators.
Wednesday we
announced that the Mt. Desert had beaten the

Richmond, the former’s time being 3 hours 51

including
morning the second

two

landings.

trustees of tho school, and with many of the
citizens of Gorham. The smiling faces of
these teachers from all parts of our State
showed that all school cares for the present
were laid aside, and recollections of school
days at Gorham were the order of the day.
Nothiug concerning the bounteousness of the
of the table decorations
need be said other than that tho supper was
prepared by the ladies of The Village Improvement Society in their usual charming
manner.
A social time was spent in the dis-

ropast,

Thursday

took place when
it will be seen tho Richmond beat the Mt.
Desert’s timo three minutes.
contest

Portland Commandery.
Portland Commandery, Knights Templar,
started on their St John’s Day excursion to
the Wentworth House at Now Castle, N. H.,
At 9 o’clock the Knights
formed into line on Exchange street. They numbered 42 uniforms
and were under the command of Eminent
Commander L. W. Fobes and bonded by
Chandler’s Rand of 25 pieces. They marched
left their hall and

through Middlo, Congress and Park streets, to
the Eastern depot, whoro the ladies of the Sir
Knights were in waiting to join them, and
also quite a number of the Commandery whe
had not joined the procession. Hero they took

They will

beauty

cussion of theso dainties, after which toasts
wore proposed by the President, which were

responded to by different ladies and gentlemen
present. His Excolleucy Gov. Plaisted being
-‘Our State” was very acceptably reto by Gorhan.’s distinguished son|
Col. Robie. Mr. Luce, in response to ‘‘Our
Common Schools,” kept the company convulsed with laughter by his lively illustrations
of what the common schools had done for the
company present. If the State Superintendent in his official visits is accustomed to raise
so great a laugh at the expense of his associate
brethren, it would not be surprising should
they desire, even demand, a man possessed of
a loss witty tongue to fill his place.
Mr. Cor-

tbell, in a short speech, spoke affectionately of
his large family present, and judging from the
beaming faces which greeted his remarks none
offended at the allusion to the relationship. After other speeches the social exercises
of a very pleasant evening were closed by tho
were

and Bells.
6 a. m. Fantastic Parade.
9 and 10 a. in. Forming of

Procession near Ban"
gor House.
10 a. m. Civic and Military Parade.
1 p. m. Dinner to Invited Guests and
Companies.
2 p. m. Beading of Declaration and Oration.
3.30 p. m. Military Prize Drill at the soutli end

of

return

‘Redeemed I”
Tho Uuiversalist church of Bridgton bore
this singular inscription yesterday, its signifi-

being that the society has just redeemed
its church property from tho heavy mortgage
which has encumbered it for years.
By the
persistent pluck of its members and tho generosity of the Savings Bank this gratifying result has been attained.
The church will be
repaired and the society resume regular services at an early day.

Broadway.

4.30 p. m. Tuh Race on the Penobscot rivor.
6 p. m. Batteau Race.
6.30 p. m. Canoe Race,
9. p. m. Great Display of Fireworks.
At some hour during the day the Chief Engineer
of the Fire Department will make a
display of the
water powor.

eric Morse

of this city to Miss Jennie Bell
Sabin, daughter of George P. Sabin, Esq., of
Westminster, the Rev. Alfred B. Dascomb officiating. The day was bright and beautiful
and all the friends of Miss Jennie (there are
no others
here) congratulated her on the foreshadowing of such a pleasant and,happy future.
Portland has claimed and taken one oi Westminster’s most lovely daughters. Though sorrowing as we part with her. we joyfully say
good bye, knowing that what is our loss is
Portland’s gain. Mr. Morse and wife started
on their
wedding trip Thursday afternoon on
the 7 ’clock train. May a
long and happy life
attend them.
Westminster, Vt., June 22d.
G.

plo in regard

to the Normal School has in no
rlAfilinAfl.
A tnnmr t.lmsA nranant, ware N.

R. Luce, Trustees Rowell, Plummer, Hinckley, Pliilbrook and Sovery. The graduating
class numbered eighteen enthusiastic young
and women, who gave evidence ol their
excellent training in the several examinations,
teaching exercises and essays, and cannot fail
in its future career to reflect credit on the
sctiool and teachers, and so add another ray to
tho bright light whicli has already been seen
and felt in all parts of the State. Lack of
men

space forbids allusion to the many indications
of hard work and study of the pupils, but the
decorations'of the boards by them speak very
of the work done in

drawing,

and the

thoroughness with which this art is taught.
The friends and patrons of th e school cannot
fail to be pleased and satisfied with the work
of the school the past year, and with the success of these graduating exercises. A universal desire seems to prevail that the Gorham
Normal School may contino to flourish in the

future as it has done in the past. The exercises of the day closed with the conferring of

diplomas.
The class exercises, in the evening at 7.30,
closed the fourth graduation of this school.
The following was tho programme:

Essay—“Methods

of

Poem.. .Ermina B Reed

Chronicles.Alice Nowland, Ashland
Essay—“Influence of the Teacher
Mary H. Kimball, Alfred
Prophecies.Ellon J. Byrne, Rohbinston
Address to the Class.W. J. Corthell
The following are the names of the members
of the graduating class:
Irving Blake, Goo. E. Merrill, Alice M.
Bradstreet, Eva W. Brown, Ella J. Byrne,
Georgianna Cobb, Cyrus A. Jordan, Mary H..
Kimball, Abbie C. King, Georgia Leighton,
Alice Nowland. Ermina J. Reed, Clara E.
Staples, Jesse \V. Sanborn, Etta L. Sanborn,
Lois A. Thompson, Dorcas D. Titcomb, Manila Withara.
Bowdoin College.

Brunswick, June 23.

following

are

the commencement ap-

pointments of tho senior class:
Salutatory—C. U. Cutler, Farmington.

after a most successful term. The teachers in
all the schools wore new to the
village, and
two of them had no experience whatever t;
start with. Tho committoo united with the
parents and scholars in
saying that Mr. Milliken

together with his assistants. Miss Minnie A,
Sawyer and Miss Annie Barnes, have given

excellent

satisfaction, and it is hoped that the
schools will continue under their
chargo.
Bold Robbery.
About 10 o’clock last evening two
boxes oi
cigars aud a small sum of money were stolen
from the cigar case of tho
Merchants’ Ex.
change Hotel during tho temporary absence ol
the clerk. Two strangers were
lounging about
the office who wore gone when the
clerk

turned,

re-

as was

also the property.

Citizens’ Mutual Relief.
At the meeting of tho Cit'zens’ Relief las’
evening tho membership was increased to 839
and twelve new applications wero received
The Treasurer reported the permanent fund
had increased about 5500 thus far this year.

Ligonia Lodge.
Ligonia Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected the fol

lowing

officers last

evening:

Noble Grand- W. E. Plummer.
Vice Grand—H. Iv. Colesworthy.
Recording Secretary—Charles F. Guptill.
Treasurer—Charles H, Fessenden.

YORK COUNTY.

Miss Anne T. Grant died at South Berwick
A singular fatalEleven years
ago next antumn, her father, Oscar H. Grant,
died very suddenly at Washington, D. C.
Since that time seven children, their mother,
and grandmother have died, all of them living
in one family.
The mother died eighteen
months ago, atter having lost six of her children. She bore up nobly until her only son
was drowned while
bathing in the river at that
place. The blow was too much and from that
time she failed, until she too went to join her
loved ones. Now there are left hut two of
that large family of twelve, a daughter of
twenty-one and a little girl of ten whose
friends sympathize with them in their repeated and severe afflictions.

Wednesday of consumption.
ity has attended this family.

The virtues of roots, barks and herbs were nover
better illustrated as healing remedies for the stomach, liver, and, in fact, tho whole human frame,
than those combined in Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier.
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing but the
strength of these great remedial agents given as a
natural cure, and tho facility with which the Blood
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice,
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from
the debility of the stomach and liver speaks volumns of praise for it. The Blood Purifier will
give
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vigor.
Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild
Cherry and Tar.

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price,
box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies

NEW

Cole, Brunswick.

PHILOSOPHICAL UISQUISITIONS.

is called to

our

Magnificent Stock of
which we

BAILEY A’ CO., Auctioneer..

juu2«*_did
ltenl Estate: In

Knightvilie, Cape
Elizabeth,
AUCTION.

BV
shall sell

June 28th,
WE o'clock p. m.,TUESDAY,
the real estate known
on

F. 0.

$1.00,

BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

jun22dtd

CHILDREN’S

offering

arc now

on

are

EXCELLENCE

IN

By

containing

i) rooms, with store in basement, Seba
feet on Newbury street by
water, &c. Lot is
feet deep. This property will be sold without
and
the
sale
offers
a tine
resorve,
opportunity for
investment. Terms easy.
F. O. IIAIIaEV A t'O., Auctioneer*.

go

PRICES.

—

—

Excursion P. H. S. Class (of ’82.
Tho memhors of the P. II. S. class of ’82 had
a very enjoyable excursion to the islands
yesterday. On their arrival at the islands a game
of ball was played between the Classical and
Scientific divisions whicli resulted in a tie,
cacli side scoring 10. While this was in progress the young ladios enjoyed thems Ives in
different games, consisting of croquet, ring
toss, foot ball, etc. After these came the supper, served by tho young ladies, which was

highly enjoyed.

In tho evening, by the kindof Capt. Kuowlton, a sail of about two
hours was indulged in and all returned home
well satisfied with tho excursion, for which
ness

many thanks

are

due to thelcommittee.

Saccarappa.
The special town meeting on the 18th inst.
transacted no particular business, as the estimates and plans for the reconstruction of the

jne25

F. O. BAIEEY dt CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

T

BUY
YOUR
STRAW
HATS.
LIGHT
HATS
STIFF

.-vn

HATS
TRUNKS

BAGS,
dfec., (fee.

Fith stroet by a brick thrown by
some ono who evidently takes this despicable
way to secure revenge for some fancied injury, as this is the second occurrence of the
on

kind within a few weeks.
Miss L. IJatchelder, employed at the
Knitting Mill, had tier hand quite

These
Dirigo
hadly

burned and jammed by getting it between tho
steam heated ironing rollers on Thursday.
The village schools have all closed during
tho present week for the summer vacation.
Windham.
At the regular meeting of Windham Lodge,
No. 227(>, KJ of H., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term:
Dictator—John W. Lombard.
Vice Dictator—Moses Hunt.
Assistant Dictator—Seward M. Manchester,
Reporter—Frank R. Mayo.
Financial Reporter—John F. Smith.
Treasurer—Thomas J. Mann.
Chaplain—Wm. II. Libby.
Guide—Frank H. Boody.
Guardian—John S. Strout.
Sentinel—Edmund B. Blake.
Medical Examiner—Dr. Albion E. Cobb.

Obituary.

Windham,

June 24.
it is with sadness we have to announce the
death of Mrs. Catherine Wiswell, wife of Rev.
L. Wiswell of Windham.
For several years
sho has been in poor health, and Thursday,
tho llith, was suddenly stricken down with

apopletic paralysis from which she did not

rally

and died this morning.
Mrs. Wiswell
horn in Frankfort (now Wiuterport) January 14, 1814, making her age 07 years 4
months and 10 days.
She was a woman of
more than ordinary talents aBd
ability, of
and
sterling integrity,
spotless Christian character.
As a church and community we feel
that our loss is irreparable. We extend to the
afficted husband and daughters our heartfelt
*
sympathies in this their great affliction.
was

Eclectic Medical College.
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Eclectic
Medical College of Maine in Lewiston June
21st, Thomas Littlefield, Esq., was elected
President pro tcni., and J. W. Perkins and SYork, M. D., were elected members of the
Board of Trustees. The trustees appointed as
Faculty of Medicine:—J. M. Buzzell, M. D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery; Wilbur Wadworth, M. D., Professor of
Theory and Practice; John Swan, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
and Children; J. J. Siggins, M. D., professor
of Materia Medica; J. Cushman, M. D., Professor of Physiology; A. J. Marston, M. D.,
Professor of Anatomy; Hon. A. K. P. Knowlton, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence. J.
W. Perkins was elected Treasurer, and much
other business was transacted, after which the
meeting adjourned to meet in April, 1882.
at
to

the

Lead-

ing Styles.

JUST
n

ARRIVED

New Mixed Braids in nobby shapes.
Manilla Straw Hats $2.50 and upwards.
Light Derby Hats, New Light Seft Hats.
Boys’'and Children’s Straws in great variety
We make a Specialty of them.
w

w

llitllllliucn^

^JL

IV

Linen Robes and Horse Blankets 50c and up.
Corduroy Hats and Buggy Umbrellas.
TravelingT/aps, Trunks aud Bags.

Fine $1.00 Umbrellas.

The Best Line of Gents’ Street and

FROM,

THE HATTER,
237 Middle St.
Sign

Trains

Boston & Maine road connect with all

on

runing between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St!
steamers

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdon a burg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of m. L. William**, Ticket
Agent, Boston Sc Maine Depot, and at IJai an
Ticket OSIce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FCKBEtt, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent,, Portland.

of the Hold Hat.

Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free of charge.
jun2.j

eodtf

JEWELRY,
BRACELETS,
RINGS,
CLOCKS,

Spectacles,
Opera Glasses,
SILVER WARE,
&c.,
C30 TO

dtf

Railroad,
-V ZJ'r
\

•.****

ATWOOD &

WENTWORTH.

\$

^ li

509

Train* Leave Portland
3

Dally (Night Express
Bangor) for
SaBiddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lom, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
a.

from

m.

Jtmll

Congress Street.
oedtf

at
9
m.
and
p.
at
(week
11
p. m.
Sundays, and will be attached
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ai. Daily except Sundays. For Boston aud
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
ExpreM 1.10 p. in. Daily except Sundays, for

days),

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 6.10 p .m. in season for Sound
and Ball connections South and West.

A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. in., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail liues for
New York.
Far Portland, leave IK on ton,
and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.00, 12.26, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Month and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
7.80

increasing trade demonstrates

the fact that

customers

appreciate fine stylish goods at
prices that defy competition.

40 Exohange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat*
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Summer

VISITORS
are

invited to call and examine our goods
making their purchases.

before

sent by mail, postage prepaid, if you cannot find
first-class goods in your vicinity order your boots
by mail.

LADIES’
no

will

run as

follows:

£*SC_^_S*_

LEAVING PORTLAND
a. m.—For all stations.
All points in
J M.35
White Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Ogdonnburg.
t
13.45 p. m.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
J 6.05
p. m.—For all stations as far as Bartlett.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
stage connections for Standish, Llmington,
Sebago. So. Bridgton, Cornish, Porter, kezar
Falls. Denmark,
Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

Daily

Bridgton

a. m.—From Bartlett and intermediate stations.
1.06 p. m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain

l>oints.
5.57 P/ n*.—Through train from 8wanton. Yt.
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
Portland, Juno 24, 1881.
jne25dtf

boot sold in Fort-

WANTED.
GIRLS to work
flowing MaTWENTY-FIVE
chines, experience not required. Girls who
aub
to work will find this
firston

a
steady
willing
class opportunity. Apply for two weeks at Dirigo
Knitting Mills, Saccarappa Me.
are

low shoes
sixes.

a

specialty. All

a

low

for

Sum-

price.

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

Bosworth &
591

Horse,

Congress Street^

..Until further notice passenger trains

Igggjgfggll

French Kid Button with low vamp, box too, quarsecond to

Cottages at

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 37, 1881,

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

aro

Shades and Fixtures
mer

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation.
Sty Advertiser copy.
jne25
dtf

8.40

ter over vamp,
land.

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in
all colors, made and pat up at
short notice and special prices.

■nmn

Boots and
Shoes

sizes widths and half

MISSES* AND CHILDREN’S Canvas Boots
all the rage for summer and beach wear.

are

ju26

lw

t7 j. akeley & CO.,
Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble

421

PORTLAND,

Street,

MAINE.

A novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A

PatBoot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beanty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measnre at

222 middle

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

B.F.WBITM&CO.
dtf

apl6

CHAS.H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL..
Domestic Coals

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

Prices.

Congress 8t, Sign of Gold Boot

BROWN,

THE
Jne25

DEALER.

SHOE

eodtf

BEST CIDER

W. S. MAINS, No. 38 Plum Street,
jnc25d3t

Portia ml,

•

Maim*.

Carriages of

all descriptions of our
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

own

kinds.
Special Attention to Repairing of all eodtl
_jno4____
Notice.
William E. Bucknam and Nicholas
D. Bucknam, of Yarmouth in the County of
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Grant, oi said Yarmouth, two parcels of land situate
on the Foreside in said Yarmouth, being that part
of the estato of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to said William E. and Nicholas I>. Bucknam, on said 19th day
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, I claim a foreclosure
of the same.
Yarmoutc, Juno 22, 1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
ju23 d3w

WHEREAS

Sale of

Millinery.

_

two months, or longer if dosired, a furnishe 1
house in Limerick near the village, on high
grounds commanding a fine view of the surrounding country. A pleasant and healthy place to
spend vacation. Mail stages pass the door daily.
For particulars address W. B. BANGS, Limerick,
or SAMUEL LIBBY, 7$ Exchange St., Portland.

ju25dtf

236 Commercial

For (lie next TEN DAYS we will
offer our Straw floods and
ers

nt

lion.
ju24 <13t

Flow-

prices that defy compel iL. fl. WORTH tV CO.,
503 Congress Street.

Street,

Brown’s Wharf,
PORTIjAAI), MAINE.
Orders roceived by telephone.

Special

TO LET.

FOR

WANTED.

DIAMONDS,

Rock port,

eodtf

GOOD capable girl to do general bouse work,
Enquire 117 Newbury St.
ju25 1W*

CHAINS,

commencing Tune 27th, i88i.

Ever in Portland for sale for private use.
It was
made and refined at the Nortnboro Farm In Mass.,
in 1875and bottled by me in 1870 in Champagne
Pints and Quarts in cases of 12 and 24 bottles and
will be sold very low for the quality. It is almost
equal to Champagne.

A

and 9.42 p. m.

WATCHES,

HUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Driving

MERRY

Jne2£>

ford.
SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing Jane
‘2tt, I SSI.—Leave Portland for Benton and
Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boaton for Portland at 6.00 p. m. Poril and for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
Saco and Biddeford. at 10.00 a. in. and l.00
p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 6.00

Eastern

GLOVES GENTLEMENS
TO SELECT

ISHt, P«men«er Vrnioe
ItEAVfi
PORTItAND
—™*^“FOR RONTON at 0.15, 8.45 a.m.

ju25

TO-DAY,

Richmond.

meeting of the Springer heirs was held
Merry Meeting Hall, Richmond, Thursday

are

-IN-

—-—_Ou and after Monday. June

.__

TRIMMED.

BARGAINS

*

197 Kiddle Street.

MACKINAW
BLACK

FOR

l. 10 and 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
in., 1.15, 5*10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. mM 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 £ m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.25,6.00, 8.00 and 11.CO
p. m. Portland for Mcarborough Reach
nud Pine Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Maco, and Riddeford, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20and 6.00p.
in. ForKenncbuuk,- North
Berwick, Snlinon Fall**, Cir'ent Fall**, Dover,
Cxeter,
Haverhill, ftawreuce aod. Lowell, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* nnd
New market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Bocheeter, Farmington, N. II., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolfborough anq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For NlabcheMtcr
and Concord, IV. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Car Ticket* Mold at Depot Ticket
OtUce.
HP "Ike 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Mteamerti for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00
p. id.
train connects with
Rail Cine* for New
York and the Mouth and Wettt.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pino Point. The
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

THE
HATTER

otnV.1 a

MIDDLE STREET

а.

COE,

were not presented, but
the 1st of August
Tlie work of extending the Mecbauic street
switch track across the river to the mills of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Company is now

W. ALLS It

dtf

OF

to

C

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’eloek a. m
Consignments solicited.
oeBdt

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THIS
SeAsOnS
NOBBY
STRAW
HATS.
WHITE

18 Exchange Ml.

O. BAILEY.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Beacon streot sower

Kvolrnn

233

MUSSEY’S ROW,

WRITING.

The prizos fcr excellence in English composition liavo been awarded as follows: First, C.
H. Cutler and A. D. Gray; 2d, W. I. Cole and
L- B. Lano.

Co.,

dtd

jne25__

t

for sale

J. 0. P. Wheelwright, Deering.
H. W. Chamberlain, Brunswick.
The ’08 prize for tho best written and spoken
oration in the senior classs was awarded to C.
If. Cutler of Farmington.

Newbury Street

AUCTION. On THURSDAY, .June 30th, at
3 o’clock p. in., we shall sell the
property No.
81 Newbury Street, consisting of 11 ,a
story Horn*.,

CitltMENTS

at

_

at 7
the

property, situated on E St., KnightTille.
l'/s story house and barn, 8 rooms, cistern, Ac.. In
good repair. Lot 100$50 feet, with fruit trees, Ac.
Terms one-third cash, balance on mortgage.

Cents.

C. D. B. Fisk 6c

?

F. C. Stevens, Veazie.
C. L. Baxter, Portland.
C. E. Harding, Hallowell.
W. A. Gardner, Augusta.

A

Dozen WHITE VESTS, AH Sizes,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY,

cance

Knightvillo Schools.
The schools at Kuightvillo closed
Thursday

F. O.

F.

The Sophomore class of Colby University
held their Exit at the Bangor House Thursday evening with the following programme:
Prayer, R. H. Baker; mnsic; history, A. C.
Hinks; ode; oration, B. F. Wright; ode;
poem, W.G. Chapman; ode; prophecy, E. C.
Verrill; music; supper, toastmaster H. Trowbridge. Committee of arrangements; W. R.
Whittle, H. W. Harruf, P. 1. Merrill.

Rubber

trimmings.

Milliken

KNOX COUNTY.

Staples, Parsonsfleld.
Smith, Augusta.

Merserve

Dozen men's Striped Office Coats, each 05

The Attention of Parents

ENGLISH ORATIONS.

inozo

One second-hand Phaeton.
Two New Open Box Buggies.
Two second-hand Concord Wagons.
Two second-hand 'J'op Buggies.
Ten New Harnesses iu Gilt, Nickel and

Real Estate

by Druggists.

Gray, Dover.

adjourned

Pair men’s Strictly AII Wool Pantaloons, at $2.50, $3.00
and $3.50. Every pair a Genuine Bargain.

GREATLY REDUCED

The entire family of Warden Hix of the
State prison, with all the employes of the
prison residing with the' warden, and about
sixty or more of the convicts, on Friday evening last were attacked with sudden, and in
many cases, very severe illness, occasioned
from their having partaken of a supper of
hulled corn, with which Capt. »Hix had supplied his own family and the prison. No fatal
results followed, and nearly all those afflicted
have recovered.
The corn was improperly
prepared, and there is no reason for supposing
that it was designedly poisoned.

M.

as

|Q0

20

A.

Two

10.00 For men’s Gray Frock AII Wool Suits, cost$14,OOto make*
lo.QO For men’s Fancy Cassimerc Suits, marked down from

3UU

O’CLOCK,

Five Horses, workers and drivers.
New Pnactons trimmed in leather.
Twe New Pliact jus trimmed in cloth.

For men’s AH wool Sack Suits, worth $9.00.
5.00 For men’s AII wool Sack Suits, worth $10.00.
6.00 For men’s All wool Sack Suits, Worth $11.00.
7.00 For men’s Indigo Flannel Suits, worth $12.00.

*

25 cts. per

Fisher, Wcitford, Mass.
•

FOR

AT 10

$4.50

STATE NEWS.

Teaching.”

Dorcas D. Titcomb, North New Portland
Class History.Geooge E. Merrill, Gray

F. A.
A. D.
W. I.
II. L.
F. E.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25th,

INCONCEIVABLY LOW PRICES

CAA

i CARRIAGE MART:

Nalearoooi

Tho exercises of examination and graduation
commenced Friday at 9 o’clock. A more suitable day could not havo been desired, and the
constantly increasing company of attentive
listeners showed that the interest of the peo-

The

FOR SALE THIS DAY.
mHE Wilkin’s Estate at Stevens Plains in DeerJL i«2 will bo sold at Auction Sat urd*y. June 25,
at 4 o’clock p. in. Terms, $500 down, balance can
remain on mortgage. Apply to L. TAYLOR.
JunSOdtd

HORSE

-AT-

$15.00.

The Congregational church of Westminster,
Vfc, Was filled Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock
to witness the marriago of Mr. Charles Fred-

suing year.

highly

Sale

PRIOR TO TAKING STOCK,

Weeding Bells.

of class histories. A business meeting
was then called for the purpose of electing
officers of the Alumni Association for tho en-

AUCTION SALES.

Special

completed:
Sunrise. Saluto

reading

wav

Grand

3“

absent,

sponded

yesterday morning.

the train for Portsmouth.
to-morrow evening.

the

or

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Fourth in Bangor.
The following is the programme for the
Fourth of July celebration in Bangor as far as

progressing.
On Tuesday night two large panes of glass

The Richmond Victorious.
We received, yesterday, the following:
Steamer City of Richmond on her last trip
east made the run from Rockland to iiar Harbor, including South West Harbor lauding, in
three hours and forty-eight minutes, tho distance being sixty-three milos, tho fastest time
of any steamer on record.
There is quite an excitement among the
friends of the City of Richmond and the Mt.
Desert as to tho respective merits of the two
boats. The Mt. Desert was'built here by the

minutes

Graduation at Gorham.
farther plans for recovering possession of a
Tho first reunion of the Alumni of the Nor- l arge property in real estate in
Wilmington,
mal School at Gorham was hold at Redlon’s
Del., and money and real estate in Sweden. The
three
of
the
Each
leaders in the affair hold quite a number of
Hall; Thursday evening.
important papers containing evidence upon
classes was well represented, nearly one half
which to base their claims.
of each being present, and warm greetings
Herbert Post is the name adopted by the
were exchanged with the members of the
Grand Army Post recently organized hero.
and
the
teachers
present graduating class,

apld6m

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
mHE homestead of the late N. L. Woodbury, In
A Portland, situated on Congress St., corner of
Walker st., being 64% feet on Congress and 212 feet
It has a
on Walker, containing 20,654 feet land.
largo 3-story brick house with ell, covered with
mastic, having 15 large rooms, bath room with hot
and cold water, furnace, and good cemented cellar;
a large stable, and garden well tilled with fruit
trees, hedges, shrubs and grape vinos. Altogether
ono of the best situations In the city.
Also, a block of five 2-story brick tenement
Houses on Parris street. Nos. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46,
having lot of 10,000 feet: and also several vacant House Lota on same street.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
Administrator.
jue21eod3wla

BONDS
INVESTMENT
SOLD and EXCHANGED.
BOUGHT,

Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trusare invited to correspond with us, and furnish
us a list f any Bonds which they desire to buy, sell
or exchange.
Water Works l.onus, City Bonds, and
Securities always on
first-class Railroad
band.
J. K. LEWIN A CO., Bankers,
T4 Cedar Ntreel, New York.
jun!8dlmo
tees

THE

“Ah!” he exclaimed

PRESS.

[Cornhill Magazine]

The White Czar.
remembers, or has read how,
Every
for some years after the Peace of Paris and
the accession of the late Czar, it was said
one

that Russia “sulked,” or that Russia “rested”—the words getting to be characteristic
in England, the one of the patriotic school
(those who had been, or who would like to
have been thought to have been, “in the
Crimea damme”), the other of the Manchester school and its humble admirers. In
a certain narrow sense, both terms were
true, in a wider and better sense, neither—
as has been abundantly testified by recent
contemporary writes. Russia was smitten
with wonder and shame at her defeat, and
at the utter collapse of the magnificent autocratic system of Nicholas. But these feelings did not last long. Only those who
know the Russian character can believe liow
quickly shame and indignation passed in all
sincerity into penitence before Heaven, and
how the wild throes of that again gave
speedy birth to ecstatic resolves and schemes
for the most searching social and fiscal re-

“He does.”
“We whisper him that

we know of a most
h uge bear across our way in the forest, and
get him to draw himself away from his attendants and the rest, that we may have a
good shot all by ourselves. He”, pointing
to his friend, “shall be our great and tighthugging bear. Oh, do not fear, little one;
our rifles shall be without ball, and we shall
see that the Little} Father’s is the same.
This bear shall be in a pre-arranged difficult
spot—that bit of defile fifteen versts from
here is best—you know it? We shall let tho
Little Father advance to give the shot; the
bear, of course, comes on; we shoot; tho
bear comes with a rush and hugs tho Little
Father, lets him smell his handkerchief, and
we carry him insensible to the sledge we
have in waiting, and away through the forest to Moscow. Does it please you?”
“It is perfect!” exclaimed Feodor.
“And I am to be the bear?” said the
“I must
friend, with a shrewd twinkle.
practice hugging. Have you any—?”
“No, no, little one!” cried Olgaroff.
“Not that.”
There was a shuffling In the passago, a
fumbling at tho door, and Ivan appeared
and said “Dinner.”

forms—in theory.
The philusophe liberals In particular, when
the country got wind of the Czar’s emancipation idea, were carried away by the most
unbounded enthusiasm, sucli enthusiasm as
ordinary Englishmen have ho conception of,
as seems possible to be felt on this side of
Europe only by peoplo of Celtic stock. Eugiishmen have a foolish insular habit of
sneering at anything of this kind they fail
to understand as “sentiment’,,
by tire mere
name condemning and dismissing
it; or of

denying

its

reality and calling it hypocrisy.
Of the genuiuess of this Russian enthusiasm there can surely be scarce a doubt,when

remembered that very many, if not
most, of the enthusiasts wero Nobles, who
fully expected to lose seriously by the great
emancipation and other projected reforms,
but who were ready to sacrifice their interests for the good of their country to prove
in a fine theoretical way, how sweet it is
pro patria mori. They expected that in
“something less than no time,” their dear
country, with a reforming While Czar at its
head, would be not merely abreast of the
Nations of Western Europe, but far ahead
it is

of them in
civilization.

the very

Whether

van

of

it

liberty

was

a

In the still, hard winter, trayeling is much
rapid than at any other time of the year.
Friends were quickly communicated with,
and advised to rendezvous hy a certain time
more

It will be remembered how these

ous

gentlemen

were
as soon as the

what they would

wise,

gener-

take practical shape; how the noblesse had
been asked to send through their Marshals
to tho Czar fsuggestions as to the great
emancipation and cognate questions, how
they rejoiced at this because they thought
the Czar was to break the Tchinornik
or bureaucratic yoke, snd to settle and arrange all reforms in consultation with a
Parliament ofjhis nobles and notables; and
how, after all, it was apparent that the bureaucracy had triumphed over both Czar
and nobles, and wero arranging things pretmucn as tney pleased. The
following
authentic story concerns that crisis anil is
x’ery characterisric of the temper to which
the Russian nobles had been brought.
In the winter of 1800-91. Olgaroff, a
wealthy noble of a northern district, was at
home skulking and smarting under what he
considered the humiliating trick that had
been played on him and his peers. He was
Marshal of his district, and the long claborarte and eloquent report he had draxvn up
and sent into St. Petersburg had been, like
other repoats, disregarded aud thrown aside
for waste paper. He was eight-aud txventy,
liberal, philosophic and excitable; he was
unmarried, and had now for company in
the house with him his old mother, a
shrewd, cheerful friend of a squat Finnish
figure, and a collection of new books, most-

do) one famous bear-hunter, Demidoff, say
to another, Olgaroff, “I wish we could let
the little Father know, without any one elso
knowing, of that big brute over our way in
the forest. Wouldn’t it be grand sport?”
“Ah, what’s that?” said he, aside.
“A great bear, sir,” whispered Demidoff,
“we would like you to get a shot at. Only,
sir. we think there would be no adventure
nor sport in it if we go to find him in a

crowd.”

“Yes; let us go away, Demidoff,” said
the Czar. “But I should have my trusty old huntsman with me, should I not?”
“If you had him with you, sir, how could
you slip away from the company? You and
lie both absent, they would soon miss you,
and come hallooing about and spoil the
whole game; and we have an old man with
us, the finest bear-hunter in the country.
See, there is Berinsy, something like you,
sir, and keeps always well in front of the
hunt; tell your old huntsman to attach himself to him, then they will think there you

ly magazines.
One morning Olgaroff and his friend sat
smoking in the stifling stove-warmed room
he called his oxx-n, when in the still
crisp air
without could be heard the jingle of bells,
and presently the strange remonstrant
cry
with which a Russian driver appeals to his

in front.”
“A good idea. So, gentleman, I am with
you,” said he, with the zest of a school-boy
to get out of bounds. “I
will
slip away
among the trees—this way, is it not—as
soon as ever I can.”
Olgaroff stood a little aloof, gnawing his
are

horses.

“Ivan,” cried Olgaroff, letting the Magazine drop which he had been
loosely holding in his fingers. “Ivan Ivan’itch!”
In tho4>assage was heard a
growling like
that of a big dog leaping, and the door was
and
disclosed a big old man in a
opened
sheepskin, xx'ith sharp, fearless eyes looking
out of a mass of gray hair. He stood in the
doorway without a word.
“Oh!” said Olgaroff, “go and sec who
that is come.”
Ivan went out, leaving the door open for
his return. In a few moments he returned
leisurely, and said: “Feodor Demidoff.”
“Ivan,” said Olgaroff, turning to his
friend, “is quite independent aud republican already.
It only wants to turn his
sheepskin the other xvay to make him a free
citizen at once.”
“See.” Said Ivan, t.akuig no notioo of Ilia
words, “you are burning your shoes on the

linger.
When the hunt

was well started into .the
forest they observed the Czar at a favorable
moment slip behind a tree, and then, when
the hunt had passed on, from tree to tree into the haze of the forest. They—Demidoff
and Olgaroff, that is, with their stolid a ten-

dant, Ivan Ivan’itch—hurriedly followed.
When they came up with the .Czar he
laughed cheerily like a school boy, and
seemed not a little surprised at their glum
looks.
“Think it Is rather

“Feodor,” whispered Olgaroff, “I don’t
like it at all. It’s mad. Is there no way of
getting out of it?”
“Eh?” said the Czar with a turn.
“Olgaroff was saying, sir, am I sure I am
getting out of the way? See, here is tile
track, the marks of his big ‘cushions.’
Peace, little one;peace, child;”—to the dogs
Ivan held in leash, which were growing
restless, sniffing and whining.
They pushed on steadily and in silence,
Demidoff supporting well the pretenco of
tracking the bear, Olgaroff scarcely at all.
not

help?”

“Old sticks.” said Ivan, lending au unwilling hand, “must stir about, while young
ones get warped with
being idle.”
Feodor, with a laugh, and with au inclination of his head toward
Ivan, and a quick
glance to Olgaroff as if to say, “He is still
the same Ivan, then,” shook off his
wraps
into Ivan’s hands, and sat down. But turning suddenly as the old fellow was going out,

he went out.

“The lazy dog!” exclaimed Feodor. 01
garoff looked at the stove and was silent
The Finnish friend smiled. “Does
he,’’
continued Feodor, “know? Does he understand what is going to happen?”
“He knows, as they all do.
He believes
wbat he hears said, that the
good Little
Father is going to take all the land from the
masters to give them, and he thinks it
good.
But as to understanding
liberty and that, it
is to him nothing. He has been all his
days more independent than if he were free
and

earning wages.”
“Yes,” said Feodor; “my
think the land is going to pass

creatures all
all into their
them on the sly,

possession. I used to find
before the ground was covered,
standing
alone coveting some desirable
plot; and of
course they feel sure of
it, because it looks
as if their Little Father wero
doing this
against the will and over the head of the nobles.”
“It is unbearable! It Is atrocious treachcry!” exclaimed Olgaroff, starting up.
“It is!” echoed the Finnish friend.
“But of course we know,” said Feodor
witli a quick look, “that we have the offiicials and thecourt to thank for this. I know
Alexander Nicofa’tch well enough before he
became Czar; if he had been surrounded
by
his old friends he never would have
put this
disgrace on his loyal, generous nobles.”
“No,” said Olgaroff; “but what does that
matter now?”
“Well, this. I have a magnificent idea,
I have driven over expressly to have dinner
and to discuss it with you. We must strike
a grand coup.
See here. The Czar is coming in a day or two to Zeliadoff’s for bearhunting; there will then be many old
friends about
him.
The ukase, as you
know, is not yet issued. Could we not in a
week or so get many of our
party, of our
way of thinking, assembled
at Moscow,
and—hey, presto!—whisk our Little Father

off there, impress him with
the injustice
and shame he is doing us and
get. him to
cancel this Tchinovnik business before it.
goes further? He has a kind, gentle heart,
has the Little Father. Could not this
in
some way ;be done?”
Olgaroff looked in silence at Feodor, and
from him to his friend, who looked trustfully back to him. He grew pale and bit
his nails; his fingers trembled
visibly; his
excitable nature was seized by the
audacity
of the idea, though he could not disregard
Its peril.

“Yes; but how?” said he, walking up and
down. “How can you get him to Moscow?” He stopped full before Feodor.
“Tbat’g it. That’s what I came to advise
with you about. You are rather clever at
kitting upon plots and expedients.”
Olgaroff resumed his pacing up and
down, showing by his little nervous actions
—biting his fingers, picking his teeth, grinding his hands together,
kicking at some

scraps of paper on the floor—the stew of excitcmeuthe was in. The little Finnish
friend puckered his good-humored face and
tried to look as if he w as
thinking hard,
Olgaroff seized a book and threw it into his
friend’s lap; a magazine and threw it to
Feodor. “Try,” said he, “and get hold of a
hint.” He himself
restlessly poked about
and walked about; taking
up a magazine,
peeping into it and throwing it down with
an impatient “Tush!”
snatching a book
from the shelves and playing the same
tricks with it.

rash adventure after

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at, 3 p.
Sunday school at 4*4 p. m. Evening mooting
at 7*6.
Bethbl CHURCn.—Services 10V2 a. m., 3 and 7*6
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7*6
from sea and land are invited. Seats free,
p. m. All
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D. D., pastor; Preaching at 10*6 a* ni.
and 3 p. m; Sunday School at 1*6; Young People’s
meeting at 6*6: Conference and Prayer meeting at
7 V2. 1 he public are invited.
Christ’s FArrn Church, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 734.

Dn and on, among the trees, over the smooth
lard snow, till they neared the defile.
Ivan Ivan’itch was leading. Presently he
stopped, and motioned to the others to stop,
too. lie laid his ear to the ground,"and almost immediately rose, looking as alert as
ris dogs. He pointed forward to the
defile,
which seemed to have been originally a mere
wide crooked crack or fissure in a roughish
hillock, and to have been further widened
tnd worn by the weather of centuries. Ivan
ed on into a turn in the defile. Peeping
'rom behind a tree that grew at the angle,

whispered eagerly, “Oh, Holy Mother,
an infidel of
a
brute! Come, Little
father, stand behind this tree. It is odd.
Se looks terribly roused and growls deep,
lark! Mark for the left
shoulder, Little
father, a little behind it. So, so; there’s
or you, my big black hugger!”
“Tush!” exclaimed the Little Father,
‘Missed! Be quick, friends,” cried he. hasily re-loading, “he is coming on apace.”
The sight of the reloading, with ball, of
<
:ourse, and the sound of the bear’s deep
I ;rowl, struck a strange fear to Olgaroff s
te

vhat

leart.

“I

heard the little one,” whispered
Demidoff, who was quietly taking
> lira, “growl
like that!”
itril_1.
never

1 le to
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Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10V3 a. m. Proaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer ana Praise meeting at
7*6 p.m.

ards off.”
Ivan looked amazed at this Ineffectual
f hooting; but his
master, at least, was a
( ool, steady shot.
Olgaroff went behind the
1 ree, but had no sooner looked than ho
s tarted back white and
trembling, and ex-

<

welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lind
say, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern Promenade;
Preaching at 10*6 a. m. and 3 p. m; Sunday School
at 1*6 p. m; Prayer meeting at 6*6 and 7*6
p. 111.
Church of Christ.—-Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching at 10y2 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7*6. All are welcome.
First Baptist Church, Congress
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson.
»Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p.m.
Preaching at 3
Sunday School Anniversary a* 7% p. m.
First Parish
Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2—
Congress St. Morning service at 10*6 a
iu
Vespers at 7*6 p. m.
Fikst Lutheran Church,
(Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—llev K. G. Faegre, pastor. Regular services
at 10.30 a. iu. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Univf.rsalist Church, Congress SquareRev Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10'<, a.
in; Sunday School at 3 p. m.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
pastor.
Preaching servico at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12 iu.
Prayer meeting at 7Va p. in.
India Street Universalist CnuRcu. Services
to-morrow at 10Vb a. m. ami 7Va p. m. Rev. John
Wills will preach in the evening; subject.
“How
to make and enjoy a paradise on earth.”
Knjohtville M. E. Church.
Rev. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Proaching at 2 Vi p. m. Sunday
school at 3 V'j p. ni.
Prayer meetings Sunday ami
Wednesday evenings at 7Va. Class mooting Frldav
evening at 7Vz.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10%
a. m.
Proaching by the pastor. Sabbatli school at
12 m. A collection will bo taken durlngtho morning services for the Maine General Hospital.
North Congregational CnuRcu, Cape Elizabeth, ltcv. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vj
p. m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7Va p. m.
Park Street Church (Unitarian).—Rev. W. R.
Alger, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in ami 7Vb p.
m. Sunday school at 12 m.
•Peoples’
Spiritual
Meeting, Mercantil
Street
Hall,
Block,
Congress
Farrington
Speaking at 2.30 and 7.30 p. in. by J. Wm. Flotclier
of Boston; subjects—afternoon, “The Hereafter”
given under the control of Emanuel Swedenborg:
evening, "A study of Robert lngersoll.” Touts and
descriptions will be given after the lecture.
Pine St. M. E. Churcii, Rev. D. W. Lo Lacheur,
pastor. Preaching at J O Vi a. m. by Rov. Mr.
McKeown; Sabbatli school at 1 Va p. in; Preaching
3 p. m; Prayer meeting at OVb and 7 Va p.m.
Preble Chapel.—Sunday Sohool at 2 p. m,
Preaching at 3. Temperance meeting at 7 Vb. Free

i ; was—a

jackass?”
“Oh,fly, sir! fly! he 14 here!”
sir!
Are you an Olgaroff?”
“Fly,
ne fired, and this time .the bear was
hit;
l ut still on he came, with greater
fury and
<■ eeper growls now that
he. saw his assail!

a nts.
There was no time to reload before
1 c would be upon them. If
they attempted
t 3 escape out of that difficult
place he would
c vertako them before
they had

got twenty
j ards. Demidoff was now alive to the fact
a nd roused
his
energies; Olgaroff stood
t flute and helpless, leaning
against the tree
“Let loose the dogs, IvaD,” said Demic off.
One was at once seized In a fatal
hug and
t be bear, leaving the other to
“gnawat his
t 3es,” advanced on his hind
legs against
1 iemidoff, who met him with his knife.
1 !ut the bear seemed with ease to brush
a side the weapon, and at once to
get the
i tan in his embrace.
There was a crunch.
“Great God!” cried Olgaroff, and fled.
The Czar advanced with his
knife, when
a n exposed tendon of the tree root
tripped
1 irn up. The knife flew from his
hand, and
1 e sprawled on the ground at tho
very feet
c f the bear.
Tho brute howled, and loose ned his embrace of Demidoff.
“Hist! Little Father!” whispered Ivan,
t re old hunter. “Lie still I”
At the same moment he
stepped forward
a nd drove his knife into the
bear’s heart.
*******
And that was the end of tho
OlgaroffI lemidoff conspiracy, of which
the Czar
1 lmself never knew more than that It
was
a n
exciting adventure with a big hear, made
t be more memorablo by the death of
one
c ompanion and the
extraordinary cowardice
e f
the
another, by
discovery some distance
o ff of the crushed and torn
body of a man in
a complete bearskin, and
by the acquisition
o f a faithful servant in
Ivan Ivan’itch.
I tow long “the friends” cooled their
heels
! 1 Moscow wailing to sec what
would
they
s je, I never
heard; nor did Olgaroff Ho
1' ;ft Russia that very dav and has never ret lrned.
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•ak Piles,

Ship Timber &

DRY PINE,

to all.

Plymouth

Dwight

DECK PLANK.
Timber aud Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
rreennil Wedge* and Planking H edge*,
l*ine aud Hemlock
Bailding Ijiimber, Box Hoard*, Shingle* Arc.

1 (•

•>

C.

Church,
(Congregational.)—Rov.
D., pastor.
Preaching at

M. Seward D.

At 4.30 p. m; Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
7%.
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor.
Preaching
at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday ovenings. All are welcome.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. liayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
St. Stephen’s Cnuncn.—Rov. Asa- Dalton. Roctor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. in.
St. Paul’s Church, comer of Congross and Locust .St—Divine services on Sunday at 10.30. and

3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rov. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at 10% and at 3 p. m. Sunday
School at 1% p.m. Social meeting at 7 % p. m.
St. Lure’s Cathedral Dhurch. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H- A. Nealy. Rector, Rev. 0. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday services
daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,) and 5 p.
m; Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, a. m.
on Holy Days atlo.00 a. m; Also at
7.00, a. m.
on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Sons of Temperance
Hall.-Meeting of the
spiritual society at 2.30 p. iu. Subject—Spiritual
gifts. The evidence of ohristianity according to
the teaching of Jesus and St Paul.
State
Street
Congregational CnuRcn,
Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7% p. m. by Kov. T.
T. Munger, of No. Adams, Mass. Sunday School at

JORDAN, ALFRED, ME.
ti

HOTELS.

E. Church, Rev. Parker Jaquos
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. Sunday School

Ono swallow

pastor.

immediately

Prayer meeting on Sunday
Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class
meeting on Friday evening.
West Church. Congross St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a. m. Preaching at
3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7% o’clock p. m.
Williston CnuRCH,
Congregational, corner
after.

does

make

not

a

“but,” says Snifkins, ‘,it imparts
warmth.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

summer,
pleasant

a

Bemedy,

never

Maine.
It will bo the endeavor of the manager to make
his guests comfortable.
Families with children will moot with particular
care and attention.
For torms, etc,, address

Jul4

WILL be opened to the public June
The location of this house is uusurpassed by any iu the State of Maine.
•■BMi standing 600 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1600 above the level of the sea,

Danes are great on telegraphy.—Boston
So are Poles.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

where the air. is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere. Everything in and about the
house is new and first-class. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if roquiied—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto mo
all
ye who want to rest from your labors anti 1 will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern K. It., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good feUow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that
have all\proper attention. Applications for hoard and rooms caiqbe made,to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

when you aro climbing up the
mountain, because silence gives ascent.—BurDon’t talk

healthy

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

Portland and Worcester Line.

Uecipe for becoming iusthetic: One dictionary of art terms, three oil paintings and a job
lot of old crockery ware. Mix. No brains
required Philadelphia News
BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Will Save the Hair
An<l keep it in a strong and healthy condition,
because it will stimulate the roots of the hair,
aud restore the natural action upon which its

they

growth depends.

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are abso-

utely pure.

Open from June

MIMS A.
inORUAN’S
(SCHOOL Tor YOUNT; LADIES and

STEAMERS.

ap

TERM

begins September (5, 1881.
For circulars, address
FALL
HORACE K.

Seminary

»., Drnu,
Albany, N. Y.

Notice.

miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Anburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Route from Portland via.
Maine Central R. It. to Auburn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and back only $2.25. Best
place near Portland at which to pass a
Sunday, as it enables one to leave on the
5.05 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. AH conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjoyment of guests will be found here.
eodtlw
Jue2

143 Pearl Street.
<ltf

FLETCHER,

(Recently of London,)
World Renowned

Clairvoyant

ATLANTIC HOUSE.

Medium

At 57 Brown Street.
H®"Feo $1.00.

JOST & HORTON,

Closed to transient parties

iWoolcj Job

KyMiss C. E, Clark, proposes to speak at 2 p, m;
end of Deering Bridge; snldect, “Restitution
of all things.” Acts Iff, 21.
J^“Tho Sunday School in Reception Hall City
Building will be resumed to-morrow at 3 p. m. All
invited.

octl2

Kircr**-

i——

m nn

S. ©. FISII, manager.

ood2m

c7bURIS,

popular and favorite Boa Bide resort is
open for the reception of permanent

THIS

transient

All

92.00

of strauss.

Music always now and inspiring.
Danco to it.

Gems
Gems

Dance also to this.

92.00

of Scottish song.

108 of the sweetest

ballads

made.

ever

92.0<t

bml

other books.

jjookb manea to

OLIVER

Juu21

any

Scud for

List!

address for the retail

price.

DITSON A CO., Boh ten.
T.ThS&w
«

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a geitere! beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udolpbo Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaied
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

ESTATE.

is for sale. This is

SAIjE.—At Old Orchard Beach, a nice
Cottage, Stable, Croouet Grounds, Swing®,
tood well of Water, situated in the Grove, known as
he Dr. Wentworth Cottage. (.Inquire of C. E. Tem>le, 20 Federal street, Boston, far P. L. Pellerin,
darblo Block Drug Store, Biddeford. Jnel0d2w*

FOR

HOUSE

|N Pearl street,

f

Nearly

Llso

pleasantest building lots,

ooking tho olty
a

on

JR.,

aprlO

high ground

FOR

ROCKLAND^AINE.

Messrs. C. t Belknap & Son

nanufacturo and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressiug which is second to none in the world. Evjry articie of which it is composed is food for grasp,
tnd it lias no offensive odor. It gives the
grass a
rigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may bo applied immediately after
mowing tho
awn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
iprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in 50 and 100 ib. bags.

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &
“731

_

144
_

Commercial

SON,
Street.
dtf

FEW SUMMEIt BOARDERS can bo accommodatedat Sugar Hill, N. II. Nice rooms and
board, magnificent mountain scenery; Vi mile from
;hurchand post offleo; torms moderate. Address
ju23rh&S2w*
NATHAN WHIFFLE.
*
Cm.

$1.50
2.00

2.50

Wo call part icular attention to our ANDROSCOGGIN IC5K fox families and officos, and invito all those in want of Ice to call and examine

CHAM TO INVEST

REAL ESTATE, that will pay better than gov
The stores and tenements on
enunent bonds.
i he westerly corner of Middle and India streets aro
i or sale. More than 12,000 feet of land, that ex1 ends 150 feet in the rear, of the Plummer & Mc< Jlinchy blocks on Middle street. Also, the 4 houses,
< omprising the easterly side of Bradbury’s Court,
] rore St., near India, with abont 10,000 feet of land,
’erms to suit purchaser. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon
Bock.
Jel0d3w*

i

Two Good Brick IIohscs,
A T Morrill's Comer, to bo let; ten rooms each
cX all in good repair, yery pleasant location, and
; oar borse cars. Apply to C. E. Morrill, on the
1 remises, or WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block.
d3w*
jel8

dtf

I CD IS nEK£Bi GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
herself
the trust of Administratrix of tho csupon
tate of

NOT

BENJAMIN FICKETT, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tho law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto
the
exhibit
same; and all persons indebted
quired
to said estate are called upon to
make paymen t to
MARGARET A. FICKETT. Administratrix.

Capo Elizabeth, Juno 7th, 1881. jolldlawSwS*

0.45
8.30
9.45
1.45
3.00
4.30
6.10

THE

PABTNEBSHIP

iu21m,f

■

Sea Flower,

OF THE

of tin plate and sheet iron workers’ tools,
t
patterns, benches and machines, will bo sola
s t a great bargain.
Address. S. E. BROWN,
Box 90, Saccarappa, Me. •
jne21dlw*

JNE

On and after HI ARC 11 29v
will leave the east side of.
tom Houso Wharf, for Peaks’
Trefethen’s aud Hog Island
8.16,10.30 a. m., and 2.16, 4.30
Return to the city immediately afapr26 dtf

Landings at 6,
aud 6.10 p. m.
ter each,Trip.

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

For Sale or to Ect.
nearly now, nine rooms, hard

HOUSE
water, lot 07 x.160,
of J. H.

ner.

Enquire

To Let.
and lot known

my24

or

telegraph

for

To be JLet.

Bremises
alley &
change

lar,

premises.

I I.

junttdtf

FOR REXT.
Three First-class Houses to

STANLEY & SON, Importers,

192 FORK NT., PORTLAND UK.
deoSl

Mleamsbips.

j

Morrill’s

rent at

Corner, Deering.

Frst-class residence for sale
Plains, Doering.
Farm for sale in Gorham.
One

Sfcevons’

on

Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Va Exchange St.

aprddtf

WANTS.

Boy Wanted.
\

ri.

BOUT 15 years old; must write a good ban l.
address, with references, P. O. Box 1659.

juc24

d3t

Experienced Compositor Wanted
A Practical, industrious Printer, who would like
cX to take a personal interest in the publication
>f a
Weekly Newspaper, canF.learn of extra iuducenonts
II. HAZELTON,
by addressing
Je23dlw&w2w25 Saccarappa, Westbrook, Me.

Wanted.
HOUSE, weighing not less than
rV 1,000 lbs., tit for a carryall, and for ladies to
< Irive. Write to P. O. Box
1500, giving price and
>articul*rs,
julSdtf
A

FAMILY

WAITED.
STRONG, capable girl, as
family. Apply at 145 Park
junSdtf

\

cook In
street.

a

small

SOAKDEKS WASTED,
A T No. 18 At1 antic

Street.

Terms moderate.
d4w*

IVtinted m the College of Tele-

graphy.

•f/Y YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
.re being made
for a School which oounoct-.
1

<

■

villi many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
!ity, giving actual Line communication.
Able InMtructorm in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl 2d tf05 Exchange Street.

WANTED.

4 good strong capable woman to go into the
:X. country to do general housework. Apply at
3 Hampshire St.
jUi; oil

Washington

Olu*t

Ect.

TENEMENT

WANTED
A

VIrst

Co., No.’s 35 Jk 37 ExApply to
UENKY DEEHING,
No. 37 exchange St.

st.

at No. 1 Fore Street,
Eastern
Promenade, gas and Sebago water, good celand all modern improvements. Enquire at the

STKAJJISHIP JL.INK,

JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. Mll.l.ER.
'rem Boston direct every WEDNEKDAI
vind MATIIKDAV at 3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Llexaudria by steamer Lady of the Luo and
hrougb rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters1 >urg, Richmond and all Points South and South
rest via Va. and Xenu. Air Line.
0. P Gaither,
Lgent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
i loints of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Ltlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
ialetgh. Charlotte, Spartansbnrg, Greenville Atanta, the Carolines and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
’earce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
lass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore A
Ihio R. R., M. W. Davisor., Agent, 219 Washington
1 treet, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDove named
gents.
rnMage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
1 lerth and Meals, 1st Class, *13
2d Class, *»"
F'>r freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Wash1 »gton, or other information apply to
^SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
noddtf

LIQUORS j

kinds, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
of all

&

1, 1880. the
occupied by F. O.

To

!
!

uow

27_rttf_

FARE si.oo.
Th» .avonto Steamers Forest City and John
will alternately luvo FRANKLIN WIIARF
j irooks
‘ortland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thoy seore a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
ml Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
Staterooms for sale at D. H.
'i’!!:.k!ti'and
roUNG S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
1 tail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
B* 1’OYLE, Jr., (,« -*-r a i Ageist.
al*rb
<jif

A'Hkk

aa

COOMBS, 93 Exchange St.

On and after Oct.

17th,

June

Norfolk, Baltimore

cor-

on

tX jne3

Wra Alim’s;

and soft

Woodford's

near

BLAKE, on Widgery’s Wharf,
jne24dlw*

Aslimead Place, situated
Ocean street, Deering. Apply to
HOUSE
dim
A. W.

Steamers!

WORLD'S

WINES &

V,

TO LET.

low

WORLD.

__

jnolGdtf

Steamer TOURIST,

Coming Went.

Admiration

IMPORTED

Exchango St.

tourists’ mmE

Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
stcamors each trip for Belfast,
Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Tuesday and Friurday trips for Green’s Lauding, Blueliil and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for Lamomo
uid Sullivan. At Sedgwick with
stage for Bluehiil.

THE

—FOB SALE BT—
set

with

or

JOHN S. MORRIS, 22
Portland, June 16th, 1881.

WEEK.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, June 14. 1881.
jnl4dtf

S&W&w0mos22

U\fklVE TU\

Steamer Henrietta, will leave the east bMo ot
Custom House wharf, Portland, at 9.16 a. m., ami
6.16 p. in. Leave Harpswell at 6.16 a. m. and 2.30
p. m.
On and after Nlonday, July 4th, 18SI.
Three trips per day, to Harpswell, and Fivo trips
per day to Long Island, Little Obeboague, Jonh's
Landing, Great Chebeague aud Harpswell. (See Now
Timo Table, Juno 27th.
Arrangements for Excursions and Parties, made
with the Captains of the Steamers Henrietta and

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every Honday,
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, at
11.15 o clock (commencing Juno 15th) or on arriva
of Steamboat Express Train from Boston for Ml.
Desert, (Sonihwe.i and Bar Harbor.,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next
day.
Returning, leavo Bor Harbor about 7 A. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touchat Southwest Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in
Dovtlnn.l
.4- C TA
AF

dtf

lovely tonic and Bair Dressing. Ii
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Bair and promotes n
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price' Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.

IX.

ISM
TWO TRIPS PER DAY, to
LONG
LITTLE
CHEINLAND,
BEAGl'E. GREAT CIIEBEAGIIE,
AND 11 ARPS WELL.

,.

All communications
by mail
should be addressed to

ZYLO BALSAMUM
A

4.60
0.40

On ami after Nlomlay, Jane ‘20th,

.JAr.’

Commencing

Established ovor40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europo and Amorica.

11.30
2.15 r. M.
3.30

—

■ooms

Junl7d3w

FOR SALE.

I'

•

IS PERFECTION/
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life,
strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

_

Portland, Little Chcbcnguc and
Harpswell 8. B. Co.

SVALDRON, Agent.

GEO. H. ROUNDS.

Portland, May 80, A. D. 1881.

10.05
11.20
2.05 r. M.
3.20
5.15
6.30

I*. M.

*

7.15
9.00
10.15

8.50

7.30
9.15
8E^“0n and after July 1st, Dancing at Evergreen
Landing every evening.

Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland. E. A.

;
f SAMUEL ROUNDS A SON, has beon'dissolyod
1 y mutual consent. Geo. B. Rounds withdraws from
g aid firm from this date.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,

7.30

11.00

The Steamer LEWISTON,
sCHARLES DEERING,
Master, will leave Railroad Wharf,
iKSaBiSr l’ortlfUid, every Tuesday and
Friday evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from
Boston, fmr
Bockland, Cantiae. Peer Vale, Medgwick,
West Harbor, Bar Harbor,
(Mt.Desert,)
Hulbridge, Jonespori, and Hnchinuport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Hoaday and Thursday Horning, at. 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland tho same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
Jimu

HairRestorer

JUNE 21st

AS follows:

Evergreen, Tro"

At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings for

COPARTNERSHIP.
c

RUN

LEAVE
fethen’s & DlaPortland.Peaksinond Landings.
5.30 A. m.
0.15 A. >i.
6.00 a.

Five Trips Per Week, Couniicnciug June 14th.

St.

N. Y.

fip4

jnn4

Androscoggin before ordering elsewhere.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tlie office, will he entitled to a proper reduction.
our

may 2.1

WILL

_

jel8d3w*

and after TUESDAY,

es

Spruce

seaside residence at Prout’s
jk
t\ Neck, consisting of 1 acre of land, with two
tory house 35x40, (comparatively new,) 9 rooms,
rell finished and large attic, stable attached, 15
niuutes walk from depots, public conveyances every
rain, good shooting and fishing. Premises may bo
nspected on application to Alvah Brown, Prout’s
*eck. Terms easy. For further particulars, apply
A. W. SHAW,
o
Cumberland Mills, Me.
Jne8d3w*

[N

10 lbs. daily per monntli,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
“
20

On

niLLBRIDGG and MACHIAS.

10

Brick House For Sale.

Prices for Families and Offices:

—so a

Newspapers.

SALE.

nvN tlie corner of Elm and Oxford streets, conLF tains eleven good Jrooms/gas and Sebagofwater,
©liar floor cemented and sewer drainage, lot large,
mough for another house; only quarter of purchase
] Qoney required—balance to suit purchaser. Will be
1 o lease after July 1st. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon

<11,

PER

Liue.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

On and after Jnne 10,1881
and until further notice, steamer
G4KELLE, C'nptain A*
S. Oliver, will make Three
to PEAK!^,
(

TRIPS*

THEJSLANDS.

Tourists’ Steamboat

MT. DESERT, ROCKLAND, CASTING,

nver-

I

STREET,

LAWN DRESSING.

dtf

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and
Advertising Bates

DESIRABLE

56 CROSS STREET.

FOR

Stage Routes.
|y Additional trips after July 1st.
received np to 4 p. m. and any inB?*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exoliangc St., T. C. HEKSEY, President, and Manager,
my27dtf

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

2*11 DATED In Capo Elizabeth, on tho road to the
O two lights, and within five minutes walk of
lie Ocea11 ueuse, a cottage house containing ton
ooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
] »r of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31V4 Exchange St., Portland, Me*
myl4 dtf

Curtis & Soule,

ISLAND STEAMERS

and

ROWELL
&CO.

CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial st.

dtf

Kill
NEW YORK.

the

new an
splendid
on the ICth, 2©th

carrying
as below.
S. S. Crescent City, for Isthmus of Panama only,
July 11.
S. S. Colon.June 21 | 8. S. Acapulco.. .June 30
For freight or passage rates and the f ullest Information, apply to the General Eastern Agent*,
C. I,. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 ttlate Ntrect. cor. Bread Mi., Koniob.
or to W. I>. LITTIJ5 & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je88dtf

On and after Monday, May 30,
ffsaamtm
Bthe steamer New York, Capt. 1>.
-K
..agOrra Hall, and City of Portland,
S. 11. Pike,
will
leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday
Wednesday, and Friday at (1 p. in., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, I>igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloucton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pic ton,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusic, Charlottetown, Fort Faixicld, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Hoads,

GEO P.

with easy drainage.
ea«y tern?. Apply to
No. 100 Exchange St.

: Bock.

Jel4

of

New
Zealand
nud
A antra I in.
steamers sail from Now
and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

The
York

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

FOR SALE.

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

BOSTON

STEAMBOAT CO.

A T Falmouth Fo reside, 4Vfc miles from Portland,
cm. Also office or desk rsom to let. Inquire of

eod&wly22

japan, china,

Portland, Bangor & Machias

jun7eodlm___
>sy Summer Residence for Kent or Sale.

B3P*ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,^£8

and Crocers.

18 BEAVER

one

dt

Inlnadi*,

Nautlwich

LINES

Portland.

bookbinder's cutting machine cheap.

J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent,

j©2

on

harbor,

i. If. COLES WORTHY,

Route Cared Mini.

Elixir of Life Root Company,

and

Vill be oold very low and

Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.
•!. W. Kittkedge, Agent Elixir of Life ltoot:
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Woodford’s Comer,

HTUEBT,

4‘W

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA
/v.rfvvv^J

Ea«tport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N.B., Halifax, If. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

LOT

SAXj£3.

FOR

1,000 Bottles.

tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords mo pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as tho only valuablo and certain cure
for kidney troubles X bavo over seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who bavo suffered liko myself may be so
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
A* n HPRINR TONIC ANR APPETIZER IT HAM NO EQUAL.

by

steam,

vater, good stable connected and large lot. Apply
o WM. H. JERR1S.
jnelOdS **

I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a caso where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. II. KITTREDGE.

particulars call on or address
T. P. IflcCOWAN, Bookseller,

further

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

room

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
or the Urinary Organa.

Cabin and oteerago Tickets by the
t'uminl, Allnn, lomnn, White Ntar uui)
Anchor C im* of European Nunutm
sailing fweoklyl from Boston and New York. For

trip

well-known

a

vessel.

European Ticket Office.

price.

to

Portland, Juno 23d, 1881.
jne23

sailing

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
ft*nHM3fge Fight llellnru. Itouud Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fC. II. M UnP'OX, Auenf,
IO Lan«
BohIiiii
de33tf

iThe BIT. CUTLER VIOIT4B at

closet,

such as

Read and One

through

mv

__

♦

bv

Fare to Cushing’s and Long Islands and return 25
cents. Children 10 cents.
The holders of these
full rate tickets have the privilege of crossing to
and from Peaks to Cushing’s Islands without additional charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can bo made with
Capt. A. 8. Oliver, on board steamer Gazelle, or
with
J. I. LIBBY,
at Custom House Wharf.
P. S.—The 9 A. M.
on the 21st Inst, will be
omitted on account of Printers’ excursion.
1ul4
atf

Limited Tickets first and second class for
Halifax on sale ut reduced

of tho best houses In the centre of the

over

Lake,

St. Jehu and
rates.

city,
contains ten convenient, airy rooms, bath
OKE
hot and cold
ind water
warmed

that time

WOLFE’S

and

IIIRAm BASTORT,
]U21 eodlmHIRAM, MAIBfK.

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising

has Maid

Railway,

Bangor every morning, and Skowhogan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport,
Sunday
morning.

■■•caaBgtimmer boarders. Tho proprietor has
found it profitable for thirteen years and now sells
>nly on account of ill health and advanced ago. For
young or middle aged man this is a most desirable
opportunity. Everything about the premises is in
jood repair. Apply In person or by letter to

Rockland, Mo., April 25,1881.

Also many

only.

f Runs

Brick House To Be Let.

Druggist

A.

hUmiflCg end favorite hotel both for travelers and

THE BANNEK

A

N.

l

nml liONC IMLAIVOA, as follows:—Leave
Custom House Wharf at 9,10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9.20 and 10.50
A. M. and 6.10 P, M.; Cushing’s Island (White
Head
Landing) at 9.30 and 5.20 P. M.:
Ottawa Landing at 9.40 and 11.45 A, M.
and
5.30 P.M.; Long Island at 11.15 A. M. and 4.45
P. M.
About the 24th inst. the Steamers Express and
Mary W. Libby will go on the route, when a full
time table will be published, showing atrip between
Portland, Peaks Jand Cushing’s Islands about every
40 minutes.
Fare to Peaks* Island 1© Cents each way or 53©
Cents for the Bound Trip. Children half

G.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., fll.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.55 a. m.t 11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. m., f 11.55
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in.,
4.30 p. m.f f 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., fll.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a. m.: Winthrop. 10.25 a. m. North Anson. 8.30 a. m.,
The morning
being duo in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. and all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watervillc, Augnsta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

guests for the season of 1881.
OTIS ELA-LER, Proprietor.

JIWfSMRHIRAM

LIFE ROOT!

therefrom,

Trips Daily

Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., G.00 p. m.; St.
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. in.; Honlton, 9.00
a. m.;
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; Bucksport,
0.00 a. m., 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., f8.00
p. m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m., f8.10 p. in.; Belfast,
G.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Skowhegan, 8.30 a. m.f
2.30 p. m.; Watervillc, 5.1o
a. m., 9.2v
a.rn. 2.00p.m., f 10.08 p.m.; Augusta, 0.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,jf 10.58 p. in.; Gardiner,

HOTEL FOR SALE.

—OF-

92.00

of the dance.

Great variety.

now

Weeks, Dr. Foster, Dr. Thayer,

92.00

of song.
brightness. 68 songs.

&

Long
Heston, 3 j,
From Pin** Street Wuarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

v

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

Rath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
fll.15 p.
m.:
Rockland, and Knox
& Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
in.:
Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m..
5.05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., fll.15 p. m.; Farmington,
Phillips,
Kungeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Keadfield, West Waterville and North
Anson, 12.45 p. m.;
Farmingtou via

Ju23d3t*

ELIXIR

grand songs.

{#4,TO

and all stations on R. Ac
R. R.-. fll.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
in., noon, and remain m Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 p. m., fll.15 p.
m. Watervillc, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., 12.60
m., 5.15 p. in. f 11.15 p. m. Augusta, Hal-

Piscataquis

SCARBOROUGH BEACH, ME.

situa-

of English song.
Great favorito.
Enlarged and Improved.
80

ROUTE.

On and after Monday, Jane 27th, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,

Afe KIRKWOOD HOUSE.
Q8dbbb0b>

REAL

Gems
Sunshine
Gems

steam-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
E.

Wharfage.
From
Wharf,

m.

connection with

NEW EXGLAND AGENCY,
319 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
mh26dtf
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. K. of N. J.

JelGTuT&Slm

eod2\v#

MOUNTAINS!

or

FARE,

'I'. WOLCOTT.

Special accommodations and caro furnished invaApply or address. F. C. BURNS.

SEASIDE!

TBIriD AND BKKKS STS.

on

Saturday.

OLD COLONY' RAfl«.
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Mr mi-Weekly
Time. Low
Cine, Quick
Kates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteamer». sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to CharlesHa hingteo, D. C., Georgeton, M.
town. D. C., Alexandria, Yu., and aU Ral
and Water Lines.
AThrongh Kate* named and Bills of Lading ;ivon
from any polua New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,*
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6
in

Express Trains, double Track, Stone Baiias
Sr
railroad

HOUSE,

Me.

14,1881.

June

lids.

jneio

FROM

STATION IN NEW YORK <~.bLu£'4 £..

stations

Dinct Steamship tine.
Leaves each Pert Every Wednesday nnd

England
STEAMSHIP

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Beading B. B.
SIXTH AND GBEEX STREETS,

and all

PlllliADELPIie^

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia A New

York, Treuion & Philadelphia.

New York and Philadelphia

—AND—

u

-BETWEEN-

BROOK.

Boston

STEAMERS.

Sound Brook Route.

BOUND

m.

Nnccitruppn, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's,
a. m., 1.33, 6.30 and (mixed) 6.30

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and 9.30 a. in.; Buektield, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
For Canton and Buoklield, leave
Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. ra.
connections
for West Sumner, Dlxfleld,
Stage
Byron, Raugloy Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN, Jk., Prosidont.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

J. HICKSON,
General Manager.

(o buy ticket, (at any
boat office in New England) yin

Franconia-*"

l

B-AIIaH-OAJD.

uuder:

HIHplaMi

sure

11.Go

Rumford Falls & Buckiicid

To Montreal and West 9.00 a. m, and
1.00 p. in.
To Quebec 1.00 p. ni.
To Lewiston 7.10 a. m., 12.40 and 5.10
p. m.
To Gorliam (mixed) 3.80 p. m.

New

m.,

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WEi<;.)ir, Supt.ju24dtf

after MONDAY, JUNE 2»th,

d4t

a.

and 6.10 p.

Close connections mado at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. U., and
at GrandTrnnk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk U. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rollins A Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ju23

p.

m.

11. (“Steamer Maryland Konte”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A Albuny R. R. for
the West.

oel8tUf

CAPE ELIZABETH,
is now open for tlie season.

janlleodtf

Keferr tice*, Dr.

iHilv

__

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

»

Wherever you go, lake one of our Npnrkling Collections of the best Mourn, or the
best Instrumental Music. Allure choice
collections, and will be inralunblc for
amusements on dull days, lit evening entertainments, and at all hours of leisure.

t'unudn, Detroit, Chicago,
nnkec,
Ciuciunuti, 8|, Louih, Omaha, Magiunw, Hi. Fanl, Halt l.akc City,
Denver, Nan Prancieco,
and all points in the
Roiilmesl, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER .Sup* rlntendont,

the Sabbath.

m THE OCEAN HOUSE,

erty.

TuTh&Sdly

OTTAWA

Jno21

22
Llimber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

VCEE. One package Is gencrallyjsnflicieut. A
roal cure of Catarrh for $1.00. SU packages $5.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

run as

6.45

arriving at Portland

p. m.
Tho 1.33 p. m. tiaiu from Portland connect* at
Ayer June, with 11 oosac Tunnel Houle for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
via Mpringfleld, also with N. Y. A N. 12. *R.

{>.owell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick

Portland,

CHARLES RICH,

a

Mills,
at 7.30

—AND—

Moosehead

This well known and favorite Summer hotol, will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is Situated on a "beautiful island iu the
fine harbor of Portland, only 2 Va miles from tho
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
Ashing arc unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unsqualed, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the wholo coast. For further
particulars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,

Qp'dwic/i^

Hoarding House, pleasantly
at Morrill’s Corner.
HAStedopened

(mixed)
For Gorham,

IMS POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

To

(mixed)

eave Rochester at
a. m., aud 4.05 p. in.:
9.35 a. m.t 1.10

74 EXCHANGE STREET

HBuScusliing's Island, Portland, Me.

BROKER,
Eveliiinge Street.

GatarrH

{i.

12.50, and fll.15 p in.; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,

No. 37 Plum Street.

MRS. F.

1.33 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water boro and Maco Eliver.7.30 a. m., 1.33
in., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning

and

GENERAL

Meyer’s

Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, aud Upping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.33 p. na.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For Clinton,

PASSENGER OFFICES

d2w

JifSkA

BERRY,

and (paid

on

Jul8

PAINTERS,

12 IHaiket Square, Portlaud.
L'rico- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

west

m.

a. m.

ari

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 6
b. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y ami TH ITRSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months the e
btearcers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pa>
sage to and from New York. Pannage, Including
State Room, 55; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
,J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Ticket? and Statu Rooms can be obtained* at 22
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdcc6dtf
sengers will bo taken by this line.

Portland,

£S&*-= .^w^Portlund

14.35

in.,

and 14.30 p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m.,
3.15 p. in., 0.00 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30
m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. m.

Opens for the Season Saturday, June 18th.

j»21___dtf_

STEPHEN

n.

AKKIVALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30

Scarboro’ Beach,

Lectures every Sunday at Merat 2.30 and 7.30

Hall, Farrington Block,

FRESCO

SPRING

.JMf. A For pure air and pure water,
ASSmtlie essential elements for
IHBHHhealthfal human existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, fire

COLCORD,

MR. J. WILLIAM

7.SO

Lewiston,

Bteamere Eleanora

MinniHER
ABBANUK.HEKT.
On and after Monday, June 37,
1WSI, Passenger Trains will le&vo
and
at 7.30 n. in.,
BfcT.35 p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. aud 6.10 p.

m.

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Lino to New York.

__

To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. oi.
To Nor wav-, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.

AND

private pupils by the subscriber.

•

AUBURN

mi

Instruction in English and Classical Studies,

Jan24

October.

the hotel and roturn, via M. C. R. K., $2.25. Send
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
for circulars.
Th,S&T £m
may26

meeting will be held
on TUESDAY, June 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afterat
the
Seminary
noon,
litulding, in Deoring, for the
transaction of the following business:
1st. To till any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trustees.
2d. For the choice of oilicors for the
ensuing year
aud to transact any other business that
may properly come bef ore them at said meeting.
GREN VILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Deeriug, June 20, 1881
jDe21dtd

J. W.

(o

day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to

1.1,.

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary, are hereby
ffUIE
A notilied that tbeir annual

von to

leave Por-

follows:

HOTEL, ONISibt, trains will

Its water supply Is direct from the mineral spring
all the conveniences for comfort fouud in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will bo perfect, bv
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.50 per

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
M.TIITII,

trains will

Maine

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. K.

18th,

and

ply for circulars and information to Mrs. .7. H Fostkr, liox 285.
j uu22d2aw \V&S2ra.

jo22eodtsoplO

To Anbum and

and 5.15 p.

as

Oct.

NEW TIME TABLE.

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GIRLS, I’ortmnoulh, IV. II.
Uoopens September 28, 1881. During vacation

1880, passenger

".graf ~... naL»iand,

nu<l

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

the miserable wretch in the chair who is the
Yauk-ee.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

cantile

JENKINS.

SAMUEL

Jun7d till septl

Because the dentist yanks, is it necessarily a
Yankee? No, tlio dentist is the Yank-er; it’s

Monday,

On and after

________

provement*

lington Hawkeyo.

miscellaneous.

Wei "Be>

GRANDJEW
20th.

.Post.

Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. ni. and
and Saturday at 7%

HOUSE

aMt A

Item.

corner
on Wednesday

7 % p. m., also
p. m.

eodlin*

THE

Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., by Rev. Addison Blanchard of St John, NeW
Brunswick; Sabbath school at 3 p. in; Prayer meeting at 7%
p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con

gross Street,

E.E. STODDARD,
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Mo.

fails.

“Seeing is bolieving?” Not much; wo seo
too many circus posters nowadays.—Omaha

on

SULLIVAN, ME.

This elegant Summer Hotel is situated
the head of Frenchman’s Bay (10
KMBM®miles from Bar Harbor) and commands
■MBHflBono of the finest views on the coast of
aj^u ^

After taking all other remedies for your
Kidneys, without benefit, just remember that
Elixir of Life Boot, the Banner Kidney

West End M.

evening at 7.30;

WAUKEAG HOUSE,

Even if a man has two lawns ho generally
wants a lawn mower.—Detroit Chaff.

3 p.m.

Piank,

ar

1

are

St.,‘opposite

laiming:

“It is a hear!”
There Is blood on his
e boulder and his muzzle!
It is a bear!
“God confound the man I” cried the Czar
« dvancing for a shot.
“What did he think

i

All

UIKCO LI IS

1 iart better than you do. He growls well.”
1 le fired. “Pah! Slintered
only tho bark
< ■fa tree!
Now, Olgaroff, he is not ten

Wit and Wisdom.

m.

and kill the fiercest bear that ever trod the
forest. Only we must get on the track quickly and quietly; the place where we last saw
him is not far off. Permit me, sir, to look
to the loading of your gun.”

“Go,” said Olgaroff, “and bring Feodor
here."
Feodor entered, a tallisli, fair,
middle-aged
“»»> wrapped in furs. With an easy nod to
Olgaroff aud liis friend lie began ridding
himself of his xvraps.
“See there, blockhead,” said
Olgaroff to
Ivan, who stood looking on, “can’t you

odd, reflective pause, “that Thave never
uau
cuuuju ioou or enougn sleep.” And

a

all, perhaps, eh?”
“Oh, no, sir,” said Demidoff; “we are numerous enough and strong enough to face

stove.”

au

see.

and they would see
I have had no pre-

cise information as to how long this took, or
how long it was before the invitation came
to the two cliief conspirators to join the Imperial hunt; but I have understood it all fitted well with their expectations. The Finnish bear was at his savage post in tho head
or the still little dehle, and the sledge wanted withdrawn some little way in the forest.
The Czar always fretted against the ceremonials of “attendance.” The Zeliadoffs
were particularly obsequious and troublesome in these respects, and the Czar, when
he chanced to ov-rliear (as he was meant to

disappointed and
great idea began to

lie cried: “No, no,
Ivan, my friend, I km
not going to lend you those
things to curl
and
to
yourself up
go
sleep in. See, you
Lad better leave them here.” Ivan turned
and did as he was bid with a look of
disgust.
‘Now you can go and warm yourself with
prayers for the Little Father, and with confessing the many sins you must have committed in your foolish old life.”
‘Feodor Demidoff,” said Ivan,
coming a
step nearer, without a trace of anger. “I
have never in all my life done
any wrong 1
know of; except, perhaps,” he
added, after

wait,

at Moscow and

and

enthusiasm, likely to lead te much practical result, is another question.
snubbed

suddenly, “bear-

you said? Here, I have it!—reading from a book—‘Enter a man dressed as
a bear.’
That’s the very thing! Look!”
He dashed at one of Feodor’s furs, a fine
bearskin, with the head dressed, to servo as
a hood.
This he threw about his Finnish
friend, calling him to “stand up.” “He will
be the very figure to enter as a bear. There
is upstairs a very fine complete skin of a big
beat my father shot. We will disguise him
in it.
We must have no confederates—only
we three.
It
might mrscarry else. Him
there and a handkerchief with chloroform
of
have
heard
chloroform?
—you
—we make our simple, harmless means.
Is
it not a good idea?”
“I do not quite understand—”
“Here, sluggish head! We write at onco
to our friends all around to meet me at once
in Moscow and wait. In a few days after
the Czar has come and settled himself comfortably with tho Zeliadoils, wo are sure to
be invited to join a hunt. You and I aro
both known as good hunters. Presently we
get the Little Father’s ear. lie likes an adventure, does he not?”

hunting

PROTESTANT woman to take care of three
children. Apply to W. T. HOLT, 2D Deering

Jne'Jdtf

8500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case ot
] aver Complaint, Dysiwpsia, Sick Headache, Iudlf estion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
, rith West's Vegetable Liver Fills,
when the di, ectious are strictly complied with.
They are
I urely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacion.
Coated.
Sugar
I.argc boxes, containing 30
ills, 25 ceuts. For salp by all druggists. Beware
! f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine mamit actured only by JOHN 0. WEST St CO., “The Pill
lakers,” 181 St 183 W. Madison St., Chicago,
i ■ree trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
, f a 3 cent stamp.
veptideow&weow ly

j

Dealers make Money wren
W. T. SOULE * CO.. 130
Ln Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particular®.

ocl8

eodly

X.
v

